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Cover Story: From 
Dewey Readmore Books 
at the Spencer Public 
Library in Spencer, 
Iowa, (pop. 11,317) to 
Emily at the Mystic & 
Noank Library in 
Mystic, Conn., (pop. 
4,001), cats provide 
companionship, a 
homey atmosphere, and 
mouse-catching skills 
in dozens of libraries 
across the country.
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Health Fest 2004
Scenic Mountain 

Medical Center will 
host Health Fest 2004 
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. on 
Saturday, March 20.

Displays, booths and 
activities will take 
place on the hospital 
grounds, the main floor 
and Malone and Hogan 
Clinic. Admission is 
free.

Fish fry slated
American Legion 

Post 506, 3203 W
Highway 80, will hold a 
fish fry Saturday 
March 20, from noon 
until 1 p.m.

Delivery begins at 11 
a.m. Plates are $7 and 
carry-outs are avail 
able.

For more information 
4r to make an order 
call 263-2084.
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W all’ plans moving forwanl
R e p l i c a  t o  g o  o n  

d i s p l a y  M a r c h  27
By BILL MCCLELLAN
Herald News Editor

Only two weeks remain 
before Big Spring is once 
again host to “The 
Moving Wall,” the half
size replica of the 
Washington, D.C.
V i e t n a m  
V e t e r a n s  
Memorial.

The pre
vious time 
the Wall 
was erected 
in Big 
Spring —
September 
1987 — it 
not only 
captivated 
leagues of 
v i s i t o r s ,
but was the inspiration 
for the Big Spring 
Vietnam Memorial. And 
as the Wall tljd here 
almost 17 years ago, it is 
expected to enduce the 
emotions of thousands of 
people.

“Last time it was here, 
there were people out 
there 24 hours a day,” 
recalled Jerry Groves, 
spokesman for Big Spring

“Th is is  
som eth ing  
everyone  
sh ou ld  
experience  
at le a st once.”

Jerry Groves, 
VMC spokesman

Vietnam Memorial 
Committee. “ It’s a big 
deal, a really, really big 
deal. It means so much to 
so many people.”

Big Spring is actually 
the first stop this year for 
“The Moving Wall” — a

_______ p o r t a b l e
r eproduc 
tion first 
envisioned 
by John 
Devitt. An 
out-of-work 
V i e t n a m  
v e t e r a n , 
Devitt had 
to borrow 
m o n e y  
from famiiy 
and friends

__ to visit the
Vietnam'' Veterans 
Memorial in Washington 
in 1982. He was so moved 
by the experience that he 
vowed to share it with 
those who did not have 
the opportunity to go to 
Washington.

Two years later, in 
October of 1984, his 
dream was realized when 
the first Moving Wall

See WALL, Page 3A

'VU .

Volunteers 
needed to 
read, help 
find names
HERALD staff Report

Volunteers are still 
needed to help with “The 
Moving Wall,” which will 
be in Big Spring on 
March 27 through April 2.

People are needed to 
read names

HERALD ptioto/Lyndal Moody

Sixteen-year-old Ian Boyles braves wet, cold weather 
Saturday to help the Vietnam Memorial Committee lay ded
ication bricks at the Memorial In preparation for the 
“Moving Wall.” A half-size replica of the Washington, D.C. 
Vietnam Veterans Memorial, the “Moving Wall,” which will 
be In Big Spring from March 27 through April 2, will only 
make two appearances in Texas this year.

of Ml As, CaU 267-7628
POWs and to volunlaer
KlAs from ---------------
Texas. Other volunteers 
are needed to help visi
tors to the Wall locate 
names on the panels.

Those who want to help 
locate names are 
required to attend a train
ing class. Those classes 
will be held on Thursday, 
March 18, at 3:30 p.m. and 
6 p.m. and on Saturday, 
March 20, at 11 a.m. All of 
the classes will be at the 
Sparenburg Building on 
the east side of the court
house square.

“Volunteers only need 
to attend one class, not all 
three,” noted Jerry

See HELP, Page 3A

HERALD photo/LytHM Moody

Howard County Sheriff’s Deputy Pat Carter checks on a two-vehicle accident on the 
north Interstate 20 service road near ALON USA Friday. The accident sent three people 
to Scenic Mountain Medical Center who were treated and released that day. According 
to Texas Department of Public Safety trooper Johnny Bull, 4&year-old Danny Spruill was 
driving to work in his 1997 white Chevrolet when he began to experience diabetic prob
lems that took him on a wild ride around the Sand Springs area before colliding with the 
other vehicle. See story. Page 5A.

Community urged 
to come together 
in prayer Tuesday
By MARSHA STURDIVANT
Herald Features Editor

Bringing the Big Spring 
and Howard County com
munities together in faith 
prompted local ministers 
and civic lead
ers to organize 
a Community- 
Wide Prayer 
Meeting set for 
7 p.m. Tuesday 
in the
M u n i c i p a l  
Auditorium.

“We want to 
bring unity of 
faith to our 
community, to encourage 
on going prayer ahd to be 
a network of community 
resources,” said Everett 
Bender, one of the'orga
nizers of the event.

Bender said the prayer 
meeting will feature vari
ous singing groups and

BENDER

j 7 p.m., Municipal Auditorium, I 
no admission fee

prayers led by different 
community leaders and 
ministers. Also, a 15- 
minute video that 
explains how shared faith 
and prayer may change a 
community will also be 
shown.

“We are hoping to 
instill a commitment 
from our community to 
unite in prayer. This has 
changed other communi
ties, and it can change 
ours as well,” he said.

In addition to this 
prayer meeting, a new 
Web site has been created 
that allows access to 
prayer directives, as well 
as community resources.

The Web address.

See PRAYER, Page 3A

F i l in g  d e a d l in e  n e a r s  in  c i t y ,  e d u c a t io n  e l e c t i o n s

No one seems in a big rush to fiie 
for education district boartl seats
By LYNDEL MOODY
Staff Writer

Only four of the eight area pub
lic education districts will have 
contested races to fill trustee 
positions unless there is a last- 
minute rush to file Monday.

Howard College and Big * 
Spring, Grady and Sands school 
districts all have at least one 
contested trustee race for the 
May 15 elections.

Here’s a recap: ,
Howard College four-term 

trustee Adrian Randle faces for
mer BSISD Superintendent 
Murray Murphy for the Place 2 
position on the board. Fellow 
trustee Michael Flores faces no 
challenger for the Place 1 posi
tion.

Candidate filing is being held 

See SCHOOLS. Page 5A

City posts drawing iittie attention; 
only one seat in area is contested
By LYNDEL MOODY
Staff Writer

Anybody want a job as a city 
council person?

If candidate turnout for area 
city races are any indication, not 
too many people seem to want to 
hold a public office these days.

Of 12 area city public office 
positions up for election, only 
the city of Big Spring has a con
tested race. The final day to file

for the May 15 election is 
Monday, although people still 
have until March 22 to file as a 
write-in candidate.

Long-time resident and Big 
Spring Refinery retiree Hebn.'W 
“Hippy” Jones filed for the 
District 5 seat on the Big Spring 
City Council Thursday and will 
face two-term Councilwoman 
Joann Knox. Incumbent Russ

See CITIES. Page 5A .
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Obituaries
Carl Schwab

I
a. ^

Carl Schwab, 85, of Big Spring, died on 
Thursday, March 11, 2004, at his resi
dence. Funeral services will be held at 2 
p.m. Monday, March 15, 2004, at the 
Nalley-Pickle & Welch Rosewood Chapel 
with the Rev. Bill Ballard, pastor of 
Airport Baptist Church, officiating. 
Interment will follow at Trinity 
Memorial Park.

He was born on March 1, 1919, in 
Severance, Colo., and married Martha 

Christian on Feb. 12, 1985, in Big Spring. Carl farmed 
in Colorado; owned City Liquor Store in Springfield, 
Colo.; graduated fVom Mason City, Iowa Auction 
School; and was a Realtor in Brighton, Colo.

He came to Big Spring in 1961 and worked for 
McKinney Plumbing for 10 years. He then owned and 
operated Schwab Plumbing until becoming ill in 
December of 2003. Carl had been a master plumber for 
more than 30 years. He was a member of Zion 
Lutheran Church in Brighton, Colo.

Survivors include his wife, Martha Schwab of Big 
Spring; one daughter and son-in-law, Jackie and Jerry 
Throckmorton of Longmont, Colo.; one son and daugh
ter-in-law, Delbert and Dianne Schwab of Kiowa, 
Colo.; four step sons, Kenneth and Pearl Jones of 
Ridgecrest, Calif., Melvin Jones of Lubbock, Jerry 
Jones of Big Spring and Nathan Cahoon of Lubbock; 
three step daughters, Debbie and Joe Thompson and 
Denise and Quert Huitt, all of Big Spring, and Sarah 
and Tommy Tyrell of San Angelo; four sisters, 
Elizabeth White of Brighton, Colo., Marie Bernhardt 
of Hudson, Colo., Ruth and Herb Wanke of Florence, 
Mo., and Irene and Con Colder of Victor, Mo.; three 
brothers, Sam and Brenda Schwab of Wheat Ridge, 
Colo., Bill and Helen Schwab of Brighton, Colo., and 
Herman Schwab of Westminister, Colo.; five grand
children; 11 step grandchildren; eight great-grandchil
dren and thirteen step great-grandchildren.

He was preceded in death by one brother, Ben 
Schwab, who was killed while in service in the 
Philippines.

He was loved by all his family and will be greatly 
missed.

The family wishes to express its appreciation to the 
staff at Odyssey Hospice for the special care given to 
Carl.

The family suggests memorials to the American 
Cancer Society, in care of Lucy Bonner, P.O. Box 2121, 
Big Spring, 79721-2121.

The family will receive friends from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. 
Sunday at the funeral home.

Arrangements under the direction of Nalley-Pickle & 
Welch Funeral Home & Crematory of Big Spring. 
Online condolences can be made at www.npwelch.com

Paid obituary

O’B era  M iears
O’Bera Miears, 84, of Big Spring, died at 

8:35 p.m. Friday evening, March 12, 2004, 
at Scenic Mountain Medical Center fol
lowing a long illness.

Funeral services will be 11 a.m. 
Monday at Trinity Baptist Church with 
the Rev. Randy Cotton, pastor, officiat
ing. Burial will be at Trinity Memorial 
Park. The family will receive friends 
from 3 p.m. until 4 p.m. Sunday at Myers 
& Smith Funeral Home.

She was born Sept. 17, 1919, at Cleburne and moved 
to Big Spring in 1937 from Cleburne. She married 
Winfred Miears on July 15, 1942 in Big Spring. Mrs. 
Miears was a member of Trinity Baptist Church and 
she was a homemaker.

She is survived by her husband, Winfred “Windy” 
Miears of Big Spring; one son, Freddy Miears and his 
wife Marillyn of Big Spring; one daughter, Zonell 
Sneed and her husband Leonard of Big Spring; one sis
ter. Patsy Smith and her husband George of Big 
Spring; three granddaughters, Cindy Miears of Big 
Spring, Debbie Rawls and her husband Brian of 
Austin, and Jennifer Escobar and her husband James 
of Big Spring; several nieces and nephews; and one 
sister-in-law, Thelma Teague of Mineola.

She was preceded in death by her parents, John M. 
Teague and Lilly Overlin Teague; one sister, Nellie 
Owenbey and one brother. Jack Teague.

Arrangements are by Myers & Smith Funeral Home. 
Pay your respects online at www.myersandsmith.com

Paid obituary

Charles V. Spurgin
Charles V. Spurgin, 71, of Big Lake died at the 

Veterans Administration Medical Center in Big 
Spring^at 8:30 a.m. Friday, March 12, 2004. Services 
are pending at Myers & Smith Funeral Home.

A rth u r D ee “ A .D .”  Nanny
Arthur Dee “A.D.” Nanriy, 75, of Big 

Spring, went to be with his Lord and 
Savior at 8:57 a.m. on Saturday, March 
13, 2004, at his home following a long ill
ness. Graveside services will be at 4 p.m. 
Monday at Trinity Memorial Park with 
Pastor Pat Ray of Prairie View Baptist 
Church officiating.

A.D. was born July 29,1929, in Ennis to 
Arthur Dee and Martha Exora “Esie” 
Robertson Nanny. He married Ruth Joy 

Beekman on June 12,1952, in Big Spring.
He was a member of Prairie View Baptist Church.
A.D. was a merchant marine at the end of World 

War II. He served in the U. S. Army during the Korean 
War where he obtained the rank of Master Sergeant.

He was an operator for Cosden for 31 years. He also 
worked as a cowboy on several ranches and assisted 
veterinarian Dr. Joe Neff. He loved the outdoors and 
animals; he liked to buy, sell and trade. He loved chil
dren and was a great story teller. A.D. was a good 
friend and a great family man.

He is survived by his wife of 51 years, Ruth Nanny; 
three daughters, Martha Carol Leggett and her hus
band Fred of Cedar Park, Linda Ruth Nanny of Big 
Spring and Arna Beatrice Dennis and her husband Joe 
of Flower Mound; one son, Arthur Dee Nanny Jr. of 
Big Spring; one sister, Beatrice Morgan of Nederland, 
Texas; one brother, Lloyd Nanny of Fort Worth; seven 
grandchildren and seven great-grandchildren; and 
numerous nieces, nephews and friends.

In addition to his parents he was preceded in death 
by one son: Paul Edward “Ed” Nanny; and two sisters. 
Evenly “Jenny” Buchanan and Pat Ypung.

Pallbearers will be Trey Leggett, Shawn Madden,- 
Carlos Martinez, Mark Young and Rodney Buchanan. 
Honorary pallbearers will be Manuel Reyes, Frank 
Delk, Robert Hicks and Lester Adams.

The family will be gathered at 1800 Centerpoint Rd. 
and suggests in lieu of flowers memorials be made to 
Home Hospice, American Cancer Society and Prairie 
View Baptist Church.

Arrangements are by Myers & Smith Funeral Home. 
Pay your respects online at www.myersandsmith.com.

Paid  ob ituary

g ^ l t  is impossible to flml the words to express how 
deeply the people of Big Spring and the surround' 
ing areas have touched our lives. In our darkest 
hour, you ran to our side to give us comfort and 
support. You expressed your love through the 
many phone calls, cards, flowers, food and the 

Memorial sent in memory of John. We have 4>een 
strengthened through your visits, hugs and 

most of all your prayers.
We know that our loss is also your loss. Our lives 
will never be the same again, but when we see our 
dear fHends and neighbors, we will always remem

ber the love that you have ooured out upon us. 
Thank you for being the 'Body of Christ' to us in 

our time of need.
Nay God bless you as He has blessed usi.

In nis Love.

Lottery
Results of the Texas Two Step drawing Friday night: 
Winning numbers drawn: 5-17-31-32. Bonus Ball: 20. 
Number matching four of four, plus Bonus Ball: 0. 
Number matching four of four: 10. Prize: $1,705. 
Npmber matching three of four, plus Bonus Ball: 51. 

Prize: $41.

\

Results of the Cash 5 drawing Friday night: 
Winning numbers drawn: 15-17-23-29-31. 
Number matching five of five: 1.
Prize per winner: $46,249.
Next Cash 5 drawing: Saturday night.

The winning'Pick Shunters drawn Prida^r night 
the Texas Lpttery, in^rd^r: -̂7-7 j I 4

r ----- .  * V  i  .1* V
The winning Mega Millions numbers drawn Friday 

night: 4-29-32-35-36 Mega Ball = 11

Police blotter

Bulletin board
If you have Rems for the Bulletin board, contact the 

Herald news room at 263-7331 or email 
edHor9bigspringherald.com 
MONDAY
• The Big Spring-Howtu-d County Retired Teacher’s 

Association will meet March 15 in the Cactus Room
at Howard College, 1001 Birdwell Lane. Lunch will 
be served at 11:30 a.m.

• Take Pounds Off Sensible (TOPS) No. TX 1756 
meets Monday night at 5:30 p.m. in the Eleventh and 
Birdwell Lane Church of Christ. A different program 
is offered every week, and anyone 7 years old or 
older is welcome to attend. Please enter through the 
northwest door. Call 263-2786 for more information.

• DAV and Auxiliary Chapter 47 meets at 6:30 p.m. 
at 610 Abrams St.

• Christian Singles Fellowship meets from 7-9 p.m. 
at the First United Methodist Church Youth Hall.’All 
singles in the community are invited for an evening 
of fellowship, food and table games.

• Senir»' Circle meets at 4 p.m. at Scenic Mountain 
Medical Center for Sit and Be Fit Chair Aerobics. 
Those 50 years and older are invited to attend.

• Evening Lions Club meets at 6:30 p.m. in the La 
Posada Restaurant.

• Hangar 25 A ir Museum is open Monday through 
Friday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., on Saturday from 10 
a.m.-2 p.m. and on Sunday from 1:30-4 p.m.

TUESDAY
• Big Spring Art Association meets at 7 p.m. in the 

Howard County Library with special guest Jim 
Campbell, who will demonstrate acrylic techniques. 
All working artists and those interested in art are 
invited to attend.

• Big Spring Art Association meets at 7 p.m. at the 
Howard County Library, 500 S. Main basement, 500 
Main St.

•Big Spring Chapter 67 Order of the Eastern Star 
meets at 7:30 p.m. at the Masonic Lodge, 219 Main St.

• Big Spring Band Boosters meet at 5:30 p.m. in the 
high school band hall. A ll band parents are invited 
to attend.

• Big Spring Shrine Club meets at 6:30 p.m. for din 
ner with a meeting to follow at First and Goliad 
streets. A ll masons are welcome to attend.

-•^nttritledtatfe-ETne Ddtice classes begin at 9 a.m* 
in i^e-Sqnimr Gitiaens Center. 267-1628.

.X ti
• Big Spring Rotary Club meets at noon in the 

Howard College Cactus Room, 1001 Birdwell Lane.

The Big Spring Policfe Department reported the fol
lowing activity from 8 a.m. Friday until noon 
Saturday:

• DENNIS JAMES JQNES, 22, of Lofollette, Tenn., 
was arrested Friday onli charge of soliciting without 
a permit and disorderly«onduct—language.

• MARCOS JOE ANDERSON, 23, of 1710 Benton 
was arrested Friday on a traffic citation.

• AMADOR RIOS JR., 22, of 700 Douglas was 
arrested Friday on traffic warrants.

• BRANDON KEITH HACKFIELD, 24, of Snyder 
was arrested Friday on a charge of public intoxica
tion.

• MANUEL RODRIGUEZ JR., 42, of 1001 N. Goliad 
was arrested Saturday on a charge of violation of pro
tective order.

• JESSE ROGER OLGUIN, 20, was arrested 
Saturday on a charge of parole violation.

• JOHNNY VALVERDE RANGEL, 37, of 1501 
Lincoln was arrested Saturday on traffic warrants.

• MELISSA M ARIA SALAZAR, 19, of New Mexico 
was arrested Saturday on a traffic citations.

• RANDY RAY KLAUS, 48, of 527 Scott was arrest
ed Saturday on a charge of assault Class C, family vio
lence.

• THEFT was reported in the 300 block of Owens, ̂  
the 400 block of Birdwell, the 900 block of Willa and 
the 1200 block of 11th Place.

• TERRORIST THREAT was reported in the 1300 
block of Mount Vernon.

• BURGLARY OF A HABITATION was reported 
in the 800 block of Andree.

• ASSAULT CLASS C FAM ILY VIOLENCE was 
reported in the 500 block of Scott.

• CRIM INAL MISCHIEF was reported in the 1300 
block of Mount Vernon and the 1300 block of Runnels.

• VIOLATION OF A PROTECTIVE ORDER was 
report in the 100 block of Goliad.

Weather
Sunday...Mostly cloudy. A  20 percent chance of 

showers and thundersforms. Highs around 60. 
Northeast winds 10 to 20 mph.

Sunday night...Partly cloudy. Lows in the lower 40s. 
Light winds.

Monday...Partly cloudy. Highs in the upper 60s. 
Southwest winds 10 to 15 mph.

Monday night and Tuesday...Clear. Lows in the mid 
40s. Highs in the lower 70s.

Ttfesday night and Wednesday...Mostly clear. Lows 
in the upper 40s. Highs in the upper 70s.

Wednesday night...Partly cloudy. Lows in the upper 
40s.

Thursday...Partly cloudy. Highs in the lower 70s. 
Thursday night...Partly cloudy. Lows in the lower 

50s.
Friday...Partly cloudy. Highs in the mid 70s.

T h a n k  Y o u !
Precinct 1 Voters For Your Vote 

& Support During The 
Democratic Primary.

Gracias!
Emma Puga Brown

W. Pot. Ad Emma Pugg Brtwn
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W eekend Edition. March 13-14, 2004 Local

Comn>iiiilty44ae Prijiir
Tueidey, March I f ,  Oty Awltoiliaii«'

• Weteome, Opening prayer end VbMon led by M%or R ia l7 p jn .
McEwen

‘ Star-Spangled Banner* and *1 Pledge AHegianee to the Lamb’  peiformed 
by Suzanne Cranibrd and Kathy Highley „  ^

Pledge of Allegiance, led by Big Spring Polioe Chiet Lonnie Smith 
First P raye rR epen tance, led by the Rev. Tim, Ounrt of Trtn^ Beptlet 

Church
Jockie Henry will perform ’ Amaiing Grace* ^
SecondPrayer —  MrUtaiy and Emergency Services, led by County 

Commissioner B ill Crooker , , ^ y
Third Prayer-> VA Medical Center, led by Chaplain Carroll Kohl . 
Fourth Prayer»  State Hospital, led by Clumtain Rick Foster 
Fifth Prayer -> Schools, Families and Children, led tqr Michael Downes., 

Big Spring Independent School DIstfIct superinttindent « i  
King's Men from College Baptlsll O rurdt w ill perform,
Sixth Prayer —  Business and economy, led by John Weeks, chamber^>  ̂

commerce president
Seventh Prayer for Farmers, Rain, led by Rob Haney > ‘ ^
Eighth Prayer —  Election cycle, led by Judge Tim Green < V  
Closing Prayer led Rev. Sam Segundo of the Fainily Faith Victory Center 
Jackie Henry will lead ‘ God Bless America* after the closing prayer . ,

PRAYER
/

Continued from Page lA

www.hcchurches.wg, is a 
local point where every
one may submit their 
prayer requests, as well 
as locate prayer needs.

Bender said the movie, 
“The Passion of Christ,” 
has people talking about 
faith “as never before.” 
According to church his
torians, every society
changing spiritual awak
ening was preceded by a 
bonding of leaders dedi
cated to prayer, Bender 
said.

Thus far. this event’s 
participants include Big 
Spring Mayor Russ 
McEwen, Howard County 
Commissioner Bill 
Crooker, Big Spring 
Independent School 
District Superintendent 
Michael Downes,
Chamber of Commerce 
President John Weeks, 
Municipal Judge Timothy 
Green, Veteran’s
Administration Medical 
Center Chaplain Carroll

WALL
Continued from Page lA

went on display in Texas. 
The Wall — there are 
actually two of them on 
tour each year — has 
been to 400 different com
munities across the 
United States.

“ I’d like people to know 
that “The Moving Wall” 
is only going to be in 
Texas twice this entire 
year — the first in Big 
Spring from March 27 
through April 2, and the 
second in Johnson City 
on April 5 through April 
11,” said Groves. “That’s 
it. We’re very fortunate to 
have it here again.” /

To that end, members of 
the Vietnam Memorial 
Committee and volun
teers continue to prepare 
for the Wall’s arrival. 
Sidewalks have been 
poured at the site — adja
cent to the Big Spring 
Vietnam Memorial — and 
additional memorial 
bricks are to be added 
this weekend. The Wall 
will arrive on Thursday, 
March 25, and be erected 
the following day.

Opening ceremonies 
will be held at 10 a.m. on 
Saturday, March 27. A 
number of dignitaries are 
expected to attend the cer
emonies. A complete list 
has not been confirmed as 
yet. Graves said.

“On that afternoon, that

Saturday, we will begin 
reading names. We will 
first read the names of all 
of the POWs and MIAs 
from Texas. Then we will 
read the KIAs from 
Texas,’’ said Groves. The 
names will be read for a 
few hours ^t a time, over 
several days.

“Every evening at 6:30, 
Taps will be played. That 
doesn’t mean that people 
should stop coming at 
that time though. They 
will have access to the 
wall 24 hours a day.”

“The Moving Wall” will 
remain in Big Spring 
through noon on April 2.

“There’s absolutely no 
admission fee. There 
never has been," said 
Groves. “We wouldn’t

want it any other’ way. 
This is something every
one should experience at 
least once.”

Kohl and the Rev. Sam 
Segundo.

And Bender said the 
people organizing the 
prayer meetings contin
ues to grow.

“As we have met, one 
growing desire we ail 
have is ongoing prayer. 
Our plan is to have a 
prayer meeting within 
our community every 
quarter.”

In 1999, this community 
supported the Jesus 
Video Project, and Bender 
said the idea for the 
prayer meetings is simi
lar.

“Anyone and everyone 
is invited and encouraged 
to become involved in 
this, and all it takes is to 
ask a local minister or 
come to the prayer meet
ing Tuesday,” he said.

The event is free and 
open to the public.

D u n i a ^
Your Fashion 
Headquarters
J t l  E .,M arcy  267-8283.

HELP
Continued from Pago lA

Groves, Vietnam
Memorial Committee 
spokesman. “This is not 
difficult, but the names 
on the Wall are not in 
alphabetical order. 
Basically, volunteers will 
have a book which has 
the names in alphabetical 
order. You look up a 
name in the book and it 
tells you where that name 
is located on the Wall. 
Then you locate the name

for the visitor.”
To volunteer to read or 

schedule one of the train
ing sessions — or for 
more information — call 
Vickie Osburn or Katy 
McKinney at 267-7828 
beginning Monday.

As always, anyone who 
cannot volunteer but who 
would like to donate 
funds to help with the 
upkeep of the Big Spring 
Vietnam Memorial can 
send contributions to 
VMC, P.O. Box 2854, Big 
Spring, 79721.

“Every time we ask for

help, the public always 
responds and we appreci
ate that so much. This 
time, we are needing vol
unteers to help with ‘The 
Moving Wall,” ’ said 
Groves. “Please help if 
you can.”

MYERS & SMITH
F U N E R A L  HOM E 

& C H A P E L
24th & Johnson 

267-8288
Denver Heffington, 

died Tuesday. Graveside 
Services were at 11.00 
AM Saturday at Mt. 
Olive Memorial Park.

O’Bera Miears, 84, died 
Friday. Funeral Services 
will be at 11:00 AM 
Monday at Trinity 
Baptist Church. Burial 
will be at Trinity 
Memorial Park. The fam
ily will receive friends 
from 3:00 until 4:00 PM 
Sunday at Myers & 
Smith Funeral Home.

Charles V. Spurgin, 71, 
died Friday. Services are 
pending at Myers & 
Smith Funeral Home.

A. D. Nanny. 75, died 
Saturday. Graveside ser
vices will be at 4:00 PM 
Monday at Trinity 
Memorial Park.

I’ve Been Framed
li|Sfriii9llill<U2-2(4-7l6S
Custom Picture Framing 

And Prints

30% Off .
EVERYDAY §

A llan 's
Furniture

I
Best Prices In West Tern

202 Scurry • 267-6278

RITZ
401 S. Main 263-7480 
Movie Hot Line: 263-2479 

I For Showtlmee For Friday j
Admlulon AdulU: 16.00 

Child, Senior 6  M«ttne«: $3.50

You Got Served (PG-13)
Doily: 410 4 7 JO Frl.iSaUJO

The Ptslion of the Christ (R)
Doily: 4J0 4 7:10 rri.4SoL»:iO 

W.-Sun IJO________
* fwu Katrtcutl

CINEMA 4
-Hidalgo IPQ-101

Deny: 4:20 & 7:00 FrI. & Sot. 9:40 
Fri.-Sun. 1:40

•8*cr«t Window (PG-13)
Deily: 4:50 & 7:30 FrI. & Sat. 9:50 

___________ Fri.-Sun. 2:10__________

•Asant Cody Banka 2 (PQ)
Daily: 4:40 & 7:20 Fri. & Sat. 9:20 

Fri.-Sun. 2:00

•Staraky S Hutch (PG-131
Daily: 4:30 & 7:10 Fri. & Sat. 9:30 

Fri.-Sun. 1:50

ADULTS: $6.00 i 
B3.B0 ALL MATINEES, 
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Thank You...
...voters in Precinct 3 fo r  
your support in the 

I  Republican Primary.
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HCAITH F€ST 2004
SATURDAY MARCH 2 0 , 9  AM - 2 PM

G round  F lo o r o f  S cen ic  M ounta in  M ed ica l C en te r A  M alone Hogan C lin ic

Contest
Beautiful Baby Contest 

Baby Crawi-A-Thon Contest 
Contact:

Donna MUIs • 268 -4550
Healthy Dessert Contest

Contact:
M ary Cappa • 255*4025

Kid's Coloring Contest

Contact:
B avarly  Grant • 258 -4502

A  M eet Q u a il D o b b s  
ir R id s  R ides
★  Q a m e s
★  F o o d
★  Entertainment
★  D raw ings
★  Free Prizes
★  Petting Z o o

d •«* *'

Dr. Ijaz Dr. Haddad

A D ay O f Fun. Food & E n terta inm ent
r7nr6«wiPi«ciMid,f N.D. ,
ified In Qenersd Spracty.

C6UP6W
I aaao raa uaacM 26 2664

I - Comprehensive Metabolic Panel................................................. 8 14.99
I - Complete Blood Count (CBC)..................................................... 810 .99
j - Prostate Speciflc Antigen (PSA)................................................... 825.99
I - Total Thyroxine (T4).....................................................................89.99
I - Thyroid Stimulating Mormone (TS71)............................................823 .99
I -U p ld  Profile................................................................................. 818.99
I  - Hemoglobin A lC ........................................................................... 8 13.99
I
I Cash, Check or Credit Card

[ INSURANCE NOT ACCEPTED

Dr; Farquhar Dr. Shroff

h e a l t h  IW FORMATIOPI
5  Qeneral Surgery ■  Urology O Radiology
5  Pediatrics O Rehabilitation 5  Emergency Care
■  Laboratory ■  Senior Circle 5  Cardiology
0  Pamily Medical Center ■  Labor 6c Delivery

5  Pediatric Dental Surgery

O nutrition

VENDORS

Open House
★  Alfonso Preciado, M.D.

★  Erich Byerly, M.D.

★  Keith Ledford, M.D.

★  Manish Shroff, M.D.

★  Eakhar Trank’ Ijaz, M.D.

★  Robert Hayes, M.D.

★  Rudy Haddad, M.D.

Health Screening
★  L a b o ra to ry
★  B lo o d  P re s s u re
★  C a ro t id
★  B o i ie  D e n s ity
★  P e d ia t r ic  M e a r in q  S c re e n in c i
★  S t ro k e
★  P u ls e  O x im e try
★  P a ra fr in  B a th
★  G r ip  S tre n g th
★  B o d y  M a s s  In d e x

KBYG LIVE BROADCAST
& Pem o

★  Vehicle Rollover Simulator

★  M edical H elicopters

★  A m b u la n ces

★  Fire T ru ck

 ̂ rilp'

I T il Care Medical 
1 Mountain View Huraing Home 
1 Relay For Ufe 
I Medical Arts Home Health

■  U fe Gift
a  Odyssey Healthcare
■  The Lady Bug
■  Comanche Trail Hursing Center

I Curves
I Comfort Keepers 
I Marcy House
I Express Medical (Pulse OX)

I Project Rescue Me 
I CR/ICU American Heart,
I Shannon Airmed Helicopter 
IACROCARC Caoe Helicopter

■  Texas Veterans Home 
::iation B  Gale 's Sweet Shoppe

■  YMCA
B  Big Spring Fire Dept.

I Big Spring Police Dept.
Project ID 
Code ADAM 
Amber Alert

193 42

I-

http://www.hcchurches.wg
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D I T O R I A L

O u r  V ie w s

Expect blessings
from community
prayer meeting

inA nd  a ll things, whatsoever ye shall ask 
prayer, believing, ye shall receive.

Mt. 21:22 (K JV )

A s a com m unity, we have received 
many, many blessings. They occur 
daily in our lives. A  kind word, a help
ing hand, a sm ile when we need it

most.
Those are blessings.
Rainfall, bringing the essence o f life to a some

times parched land.
That’s a blessing.
Beautiful, w ide open skies. Stunning sunrises 

and sunsets.
Those, too, are blessings.
Tuesday, we have the opportunity to come 

together — in prayer — and voice our thanks for 
the many wonderful blessings we have received. 
We also have the opportunity to lift up to God 
our concerns — the state o f the economy, the 
future o f the V A  M edical Center, school finance, 
bur sons and daughters and brothers and sisters 
in harm ’s way, serving their country. It ’s an 
opportunity to pray for guidance for our school, 
city and county leaders, our clergy and others 
who daily impact our individual lives and our 
community as a whole.

It ’s also an opportunity to look w ithin our
selves as a community, a fam ily and as ind ivid
uals.

The Communitywide Prayer M eeting w ill be 
held at 7 p.m. in the Big Spring Municipal 
Auditorium . It is free and everyone is welcome. 
A  number o f c iv ic  leaders and clergy w ill be par
tic ipating in the program, which w ill also 
include a 15-minute video on the impact o f a 
community o f prayer.

We hope you and your fam ily w ill attend this 
very  special prayer meeting. Tru ly, it is another 
opportunity to be blessed.

L e t t e r  p o l ic ie s

The Herald welcomes letters to the editor.
• Limit your letters to no more than 300 words.
• Sign your letter.
• Provide a daytime telephone number, as well as a street 

address for verification purposes.
• We reserve the right to edit for style and clarity.
• We reserve the right to limit publication to one letter per

30-day period per author. f
• Letters that are unsigned or do not include a telephone 

number or address will not be considered.
• Letters should be submitted to Editor, Big Spring 

Herald, P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 79721. They can also 
be e-mailed to editor@bigspringherald.com

H o w  T o  C o n t a c t  U s

The Herald is always interested in our readers' opinions.
In order that we might better serve your needs, we offer 

several ways in which you may contact us:
• In person at 710 Scurry St.
• By telephone at 263-7331
• By fax at 264-7205
• By e-mail Managing Editor John A. Moseley at 

editor@bigspringherald.com or News Editor Bill McClellan 
at newsdeskOcrcom.net.

• By mail at P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 79721

A  S m a l l  P r a y e r

Bush ads as good as any others

D eb r a

S a u n d e r s

' Our message to all politi
cians is, ‘Keep your hands 
off Ground Zero,” ’ David 
Potorti told reporters last 

week at a New York press confer
ence where “Sept. 11 family mem
bers’’ criticized Bush campaign 
ads that depicted the charred 
World Trade Center 
and flag-draped 
remains.

“The families of 
those who died that 
day say the Bush 
campaign ads are 
offensive,” MSNBC 
duly reported. But 
that and other reports 
left out the name of 
the sponsoring group,
September Eleventh
Families for Peaceful ......... .
Tomorrows, and the political 
group that called the press confer
ence. Deep in a Saturday New 
York Times story, the organizer 
was named as the Democratic- 
friendly political group 
Moveon.org. If the victims’ fami
lies really had a problem with 
using Sept. 11 events for political 
purposes, they shouldn't have 
handed the press conference over 
to a group that plans to air mil
lions of dollars’ worth of ads 
against President Bush.

Colleen Kelly of September 
Eleventh Families for Peaceful 
Tomorrows told me that her group 
had been preparing to respond to 
Bush campaign ads for several 
months. “We really were taken off 
guard; we didn’t know it would 
happen this soon,” Kelly said. 
When Moveon.org called and 
offered to help the small grass
roots group, it allowed the larger, 
well-funded (if partisan) group to 
put together a quick press confer
ence. The two groups had “part

nered” on events before,
Despite news stories that pre

sented the families as apolitical 
people hurt by political rough-and- 
tumble, Peaceful Tomorrows isn’t 
so much a group representing the 
families of the 3,000 Sept. 11 vic
tims as one representing the some 
100 anti-war activists among the 
victims’ families.

Kelly, it should be noted, was 
quick to say, “No one ever said we 
represent all Sept. 11 families, 
because that’s preposterous.” But 
that’s how they bill themselves, as 
“September 11th Families.”

Peaceful Tomorrows member 
Rita Lasar told The New York 
Times that the Bush TV spots 
“really surprised me — the flag, 
the body, the whole collage.” But 
how could she be surprised? Her 
organization had been talking for 
months about how it would com
bat the expected ad blitz with ref
erences to Sept. 11.

Lasar and other members of the 
group, of course, have a right to 
their opinions, a right to protest 
and a right to make disingenuous 
statements to the press. The 
media, however, have a duty to 
accurately represent who is criti
cizing the ads and why. I f there 
are anti-war activists among 
Peaceful Tomorrows’ family mem
bers, news stories should not rep
resent them as non-political vic
tims who just want to take the pol
itics out of Sept. 11 remem
brances.

The fact is, Peaceful Tomorrows 
is as political as Bush is. Its mem
bers bash Bush for using force to 
fight al Qaeda. They hit him for 
sending troops to topple Saddam 
Hussein. Now, in protesting the 
ads, they even criticize him for 
using history to make his political 
point.

Why not? It works. The Bushies

don't dare protest. And after the 
activists have drawn blood. Sen. 
John Kerry can woefully intone 
that the Bush ads were “ inappro
priate.” (Like there are appropri
ate campaign ads.)

What about the ads in which the 
Kerry camp boasted that the sena
tor “sounded the alarm on terror
ism before Sept. l l ”?^Those ads 
are different because Kerry didn’t 
show (Kerry aides repeat the word 
frequently used by Peaceful 
Tomorrows members) “ images.” 
There’s always some niggling dis
tinction that makes the Democrats 
righteous and the Republicans 
craven. This time, it’s “ images.”

The Peaceful Tomorrows fami
lies are claiming the “ images” as 
their own. By holding the first 
press conference — thanks to the 
partisan Moveon.org — they seek 
to relegate the large number of 
voters and victims’ families who 
support Bush in his war on terror
ism as afterthoughts.

But as another victim ’s family 
member, Debra Burlingame, wrote 
in The Wall Street Journal 
Monday, the press conference was 
“an attempt to stifle debate over 
the future direction of our country 
by declaring that the images of 
Sept, 11 should be off-limits in the 
presidential race, and do so under 
the rubric of ‘The families of Sept. 
11.’” The rubric is false, 
Burlingame has pointed out, as 
many of the Peaceful Tomorrows 
families have no problem with or 
even support the Bush/Cheney 
spots.

Sept. 11 belongs neither to one 
political group nor to Bush, but to 
America. It was a nation-shaping 
moment and thus belongs to even 
American politics, all of American 
politics.

® 2004 CREATORS SYNDICATE, 
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A d d r e s s e s

• GEORGE W. BUSH
President 
The White House 
Washington, D.C.

• RICK PERRY
Governor
State Capitol, Room 2S.1 
P.O. Box 12428 
Austin, 78711 
Phone: (512) 463-2000

HOWARD COUNTY 
CQMMISSIQNERS

• JOHN CORNYN
U.S. Senator
Washington, DC 20510-4305 
Phone: 202-224-2934

• KAY BAILEY HUTCHISON
U.S. Senator 
703 Hart Office Building 
Washington, 20510 
Phone: 202-224-5922

OmcE —  264-2200.
Ben Lockhart, C ounty  Judge 

—  Home: 263-4155; Office: 
264-2202.

Emma Brown —  Home: 267- 
2649.

J e r r y  K i l q o r e  —  263-0724; 
Work (jerry's Barbers): 267- 
5471.

• RANDY NEUGEBAUER
U.S. Representative (19th 
Cong. District)
1026 Longworth House Office 
Building
Washington, DC 20515 
Phone: (202)225-4005

• PETE LANEY
Representative 
Texas 85th District 
P.O. Box 2910 
Austin, 78768 
Phone: (512) 463-0604

Biu. Crooner —  Home: 263- 
2566.

Gary Snmer —  Home: 263- 
0269; Work (Ponderosa 
Nursery): 263-4441.

BIG SPRING 
CITY COUNCIL

Ruw McEwen, M ayor  —  
Home: 263-0907; Work (Russ 
McEwen Insurance): 267- 
1413.

Oreo Biddison —  Home: 
267-6009; Work (Ponderosa 
Restaurant): 267-7121.

W.A. “Woody" Jumper —  
Home: 2630782; Work 
(BSSH): 267-8216.

Stephanie Horton —  Home: 
2640306: Work (VA Medical 
Center); 263-7361..

JoAnn Staulcup —  Home; 
263-4980.

Gloria McDonald —  Home: 
263-4835.

Joann Knox —  Home: 816- 
9083; Work (BSISD): 264- 
3635.

Boy, that Kerry flip-flops all the time

I

M o lly

Iv in s

By K. Rae Anderson
You give us your wonderful wisdom and enlighten 

our heart. Lord. Thank you.
Amen

Living proof that the
Democrats haven’t gotten 
any smarter since the last 
time they ran a candidate 

for president. Much huffing (and a 
huffy Democrat is a terrifying 
sight) over the fact that George W. 
Bush used images of 9-11 and of 
the firefighters at Ground Zero to 
tout his candidacy in 
his first campaign ad.
How crass, said the 
D’s. Exploiting a 
national tragedy for 
political purposes — 
oh, how tacky.

Ikimmit, the prob
lem is not that the ad 
is in bad taste, the 
problem is that Bush 
screwed the firefight
ers in a famous case 
of his favorite bait-
and-switch tactic, and ■—------------
now he has the chutz
pah to exploit them anyway and 
that, my friends, is gall. Bait, 
switch and then claim credit any
way.

For those of you who have for
gotten what happened (apparently 
including the entire Bush cam
paign) shortly after the 9-11 
attacks. President Bush promised 
a $3.5 billion aid package to pro
vide equipment and training in 
dealing with such attacks to local 
police and fire departments. For 
over 18 months, no money 
appeared, and when money finally 
did appear, it was nowhere near 
the promised levels (hey, he had 
to cut those taxes on the richest 1 
percent of Americans).

Furthermore, the New York City 
firefighters who worked Ground 
Zero were specifically screwed. 
They were promised $90 million to 
monitor the long-term health 
effects of breathing in all that ash 
for months while they cleaned up. 
The money was to have been

included in the overall post 9-11 
aid package for New York City, 
but it got shifted to another bill 
that Bush rejected the following 
August. About half the workers 
screened before the money ran out 
suffered from respiratory prob
lems.

Republicans in Congress twice 
voted down first-responder money. 
New York’s congressional delega
tion, led by Sens. Charles 
Schumer and Hillary Clinton, put 
up a huge battle before the long- 
promised $90 million was finally 
pried out of a reluctant Congress 
and White House, but the respon
der money is still not fully funded 
to this good day.

Despite disingenuous statements 
put out by the White House 
C’There’s more assistance going to 
state and local officials than ever 
before”). Bush is still behind on 
his initial commitment. You do 
not have to be an ace Washington 
reporter to figure this out. Ask 
your local fire department.

You can see that this is already 
shaping up as a campaign where 
the media observe Kerry under a 
microscope (has he switched to 
earth-tones yet?) and neglect to 
point out the obvious facts about 
Bush’s record. Kerry, say the 
Republicans solemnly, is given to 
flip-flopping. Kerry is?

Let’s just start counting off the 
top of our heads: George W. Bush 
was opposed to a commission to 
investigate how and why 9-11 
occurred, but then he changed his 
mind and backed it. (Political 
pressure.) He was certainly 
opposed to a commission to inves
tigate the intelligence failures on 
Iraq, but then he changed his 
mind and backed it. (Political 
pressure.) He now brags, “ I went 
to the U.N. (before invading 

. Iraq)”? Who recalls why he 
changed his mind about doing

that? He originally said he not 
only did not need to consult the 
United Nations, he said he did not 
even have to consult the U.S. 
Congress.

Anyone remember how Bush, 
the corporate ethicist of Harken 
Energy, opposed the Sarbanes- 
Oxley bill? Sarbanes-Oxley was a 
mildly reformist piece of legisla
tion deemed slightly necessary in 
the wake of the staggering 
accounting scandals that caused 
the collapse of Enron, Tyco and 
WorldCom. There seemed to be a 
new record-bankruptcy every 
week, but our president didn’t 
think we needed any new laws to 
prevent such things, my no. When 
did he change.his mind and 
decide to sign it? After it passed 
the House of Representatives with 
one vote against it.

Remember when we weren’t 
gong to negotiate with North 
Korea? Then we weren’t gong to 
negotiate with North Korea again, 
but we would “talk” to North 
Korea, but only in multilateral 
“ talking,” until Bush changed his 
mind yet again and now we’re in 
multilateral negotiations.

Remember when the United 
Nations was “unnecessary” and , 
“ Irrelevant,” and boy was Bush 
ever ready to tell them to go jump 
In the lake? We now think the • 
United Nations is so useful and 
necessary, we call on it not just 
for Iraq, but Haiti and other trou
ble spots, as well.

Remember whence didn’t need 
any civilian or international 
advice about how to pacify and 
reconstruct Iraq, our military 
could do it just fine, thank you?

Remember when “nation-build
ing” was a dirty word?

Boy, that John Kerry, he just 
flip-flops all the time, doesn’t he?
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Continued from Page lA

McEwen is the sole candi
date in the mayor’s race.

Filing in the city of 
Coahoma race has been 
slow. Of three at-large 
seats up for election, only 
incumbent Warren 
Wallace has filed to seek 
another term. The terms 
of fellow city council per
sons Eleanor Garrett and 
Paulette Lindsey also 
expire this year.

The two at-large seat 
races for the Forsan city 
council have garnered 
incumbents Buddy 
Gambrell and Wendell 
Barber. Forsan Mayor 
Roger Hudgins has also 
filed to seek another 
term.

SCHOOLS
Continued from Page lA

at the Howard College 
president’s office, 1001 
Birdwell Lane.

In the BSISD election, 
long-time Big Spring edu
cator Liz Lowery jumped 
into the District 5 race 
this week and will face off 
against two-term
Incumbent Mike Dawson, 
board president.

The other two candi
dates currently face no 
opposition. They are first- 
term trustee Phil 
Furqueron, the board 
vice president who holds 
the District 7 seat, and 
newcomer Steve .Jeter, a 
financial planner who is 
seeking District 6.

Danny Martin hopes the 
second time around is the 
charm to earn a seat on 
the Coahoma Independent 
School District board. 
Martin and incumbent 
Sissy Wells have both 
filed to run for two at- 
large seats up for elec
tion. Trustee Branden 
Luce has not filed his 
i n t e n t  > to  seek a n o t h e r  

term.
Filing is being held*'at 

the Coahoma
Administration office, 600 
N. Main in Coahoma.

Allen McDowell, Tom 
Bill KuyKendall and 
Beckie Wash, all incum
bents on the Forsan 
Independent School 
District, have filed to 
seek re-election. Wash 
was appointed last year to 
fill the unexpired term of 
Debbie Burton, who 
moved out of the school 
district.

Candidates interested in 
running for that board 
should file at the superin
tendent’s office, 411 West 
Sixth St. in Forsan.

The Stanton
Independent School 
District election has gar
nered two candidates, 
incumbent Johnny 
Gonzales for District 1 
and Pablo Tevni for 
District 5. The District 5 
seats is currently repre
sented by Terry Shanks.

Candidates filing con
tinues at the SISD admin-

incumbent Lester Baker 
faces no candidate as 
Stanton seeks to swear in 
a mayor in May. There 
are three council seats up 
for election. In each case, 
incumbents have .been 
the only ones to file.

Seats up for election are 
District 1, held by Ronnie 
Christian; District 2, held 
by Jim Smith; and 
District 3, held by James 
Jenkins.

To file, a prospective 
candidate must have been 
a resident of Texas for at 
least a year and be at 
least 18 years old and a 
qualified voter.

Contact Staff Writer 
Lyndel Moody at 263-7331, 
ext. 234, or by 
reporter((ii bigspringher- 
ald.com

Monday is the last 
day of the filing 

•period.

istration building, 200 
North College.

Two more candidates 
jumped into the Sands 
Consolidated Independent 
School District election 
last week. Junior Casas 
and Randy Fry joined 
Michelle Zant and incum
bent Stan Blagrave. The 
four are vying for two at- 
large seats on the board..

Candidates may file at 
the business office, 101 
First St., Ackerly.

With three seats up for 
grabs this year, the Grady 
Independent School 
District currently has just 
one contested race.

Incumbent Brian Cox 
and challenger James 
Mitchell have filed for the 
District 2 seat. District 7, 
currently represented by 
Hoy Madison, has pro
duced one candidate, 
Wayne Pinkerton.
District 1, represented by 
Victor Hewtty Jr, is also 
up for election.

Filing U ill 'tdhflriti'e' at 
the superintendent’s 
office at 3500 FM 1829.

Last week also marked 
the first candidate to 
jump into the Garden 
City Independent School 
District election. Tibby 
Niehues filed the neces
sary paperwork to have 
her name placed on the 
May 15 ballot. Mike 
Hilliger has not filed.

Filing is held at super
intendent’s office. 308 
W'est Chambers.

Candidates who miss 
Monday's deadline still 
have until .Monday, 
March 22, to file as a 
write-in candidate.

To file, a prospective 
candidate must have been 
a resident of Texas for at 
least a year, a resident of 
the school district six 
months, be at least 18 
years old and a qualified 
voter.

Contact Staff Writer 
Lyndel Moody at 263-7331, 
ext. 234, or by 
reporter(d b i^ p rin gh er- 
ald.com

Four Seasons
INSULATION AND SIDING

^  * Custom Steel Sidinn 
^  • Custom Vinyl Siding 
^  • Attic & Wall Insulation 
^  » Thermo Replacement Windowi

^  • Storm Windows & Doors 

^  • Soffit & Fascia (Overhang & Trim)
FOR FREE ESTIMATES CALL DAY OR 

NIGHT

2 6 4 -8 6 1 0

Lyndel Moody

a fte rn o o n .
HERALD photo

Law enforcement personnel Investigate the scene of a two-vehicle accident near the ALON USA Refinery Friday 
A medical condition of the driver of a Chevrolet pickup may have been the cause of the accident.

3 injured in service road accident
By LYNDEL MOODY
Staff Writer

Diabetes problems may 
have been the cause of a, 
45-year-old man’s wild 
ride in the Sands Springs 
area Friday before collid
ing with a second vehicle 
near ALON USA 
Refinery.

According to Texas 
Department of Public 
Safety trooper Johnny 
Bull, Danny Spruill was 
driving to work in his 
1997 Chevrolet pick up on 
FM 700 when he apparent
ly began to experience 
problems with his dia

betes.
Instead of heading 

straight on FM 700 to 
Highway 350, Spruill 
turned right on the south 
Interstate 20 service road 
and continued to Sand 
Springs where his vehicle 
ran over several mail 
boxes before turning 
around under the ovei;- 
pass. Bull said.

Heading back toward 
Big Spring on the north 
service road, Spruill 
apparently ran a vehicle 
off the road near a tube 
testing business. Bull 
said.

Eyewitness at the scene 
said Spruill’s vehicle, hit a 
culvert, went airborne 
and then landed in the 
barrow ditch. Bull said.

Fearing the driver was 
drunk. Bull said the w'it- 
nesses began to follow 
Spruill’s vehicle, which 
continued on the road 
heading toward Big 
Spring.
I Upon arriving at the 
overpass by ALON USA, 
Bull said eyewitnesses 
saw the Spruill’s truck 
disregard the stop sign 
and collide with a 
Mitsubishi driven by Jeff

Brorman. who was turn 
ing into the n’l'inory ^

The Clu'vroh't truck 
was traveling .at an e.-ti- 
mated speed of 50 nipt) at 
the time of tlie collision. 
Bull said. Following the 
collision, the truck caim '. 
to rest on the servico road 
guard r.ail

Spruill. Ifrorman and 
Brorman''- i)a*-;sengei-, 
Samuel Morgan, were all 
treated and rcle.ased at to 
ScenicMountain ,M(‘dical 
Center Fnday. Spruill 
was cited for disregarding 
a stop sign .and failure to 
control spei d.

OUR RESIDENTS TELL US THEY LIKE:
• Space and design of homes
• Location of apartment complex
• Rental Rates

YOU WILL LIKE THEM, TOO!

Coronado H ills Apartm entsL
801 W. Marcy • 267-6500

www.coronadohillsapts.com
View  These Apartment Homes 
On Our Website Or C a ll Fo r Irr
A  M ailed  B roch ure

Come scoot your boots to the countn music of the

C-C ity P low boys
Sa t u r d a y  N ight  8 :30-12: H)

$
703 W. 3r<t 3 cover charge

. E a i g l « s  B i n g o
•00 E. 3rdlie I ii

W E L L S
F A R G O

The Next Stage*

Wells Fargo 
Free Checking 
comes with 
Wells Fargo 
people.

Get personal 
attention  
anytim e from  
our 24-hour 
phone  bankers.

M ore stores, 
so you 'll a lways 
find a banker 
w hen you 
need one.

O R G A N IZ E  Y O U R  
F IN A N C E S  A S M U C H  A S  

H U M A N L Y  P O S S IB LE .
W ells  Fargo’' Free  C h e c k in g

More
knowledgeable 
bankers to help 
make the most 
of your 
accounts.

Talk to a 
Wells Fargo 
banker about 
d iscounted  
loan rates.

Thanks to Wells Fargo Free Checking and everything that comes with it, organizing and managing your 
finances has never been simpler. Come into afiy of our stores today and talk to a Wells Fargo personal 
banker, call us at 1-800-WFB-OPEN (1-800-932-6736) or visit us online at wellsfargo.com

For a limited time, open a Free Checking account, get a free Limited Edition Plush Horse. 
Perhaps we should call it Wells Fargo Free Free Checking.

O 8«'Il All Memlmf ( X  IMHH f^fgu Ioc4ii0fi\ AtMiMble l4vi

http://www.coronadohillsapts.com
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Digging up some sounds
A  head-sp inn ing  
hunt fo r v in tage  
v iny l a lbum s, 45s
By EVELYN MCDONNELL
Knight Ridder Newspapers 

MIAMI — Andrew 
Yeomanson, aka DJ Le 
Spam, scans the tens of 
thousands of vinyl LPs 
and 45s in Blue Note 
Records’ North Miami 
Beach warehouse with an 
eager, practiced eye. He 
squints down the rows of 
bins and crates that line 
two floors of this retail 
annex, a hunter survey
ing the ter
rain.

“Here’s the 
jazz, here’s 

Latin, 
the

the 
here’s 
funk,” points
out
owner
Perry,

store 
Bob 
who

has beep han
dling vinyl 
since he did 
radio promo
tion in the 
1970s. The 
new records 
guy follows 
the old
records s i
finger Wii , a nod. Then 
Spam starts digging.

Digging is DJ jargon for 
the art of finding rare 
grooves. It’s something 
the legions of dance- 
music denizens who con
verged on Miami Beach 
this week for the Winter 
Music Conference and M3 
(Miami, Music and 
Media) j Summit were 
squeezing in time for, in 
between poolside meet
ings and late-night gigs.

CompAbt discs replaced 
LPs in most people’s 
homes a decade ago. But

“Guys get on 
their hands 

and knees and 
look for 
records 

all the time,
I know I do,”

vinyl is still the primary 
medium for disc jockeys. 
You can’t scratch with a 
digital audio tape. You 
can’t slip a needle into a 
CD’s grooves and spin it 
back and forth, making 
your sound out of some
one else’s.

Many hip-hop and 
dance-music DJs know 
Blue Note. In a region of 
the country where body- 
wax salons outnumber 
record stores a zillion to 

1, the 20-year- 
old indepen
dent retail 
outlet is a 
destination. 
(The ware
house annex, 
2291 NE 164th 
St., is just a 
couple of 
miles down 
the street 
from Perry’s 
16401 NE 15th 
Ave. shop). 
Rap artists 
A f r i k a 
Bambaataa, 
Biz Markie 
a n d  

Timbaland; house music 
deity Danny Tenaglia; 
and Plastic Fantastic of 
Japan have all shopped 
here.

Actually, stores aren’t 
DJs’ favorite digging 
venues. Instead,
Yeomanson speaks excit
edly of the private garage 
in West Palm Beach, 
stacked floor to ceiling 
with 45s, that he used to 
visit once or twice a 
month, or the two double
wide mobile homes in 
Lake Worth. Digging lit-

DJ Le Spam, othenwlse known 
albums and 45s.

Ptiotograph by Patrick Farrall/M lainl Herald

as Andrew Yeomanson, browses at Blue Note Records In North Miami Beach for rare vinyl

erally involves getting 
your hands into a lot of 
junk before you unearth 
that rare gem.

“A good day of digging 
would be if I take my car 
and go from place to 
place,” Yeomanson says. 
"A t the end of the day. 
I ’m going to be dizzy and 
m^ hands are going to be 
black and I’m going to 
have a big stack of 
records that I haven’t 
sorted.”

He looks for Latin, funk, 
spoken word and jazz 
records, the genres he 
blends for his signature 
Spam sound. The living 
room of his North Miami 
home is filled with what 
he estimates are 10,000 to

W eather W h ys: S q uaii iines
Q: You hear the 

weatherman use the 
term “ squall lines” a 
lot. What are they?

A: A  squall line is a 
complex of thunder
storms with isolated 
supercells imbedded with
in the line or at the end of 
it, says Kelsey Curtiss of 
Texas A&M University.

“These lines form ahead 
o f a cold front,” she 
explains. “The cold front 
is the lifting mechanism 
for the formation of the 
squall line, allowing/ for 
cold air to collide with the 
warm, moist air ahead of 
the front. Squall lines can 
have varying sizes. They 
can be compact and only 
span across a few coun
ties, or they can affect 
multiple states at the 
same time and stretch to 
hundreds o f miles in 
length.”

often form at the end of 
the squall line. But the 
primary threat is severe 
weather, such as strong 
winds, hail and heavy 
rain, developing ahead of 
the squall line. Again, 
these often form in the 
spring and summer when 
cold fronts collide with 
warm and moist air. If 
you see such storms

approaching, 
find shelter 
ly.”

it's best to 
immediate-

"Weather Whys" is a ser
vice o f Texas A&M  
University's Department of 
Atmospheric Sciences. 
Past and current topics 
can be viewed via the Web 
at http:llrev.tamu.edul 
weatherwhysj

15,0()0 records. Many he 
has  ̂never listened to. 
Still, he wants more.

“ I ’ve got enough to keep 
me busy till I ’m old,” 
Yeomanson says. "But 
then I think, somebody 
else could be out there 
getting my records.”

Collectors like
Yeomanson are keepers of 
America’s recording his
tory. But collecting can 
become a shut-in’s obses
sion. The dysfunctional 
emotional profile of the 
geek who lives for his 
records was well captured 
by the book and movie 
High Fidelity. Yeomanson 
does not want to go there.

“You can drive yourself 
crazy with trying to get a 
good price,” he says. " I f  
you’re obsessive already, 
collecting can push you 
over.”

The art of digging has 
been changed dramatical
ly by the Internet.

“EBay (messed) up ail 
the record collectors,” 
Yeomanson says. " I t

became the great equaliz
er in terms of price. Now 
you have to work twice as 
hard to find things.”

At Blue Note, amid 
racks and racks’ of old 
jazz albums and hip-hop 
12-inches, they’ll find a 
treasure trove of some of 
the hottest commodities 
among vinyl junkies 
today: Miami soul.

For Perry, it means that 
his career has come full 
circle since he started 
working in the warehouse 
of Hialeah’s legendary 
Tone Distributors, stack
ing records by such 
greats as Helene Smith 
and Betty Wright. Now 
those records can be 
worth hundreds of dol
lars.

“That’s what everybody 
wants,” he says.

Spam wants it. He’s eye
ing a 45 by mostly forgot
ten singer Jeanette 
Holloway. Perry has 
pulled the single out of a 
special stash and seems 
reluctant to let it go. He

finally agrees to sell, for 
the bargain price of $5, to 
the leader of the Spam 
Allstars, who gleefully 
adds it to his six-inch- 
high stack of finds of the 
day.

What’s bad for diggers 
is good for dealers. The 
person willing to pay 
$1,000 for a rare B-side 
may not walk through 
Blue Note’s doors but will 
search the Internet.

“Without eBay, I would
n’t have this.” Perry says, 
pointing at the Blue Note 
warehouse. W ith the 
recording industry strug
gling, old vinyl can be a 
retailer’s lifeline. "You 
can’t survive selling CDs 
in this business. There’s 
no profit in new stuff.”

Perry tells story after 
story about buying a 
stack of LPs from a guy 
for $100, then selling one 
title online for $1,000.

“Guys get on their 
hands and knees and look 
for records all the time,” 
Perry says. " I  know I do.”

Q: So do squall lines 
mean severe weather is 
coming?

A: Not necessarily,
Curtiss says.

“There are some occa
sions where squall lines 
w ill have an isolated 
supercell, which is a 
rotating thunderstorm 
capable o f producing 
large hail, heavy rain, 
lightning and possible 
tornadoes,” she adds. 
“These supercells w ill

SUNDAY SPECIAL
ANY 2 REGULAR  

FOOT LONG 
SANDWICHES

$699

NO COUPON NECESSARY

10th ( 
267-

t GREGG ONLY 
5UBS (267-7827)

Presents the
13th Annual West Texas A g  Expo

And

1st Annual Garden Show 
Dorothy Garrett Coliseum 
Thursday, March 25, 2004 

10:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.

Agricultural Appreciation Lunch
Serving line will start at 11:45 a.m.

Tickets for Area Farmers and Ranchers are 
FREE and must be picked up at the Chamber 

office, 215 W. 3rd. Cost for tickets for Non-farmers 
is $10.00 per person.

Announcement of Ag Producer of the Year 
& Ag Business of the Year

Guest Speakers
State Senator Kei Seliger

and
State Representative Pete Laney

For more information please contact 
Liz Adamson or Debbye ValVerde at the 

'  Chamber of Commerce
263-7641

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC • FREE ADMISSION

PROPHECY CRUSADE

How Close are We To The Coming of the LORD?

Evangelist Charles 
Mahaney has been to 
Israel 35 times. He was 
involved in the Red Heifer 
Project with the Temple 
Institute in Jerusalem. He 
travels extensively around rf

Is Time 
Running Out?

Crusade Speaker 
Charles Mahaney

the world speaking on the li 
issues that are confronting 
us in the 21st century 
Middle East prophecy, the 
attack on the family, the soon coming of the Lord 
- Bringing deliverance through the anointed 
Word to people that are in bondage.

A l l  A r e  W e l c o m e !  P l a n  N o w  t o ' ^ A i t e n d l h

S pon sored  by

The Pentecostals of
Big Spring

1004 Locust - corner of East 11th Place 
and Locust St.

C a ll 263-0050
Pastor Michael A. Mahaney

M arch  25th th ru  the 27th 
7:30 pm N igh tly  

2:00 pm Sunday the 28th
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Tomorrow’s Horoscope

Joyce Jillson

The relationship of the 
moon, Saturn and 
Mercury is mixing up 
our environment with 
opposing needs. You may 
feel like explaining in 
detail how 
you are i 
feeling but | 
wind up 
acting like • 
a kid on the 
playground 
in the 
p r o c e s s .
What you 
learn is we 
are all falli- .
ble, and in that frailty is 
our most loveable quality 
— we need each other.

ARIES (March 21-April
19) . Passions heat up, not 
just for a person you dove 
but for an activity that 
makes you feel complete. 
Couples: You are happier 
when you separate what 
a partner wants from 
what you want. Seek 
companions who give you 
confidence.

TAURUS (April 20-May
20) . In a quiet way, this 
day is thrilling. Change 
inner dialogues to reflect 
a higher self-esteem. 
Money spent on large 
items gives you a rush. A

hot flirtation begins to 
spice up your life. Rules 
are bent for you tonight.

GEMINI (May 21-June
21) . Keep on your toes 
now. Others are evaluat
ing your performance, 
even if all you’re doing is 
making dinner. The per
sonality you bring to 
every task you do is part 
of the experience you 
offer to others. A Leo 
appreciates you the most.

CANCER (June 22-July
22) . Restlessness has its 
benefits, so don’t be dis
couraged by the need to 
move. Travel will bring 
you spiritual, as well as 
financial, benefits. 
Contact with a Scorpio or 
Aquarius opens you to 
new choices.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22). 
A large part of you sim
ply doesn’t care what peo
ple think about you, 
which is why you’re so 
attractive. Your nutri
tional needs have 
changed. Experiment 
with different kinds of 
foods, testing your body’s 
response.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 
22). You do your best 
work when forced by cir
cumstances to be

resourceful. Say “yes” to 
dates, and ask people out. 
You’ll be free to go at 
your own pace. Avoid the 
pitfalls of gossip and com
plaining.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct.
23). Just when you’re 
happiest with the status 
quo, it changes. You’ve 
got money in the proper 
perspective, so you’re 
luckier. Respecting the 
dollar without giorifying 
it will attract wealth. So 
will ari alliance with a 
Capricorn.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 
21). What happens this 
evening could be the start 
of an interestiiig roman
tic chapter. Do what 
you’ve been putting off. 
Workaholics re-evaluate 
the need for inner bal
ance as well as worldly 
gains.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22- 
Dec. 21). A partner could 
blame you for what he or 
she is guilty of. Romance 
defies conventional logic 
— do what works for you! 
Sumptuous entertaining 
is worth the expense. You 
will receive multiple 
social benefits.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22- 
Jan. 19). You get much

satisfaction from a job 
well done. Strenuous 
activities could actually 
relax you. Doing things 
with your children, espe
cially sports or hobbies, 
will help bond the rela
tionship. P.S. Grown chil
dren still need you.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20- 
Feb. 18). You’re always 
the one who marches to 
your own beat. But you’ll 
be dealing with tradition
al folks today, and they 
have much to contribute. 
Your attention to customs 
will be appreciated by 
those who follow them 
closely.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 
20). You’ll get a window 
into how others live. 
Romantic friction culmi
nates in a situation that 
you never thought you’d 
be in. Your world is 
expanding through per
sonal contacts. Tonight 
features getting to know 
an artist.

FORECAST FOR THE 
WEEK AHEAD: There 
will be tests of will on 
Sunday, due largely to 
misunderstandings and 
the desperate need to be 
understood. But these 
gaps in coipmunication

don’t have to divide us. 
Use the information as a 
clue about what parts of 
relationships need work. 
Monday is about who has 
the power and who wants 
the power. The Capricorn 
moon is adept at pointing 
out that you practically 
need to be doing the job 
above you already before 
anyone will bump you 
up. Prove that you’re 
ready. Tuesday, the 
social scene warms up, 
and by St. Patrick’s Day 
on Wednesday, the party 
is definitely on. Romance 
seekers, beware: Like 
minds might be harbored 
in very dissimilar bodies. 
Try to ease up on the 
physical requirements so 
you can really enjoy what 
potential mates have to 
offer on an intellectual 
and spiritual level. 
Thursday, both the sun 
and moon are in Pisces. 
Relationships need heal
ing. You may as well 
make moves to do that 
now, because anything 
you can wrap up before 
the new moon in Aries on 
Saturday will help pave 
the way for new seeds to 
drop into your life. 
Saturday also brings with

it all the magic of the 
spring equinox, a time of 
total renewal.

CELEBRITY PRO
FILES: Billy Crystal had 
another smashing turn as 
the host of the Academy 
Awards this year. It was 
his eighth time at the 
helm of the mega-awards 
show, and it takes a lot 
more than a snappy outfit 
to pull off a successful 
Oscars night. Pisces are 
highly attuned to all that 
is going around them, 
and Crystal cleverly uses 
this observational inten
sity to produce engaging 
and on-point comedy.

I f  you would like to 
write to Joyce Jillson, 
please go to www.cre- 
ators.com and click on 
“Write the Author ” on the 
Joyce Jillson page, or you 
may send her a postcard 
in the mail. To find  out 
more about Joyce Jillson 
and read her past 
columns, visit the 
Creators Syndicate Web 
page at www.creators 
.com.
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Dear Annie: “Julia” 
and I have been married 
for three years. It’s a sec
ond marriage for both of 
us. The problem started 
when my father-in-law 
had a severe stroke and 
came to live with us. We 
have juggled workloads 
to handle his care, and 
we have nurses take over 
a few hours every week 
so we have time for our
selves.

Julia has three siblings 
who live nearby. None of 
them shares in their 
fath er’s care, although  
they love to complain 
that we either are not 
doing enough or not 
doing the right things. 
This upsets both of us, 
but Julia somehow man
ages to ignore them.

I finally told these sib
lings what I think of 
them, and since then, 
Julia has shut me out. 
She says she has no feel
ings left for me as I have 
alienated her siblings. 
Meanwhile, she won’t 
allow me to discuss our 
situation with anyone, 
yet I have overheard her 
talking about it on the 
phone with the men she 
works with.

My father-in-law will be 
moving to a care center 
soon, but it hasn’t solved 
our dilemma. Julia is 
exhausted, and I cannot 
concentrate on work. She 
refuses to go for counsel
ing, and we do not belong 
to a church w'here I can 
turn for help. I love 
Julia, and our marriage 
is the most important 
thing in the world to me. 
What can I do? — 
Arizona Husband

Dear Husband: Your in
laws are only the tip of 
the iceberg. If Julia is 
discussing private family 
details with other men. 
you have more serious 
problems. Julia may be 
suffering from family 
overload, and the stress 
could be damaging her 
ability to show affection 
for you. Low-level depres
sion also could be part of 
the problem. I f Julia 
won’t go with you for 
counseling, go alone. A 
counselor will help you 
understand what is hap
pening and work on ways 
to remind Julia of the 
love you share. Please 
make an appointment 
today. I

Dear Annie: What is 
the proper etiquette 
when inviting a gay 
friend to a wedding? I 
have no problem with my 
friend’s lifestyle and 
would love to meet her 
partner, but I doubt she’d

K ath y  M itchell  
M ar cy  S u g a r

feel comfortable bringing 
her. I don’t want to make 
assumptions and not 
include her partner’s 
name on the invitation. 
What should I do? — 
Concerned Bride-To-Be 
in San Francisco

Dear Bride-to-Be: If 
they live together, both 
names go on the invita
tion. Whether or not the 
partner attends is THEIR 
decision, and you don’t 
have to worry about it.

Dear Annie: I am in my 
late 20s and have been in 
the Navy for several 
years. My girlfriend, 
“Trudi,” is a great gal, 
and we share many of the 
same interests and have 
a similar sense of humor.

We write to each other 
often, and I ’ve noticed in 
Trudi’s e-mails (and to a 
lesser extent in her

speech) that her gram
mar is not very good. I 
didn’t expect this to both
er me so much, but it 
does. I know poor gram
mar tends to make people 
assume you aren’t very 
intelligent, but Trudi is 
smarter than she sounds.

Would I be totally out of 
line in correcting her 
English? I hate it when 
people correct me. Is 
poor English a good rea
son to have second 
thoughts about getting 
serious with someone? — 
A in ’t Sure in the Pacific

Dear Ain ’t Sure: Is it a 
good reason? No, but any
thing that makes you 
think less of your mate 
can undermine the 
respect necessary in a 
healthy relationship.

Trudi deserves to know 
why you are considering 
a break-up. Tell her that 
she’s hiding her brains 
behind her speech and 
she surely wouldn’t want 
anyone to think she lacks 
an education. Ask if she 
would consider taking 
some elocution lessons. If 
Trudi is a “ greal gal” and 
you enjoy her company, 
she’s worth the invest- 
ment.Dear Annie: I am a 
sophomore in high 
school and am having 
trouble talking to my par
ents about what is going 
on in my life. It was easi
er when I was younger.

1 have been told that I

Pediatric Cardiology Clinic 
in Big Spring

Sponsored by 

Covenant Heart Institute

On March 23rd, Covenant Heart 

Institu te w ill sponsor its  P ed ia tric  

Cardio logy C lin ic at Covenant M alone & 

Hogan C lin ic, 1501 W . 11th P lace. M indee 

Flippin, M .D., of Covenant Heart Institute, 

w ill see ped ia tric patients on Tuesday, March 23, beginning  ̂

at 10:00 a.m. P lease ca ll 1-877-60HEART (877-604-3278) for 

an appointm ent
covGninthtartinitiluK com/rtgiaii(Loutre*cli html

For health For life.

O
Covenant:

Heart In.%titute
I iihhofk Trxa»

am not allowed to date or 
get rides from guys until 
I ’m 16, and I cannot go on 
birth control because it’s 
“bad for me.” I have tried 
to discuss birth control 
with Mom, but she will 
not listen.

1 have a boyfriend, and 
my sisters know about 
him, but my parents pre
tend he is just a friend. I 
know that one day I will 
need to go on birth con
trol to protect myself 
against an unwanted 
pregnancy, but my par
ents refuse to talk about 
it. I have become 
depressed, but my moth
er thinks I ’m going 
through a phase. Please 
help me. — Distraught 
and Alone

Dear Distraught: Your 
parents are trying to pro
tect you, but they must 
be more willing to tackle 
unpleasant topics. While 
you shouldn’t feel pres
sured to have sex now, it 
would help to talk to 
someone who can pro

vide straightforward 
guidance. Would you feel 
comfortable discussing 
your problems with an 
aunt, your grandmother 
or an older cousin? How 
about the school coun
selor, a favorite teacher, 
a female neighbor or a 
friend of the family? 
Someone should inter
cede with your parents 
and explain why you 
need them now more 
than ever.

It serves no purpose for 
your folks to stick their 
heads in the sand, so 
keep trying to get 
through to them. Show 
them this letter, and tell 
them you wrote it. Kids 
need information in 
order to make wise choic
es, and smart parents 
communicate with their 
children to counsel and 
guide them through these 
personal challenges.

Dear Annie: My sister 
and 1 have not seen our 
brother for over 10 years. 
Our mother passed away

several months ago, and 
we think he should be 
informed of the details. 
Mom was abusive when 
we were young, so there 
was a lot of tension in 
our family, and it 
explains why my brother 
iost touch. However, 
since she is gone, that is 
all in the past. We want 
our mother’s death to 
bring a sense of closure 
and reconciliation, but so 
far, it hasn’t.

1 found some addresses 
on the Internet for a per
son with my brother’s 
name. 1 wrote to those 
places, but 1 never 
received a response. Can 
you help? — Still Looking 
in Omaha

Dear Omaha: The 
Salvation Army might be 
able to let your brother 
know you are searching 
for him. Contact: 
Salvation Army, Missing 
Persons Bureau, 10 W. 
Algonquin Rd., Des 
Piaines, IL 60016 (salva- 
tionarmy.org).

“Working at the refinery 
provides a lot o f opportunii 

for a newcomer like me.
It’s an environment where you 

can learn a lot about your profei 
yet also make your own %-

personal contribution 
every day."

Osicai Barrazii 
Biy Spring Rofincry Employee 
6 Months Service 
Crude Unit Operator

Mr. Barraza values the on-thc-job trairting 
employees receive at the refinery because 
ilk an opjKjriunity to hone their skills and 
become seasoned professionals in their chosen 
craft. The refinery has been applauded for 
its ctTons to train and retrain employees; 
making it one of the top employers in the 
Permian Basin, as named by the Texas 
Workforce Commission in 200J. ¥

Employees, like Barraza, agree tliat the 
refinery is much more than a vsorkplacT. 
file plant is part o f the very fabric o f the 
Big Spring community Ixxausc itk been 
intrieately woven into our rich Wrst Texas 
history tor the post 7S years. Today more 
than ever, itk evident in our ongoing 
dedication to our customers, to our Big 
Spring community -  and to you.

^  I
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T exa s  n ew s  in  b r ief
Three shot dead, one wounded near Dallas

McKINNEY (A ) — Officers found throe people dead 
and a fourth injured at a home in this Dallas siitnii b. 
all with gunshot wounds to the head, police said 
vSaturday.

Police were called after people who knew the victims 
discovered the bloody scene Friday night. Authorities 
did not yet have a suspect.

Rosa Barbosa, 46; Mark Barbosa, 25; and .Austin 
York, 18, were pronounced dead at the scene lat(* 
Friday, Capt. Robert Dean said.

Matthew Self, 17, was taken by medicttl helico|)tei to 
Baylor University Medical Center in Dallas. He w.-ts in 
critical condition. Dean said.

Police'said no other information was inimediatelv 
available Saturday.

“They were just real fine people,” said Bill Sell. <iH, a 
relative of the wounded victim and the neighboi ot 
Rosa Barbosa. “She’s been a good neighboi. riuM e's 
never been any trouble that we know about.”

Bill Self said he was asleep in his recliner when be 
realized emergency vehicles were outsidt'.

“ If something like that happened next door, it could 
very easily happen here,” he said.

zero-interest loans — or forgiveness of debt altogether 
to full time sturionts who get good grades and grad

uate on time. - ,
The fact that needy students such as Garcia typical

ly can't take full class loads is a major shortcoming of 
ilie 'B-On Time” program, critics say.

I do feel that our students, many of whom are com- 
imiK'r students and work as single parents, won’t be 
able to meet the criteria for the loan forgiveness,” said 
l.inda Fos.sen, associate vice president for enrollment 
planning at the University of Texas-Brownsville and 
■fexa, Southmost College, which have a combined 
enrollment of 10,600.

The program, which started this year, provides no- 
iniert'st loans that are forgiven for full-time students 
who graduate in the normal time with at least a ‘B’ 
average. What’s considered a norm d amount of time 
d('i»ends on the degree; it’s typically four or five years.

Critics say state college loan program unfair
EL PASO (AP) — Adrian Garcia could certaiid> use 

some help paying for college.
Garcia and his wife have a 21-month old son. a house 

payment and two cars. He must work full tinu' whil(> 
pursuing a double major in political sci('tice and com 
munications at the University of Texas at El Paso.

“ It’s tough,” said Garcia, 24, who already has aboiii 
$10,000 in student loan debt. “ It take.s a lot of faith in 
God to be able to manage our time and he able to go to 
school. It takes a lot of discipline.”

Though he could use assistance, he won't (luality tor 
the full benefits of a new'state program tliat otter ̂

Texas Tech offers freshmen a four-year deal
LUBBOt'K (AP) — Texas Tech University has a deal 

lor ‘-tudents willing to finish their degrees on time.
file school will pay for all required courses beyond 

four years if students are kept from graduating on 
liiiK' becau.se classes weren’t available. The same 
deal's available for five-year academic programs.

In return, students must select a major by the end of 
ilii'ir freshman year and take 15 credit hours a semes
ter. allowing them to get the 120 hours required for 
most degr(‘(‘s. For degrees that require more hours, 
students must take summer classes or more hours in 
tlie fall or spring semesters. There is no penalty if a 
student fails to comply with the terms.

In ;i time when the cost of attending the university 
IS going up, it makes sense for students to get out of 
s( bool as soon as possible and ‘into the job market,” 
■fech President Jon Whitmore said.

'fhe four-year voluntary graduation contracts are 
;ivailabl(> for the first time for incoming freshmen this 
fall 'fb(' initiative takes effect as students begin pay
ing $100 more (ler semester as part of a tuition 
inci'case approved Feb. 27.

Garden City student set 
for BPA national contest
HERALD staff Report

Garden City High 
School student Leslie 
Jansa- w ill take her 
accounting skills to 
Cincinnati, Ohio April* 
28-May 2 for the nation
al Business
Professionals of
America competition.

The youth earned her 
shot at nationals when 
she competed at the 
state competition held 
March 3-5 in San 
Antonio.

Jansa earned second 
in advance accounting 
and led the GCHS team 
to one of the eight top 
placings in the state.

The teamwork of

Brecklyn Hughes, Stacy 
Gully, Jansa and Tyler 
Bednar was rewarded 
with a sixth place finish 
in the administrative 
support team division.

Amanda Hirt finished 
strong in the computer
ized accounting d ivi
sion, at seventh, while 
Noemi Guerrero
secured eighth place in 
the basic office systems 
and procedures.

Allison Jansa and 
Hughes finished seventh 
and eighth receptively 
in the advanced office 
systems and procedures 
contest.

The GCHS team was 
coached by high school 
teacher Reta Bell.

Chorus rehearsal Monday

D A  r e l e a s e s  m e d i a  d o c u m e n t s
AUSTIN (AP) -  A crim

inal investigation into 
election spending by a 
Republican political 
action committee is likely 
to continue into a new 
Travis County grand jury 
session. District Attorney 
Ronnie Earle predicted 
Friday.

Earle, releasing a thick 
packet of documents 
requested by the Texas 
Republican Party chaicr» 
man about his office’s 
contacts with news 
reporters, said the open 
records request took daVs 
of his staffs time and 
delayed the investigation.

“We’d hoped that this 
grand jury could make 
more progress,” he said. 
The current grand jury’s 
term ends in late March. 
Then another grand jury 
will be seated.

Prosecutors are examin
ing, in part, whether 
$152,000 in payments to 
Texas House candidates 
in 2002 from a political 
action committee created 
by Texas Republican U.S. 
Rep. Tom DeLay violated 
state law. Dozens of sub
poenas have been issued 
in the investigation. Some 
seek the records of Texas

House Speak(M‘ Tom 
Craddick, a Ropublican. 
and of other politieian.s ol 
both parties who soughi 
the speaker's po.st

No indictini'Mi.s ba\c 
resulted from ih<‘ investi 
gation.

State GOP cbairwoin.in 
Tina Benkiser hied an 
open-records request Feb. 
26 with Earh' s oil in' ask 
ing for budget documeiils 
and correspondence 
between his otfice and 
members of the news 
media. Benkiser said at 
the time that “ taxj»h.Vers- 
deserve to kno\y, how' 
much of their money Mr. 
Earle is wasting on this 
frivolous investigation 
and whether he is iinlan 
ly leaking inform.ation to 
the media.”

Earle, a Democrat, has 
long been ttccused by 
Republicans of using his 
office for political put pos 
es.

On Friday, Earle s;iid 
he’s only doing his job 
investigating and prose 
cuting felonies. He ;dso 
brushed off the notion 
that Travis County grand 
juries tend to be filb'd 
with Democrats. He sttid 
the grand juries are

divt'rse and include 
Democi ats and Republic
ans.

But this investigation 
Is  not about Democrats 
and Ke})ublicans. It’s 
about cops and robbers, 
'loll don't ask a burglar 
Aiio.hiM they're a 
Demoiiat or a Repub
lican. " hi' sitid.

('o|iies of phone mes
sages ;ind e-mails Earle 
ri'leased Friday show 
seemingly friendly
exchanges between the 
prosecutor and some 
news r e p o r t e r s .  In scone 
cases, reporters asked 
Earle 'or frtyui-
liers to look at the W'ord- 
ing-of their articles before 
publication.

I wish all the media 
\unild he so careful as to 
a k whether they’d 
scrowi'd something up,” 
E.irle stud in response.

I'l'd Royer, spokesman 
lor the Republican Party 
of 'fexas, said it is 
■('xtri'inely disturbing” 
tlnit Earle and his staff 
IVavi' ap()arently been 
tisked by a journalist to 
ap[)rove wording before

publication. That revela
tion “reinforces the belief 
that the primary purpose 
of his investigation is to 
unfairly hang
Republicans in the 
media,” Royer said.

Earle said he has a pro
fessional, respectful rela
tionship with the news 
media. He denied leaking 
grand jury investigation 
information to reporters.

The Big Spring 
Symphony Chorus will 
have another practice 
Monday at the First 
United .Methodist
Church choral room, 400 
Scurry St.

Selections to be 
rehearsed are Aaron 
(Copland’s "The Tender 
Land,” "Stop Your Foot” 
and “The Promise of 
Living,” and George

Gershwin’s “ Porgy and 
Bess.”

Rehearsal will be held 
from 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. 
every Monday through 
April 24.

For more information 
about the chorus, call 
Keith Graumann, artis
tic director and conduc
tor, at 263-5943, 267-1626 
or 213-0645.

Stanton ISD board to meet
HERALD staff Report

Consideration of dis
trict classroom teachers 
and pc'rsonnel contracts 
are slated for the 
Stanton Independent
School District Board of 
Trustees meeting
Monday.

Trustees will meet at 7

p.m. at the administra
tion building, 200 N. 
College St., on the first 
day back from spring 
break holidays.

Before officially mak
ing any decision on con
tracts, trustees may opt 
to head into closed ses
sion to discuss district 
personnel.

24-1 lou r A ss is tan ce  
tre e  T ransporta tion  
t lo n ie  C o o ked  M eals 
Pa id  U tUkies (except 
cab le  &  phone)
24 h o u r Secu rity  
Mouse keep ing /Laund ry  
C o m p an io n sh ip  
tm c ig c n c y  Ca ll 
System

T lirc c  S p ac iou s  t io o r  
P lans

. // f  ('///1 // / *-/ /z /'// (/

5C1 ‘lUeai 17th SVteet 
S^/ting-, J IX  

432-267-1353

Y O U  A R B  I N V I T E D !

GOSPEL MEETING 

M AR CH  1 4 '1 7

Serm on Topics 
w ill be as follow s:

Sand Springs  
Church o f  Christ
105 Spring Creek Road

Sunday. 10;45 a.m. 
"The LEADER: Who Is 
Leading The Army In 

This War?"

Theme:
'liarching for the Master"

Sunday. 7 p.m.
*The WAR: What Kind 

Of War Are We 
Fighting?"

Speaker:
Jerry Yarbrough, Minister

MoiMiav. 7 p.m.
"The ENEMY: Who Are 

Wo Fighting?"

d Tiitday. 7 p.m.
"The ARMY: Who Is To 

Do The Fighting?"

7 p.m.
“The VICTORY: 

How Is This War Going 
To End?".

Conipegatioaal singing nrill be held from 
_ SiSO to  7 p .n . each evening.

A  covered dish fellowship meal %dll be served at noon 
Narcb 14 ,'after Uie Sunday morning service.

W N B ’ s

M a r c h
M a d n e s s

Lobby open until 6:00 pm on Fridays during March Madness
WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS, aned we're willing to pay YOU for it. Open'an account 
during March and use the attached "BUCK", we will give you a crisp $10 bill.
In addition, if you open a "Premier Club", '^Premier Gold Club", or an "Affinity 
Club" account, we will waive the first two months service charge. We will be 
waiting for you.

607 South Scurry, (432)466-00M
Some restrictions and/or qualifications may apply. Valid only at Big Spring location.

1 0
LIMIT one coupon 
per household
Offer Expires 3/31/04

^  estemBU 1 0

WESTERN NATIONM BANK

Non-negotoble 
Cash Value

Member FDIC

siO
Present upon open ing  an  a cc o u n t  

with Western Notional Bank.

Referred by: ^10
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W o r ld , n a tio n a l  new s
Rumsfeld, others removed 9/11 debris

WASHINGTON (AP) — The removal of souvenir 
debris from the scenes of the Sept. 11 attacks reached 
the highest levels of government, including Defense 
Secretary Donald H. Rumsfeld and FBI Director Robert 
Mueller’s chief of anti-terrorism, a Justice Department 
investigation has found.

The practice was so widespread inside the FBI that 
it even forced prosecutors in Minnesota4o drop plans 
to prosecute a company that had taken a fire truck 
door from the World Trade Center, according to a still- 
confidential report obtained by The Associated Press.

The report said the Justice Department inspector 
general confirmed that Rumsfeld “has a piece of the 
airplane that flew into the Pentagon” inside his 
Defense Department office.

Chief Pentagon spokesman Lawrence Di Rita said 
Friday night that Rumsfeld has a shard of metal from 
the jetliner that struck the Pentagon on a table in his 
office and shows it to people as a reminder of the 
tragedy Pentagon workers shared on Sept. 11, 2001.

“He doesn’t consider it his own,” Di Rita said. “We 
are mindful of the fact that if somebody has an evi
dentiary requirement to have this shard of metal, we 
will provide it to them.”

U.S. begins new sweep of Afghanistan
KABUL, Afghanistan (AP) — The U.S. military on 

Saturday announced a sweeping new operation across 
troubled southern and eastern Afghanistan, with the 
aim of destroying al-Qaida and the Taliban and ulti
mately reeling in Osama bin Laden.

The offensive comes as Americans step up their hunt 
for the al-Qaida leader and his top deputy, Ayman al- 
Zawahri, who are believed to be hiding out in the bor
der area between Afghanistan and Pakistan.

“We believe this will help bring the heads of the ter
rorist organizations to justice, by continuing placing 
pressure on them,” said Lt. Col. Bryan Hilferty, a U.S. 
military spokesman.

The operation, however, was “about more than one 
person,” he said. Hilferty said American forces were 
confident they will eventually catch the al-Qaida lead
ership as well as Taliban chief Mullah Mohammed 
Omar, but not necessarily during the new operation.

Hilferty also said U.S. forces are involved in what he 
described as a “small scale air assault” in southern 
Afghanistan, but would not give details about the loca
tion or the target.

The overall operation, dubbed “Mountain Storm,” 
officially began Sunday and was open-ended, Hilferty 
said. He said the entire 13,500-strong U.S.-led coalition 
was involved.

New Haiti PM prom ises to reunite country
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti (AP) — Haiti’s new prime 

minister Gerard Latortue promised to unite his rebel

lion-scarred country, even as he criticized Jamaica’s 
decision to host a visit to the region by ousted 
President Jean-Bertrand Aristide.

U.S. Marines, engaged in nightly gunbattles with 
looters and dissidents, guarded the National Palace on 
Friday as Latortue took the oath of office in front of 
2(K) dignitaries and members of Haiti’s former opposi
tion.
“ I”m a man of dialogue,” he said. “I give you the 

assurance that I will work and listen to you all as 
much as possible.”

Latortue said he would begin visiting cities across 
Haiti, starting with his hometown of Gonaives, where 
the rebellion that helped push Aristide from .office 
began on Feb. 5.
^The rebellion ended on Feb. 29, when Aristide fled to 
exile in Africa under pressure from the United States 
and France.

Latortue, 69, warned that Aristide’s plan to return to 
nearby Jamaica early next week was ratcheting up 
tensions in the Haitian capital, and he told the 
Jamaican leader that hosting Aristide would be seen 
as “an unfriendly act.”

Woman charged for refusing C-section
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — A woman charged with 

murder for allegedly refusing a Caesarean section that 
could have saved her unborn twin said she never 
imagined having a stillborn child would result in pros
ecution or national news coverage.

“I feel like I ’m getting a lot of attention that (should 
be) my private business.” Melissa Ann Rowland told 
The Associated Press during a jail interview Friday.

Prosecutors this week charged Rowland with exhibit
ing “depraved indifference to human life” in aVoiding 
the C-section. One nurse told police Rowland said she 
would rather “ lose one of the babies than be cut like 
that.”

Rowland denied claims she avoided surgery because 
she feared scarring.

“ It was all medical concern. None of it was vanity,” 
Rowland said.

Her other two young children, ages 7 and 9, both 
were delivered by C-section, she said.

Her attorney, meanwhile, said she had a long histo
ry of mental illness. Rowland said she had attempted 
suicide twice and spent time in a psychiatric hospital.

Prosecutors allege that Rowland told a nurse during 
a January visit to a hospital that doctors wanted to cut 
her “ from breast bone to pubic bone” and she would 
rather “lose one of the babies than be cut like that.” 

Rowland denied making the statements, but remem
bers that hospital visit as “very stressful. Doctors 
there had me very upset.” She was concerned about 
her recovery time and the nature of the surgery, she 
said.

Teen holding officers at bay; one dead
LENOIR CITY, Tenn. (AP) — A domestic dispute 

turned deadly when a heavily armed teen shot and 
killed a sheriffs deputy and hunkered down inside his

family’s home, holding about 150 officers at hay, 
authorities said.

Officers responding to a call Friday morning wore 
turned back by heavy gunfire when they tried to 
approach the lakeside home. The 16-year-old had semi 
automatic weapons with multiple 30-round maga/ines, 
said Knox County Sheriff Tim Hutchison.

“The only thing we’ve got out of the house is gun 
fire,” said Knox County Chief* Deputy Dwiglii 
VanDeVate. “We are still hopeful we get some positive' 
outcome, but we have had absolutely no success what 
soever in establishing contact with the suspect.'

Police identified the teen as Michael Harvey.
Officials said they did not plan on moving in on the 

house until Saturday morning at the earliest.
“At thisjpoint, the only response we see out of him is 

when he starts shooting at officers he sees,” Hutchisoti 
said. “We hope he vill come to some realization that 
he needs to come out and he needs to surrender.’

Takoma Park reels under arrest
TAKOMA PARK, Md. (AP) — The afnuent. tihcral 

city of Takoma Park is home to activists and war opp" 
nents, but charges that a resident was an agent lor l h» 
Iraqi government have drawn surprise and skept ieism 
in the Washington, D.C., suburb.

“People in Takoma Park are very committed to 
social justice, peace and nonviolence,” said I.ind.i 
Schade, member of a local anti-war group. “That is 
more like the type of person who lives in Takoma I’ark 
rather than a spy.”

Federal charges brought Thursday against Nusan 
Lindauer, a former journalist and congressioti tl 
staffer, allege she accepted $10,000 from the Iratii gov^ 
ernment and plotted to aid resistance groups loyal to 
Saddam Hussein.

Acquaintance Kate Brown described Lindauer as a 
gentle, “earthy” peace activist who reminded her of a 
kindergarten teacher.

Nine people found dead in Fresno home
FRESNO, Calif. (AP) — Police officers responding to 

a child custody dispute said they arrived at a homo to 
find nine bodies stacked and intertwined in a pile oi 
clothes, 10 coffins and a 57-year-old man they holieve 
is responsible for the slaughter.

The victims were seven children ranging in :tge h i mt 
1 to 8, a 20-year-old woman and a 17-year-old girl. .All 
were thought to be the children of Marcus Wesson, 
who surrendered to police Friday after walking out ol 
the house covered in what appeared to be blood.

The grim scene caused even veteran officers to weop 
Police Chief Jerry Dyer wiped tears from his eyes as 

officers carried the bodies from the home, cradling th(' 
youngest ones in their arms.

“ I’ve been with the Fresno Police Department fftr 2.) 
years, and I’ve never experienced anything of thi- 
nature,” he said.

Dyer said the victims probably were Wesson's chi I 
dren. “There may have been seme type of ritual 
involved,” he said.

Save Thousands"
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★  ★  ★  PREOWNED VEHICLES UNDER »60Q0 ★  ★  ★  ★  X/2 T qh  P ickups ★  ★  ★  ★  VA N S  ★  ★  ★
1998 Ford F150 - While. 6 cyl., 5 speed, air. local one owner w/68.000 miles. jggg  Mazda M PV - Red. all power. 56.000 miles.

NOW S4.995 WQW IB.99S Was 81Q.995
1997 Chevrolet C1500 F,xt. Cab Silverado - Black w/tan bottom, all power, clean 1997 Dodge Grand Caravan SE - White, clean van.

NOW $5,995 w/80.000 miles Was $8,995

NOW 15.995 1997 Chevrolet C1500 Ext. Cab Silverado ■ Tan. V 8. all power »  »  W V A l v a  w  w w
Was ii)dl35 MOW M .885 2003 Ford Mustang Conve

. . 6.000 miles.
★  ★  ★  3/4 Tons & 1 Too PickiiBS ★  ★  ★  was $17.995

2000 Kla Sportage EX ■ Blue, extra clean w/87,000 miles 
Was $6.995
1999 Mercury Sable GS - Tan. all power 
Was $9.995
1999 Chevrolet Prism 4-DR. - White, one owner w/61,00n miles 
Was $6.995
1999 Ford Crown Victoria - White, all power 
Was $9.995
1998 Ford Explorer XLT 4-DR. - Red. locally owned, all power 
Was $6.995
1997 Ford Mustang - Green. 6 cyl., automatic 
Was $6.995
1997 Mercury Tracer - Green.
Was $6.995
1996 Mercury Cougar ■ Green w/tan top. 69.000 miles 
Was $6.995
1996 Oldsmoblle 88 4-DR. - Pewter, leather, one owner
WaalL995
1996 Ford Windstar GL - Green, one owner, dual air 
Was $6.995
1995 Ford Taurus GL - Tan. all power, local one owner w/72.(KK| miles

N_OW »

NOVy $7,!'95

N0W_$5,8S5, 

NOW $5,995
2U0I GMC Sierra 2.500 M ~  I

NOW $5.995 owner w/30.000 miles M M — Was $14.995
Wa  ̂$22,985 NOW $21.995

NQVy$L995 2001 Ford F250 U rla t Crew Cab Powerstroke Diesel 4X4 - Red. black bottom, leather, Mustang - Gray. 5 speed, air. Cl), all ixiwer, one ow 'u r wyuH.iKio mile-.
. locally owned w/72.000 miles. Was 815.995 hOW 51 l,9!i..

NOW $4,995 Was $26.995 NOW 825.995 2002 Honda Accord LX 4-DR. - Silver, all power, one owner w ;:ii ,(khi mile-.
W as J16 995 N O W  $15

/ NOW 15.995 2001 CMC Sierra 2500 Ext. Cab 4X4 L.S. • Pewtfr, cloth, all power, local one owner w/56,000 miles
Was N O W 2002 Saturn LlOO 4-DR. ■ Silver, all power, one owner w/,32.(KM) mile''

extra clean. ownei w imiIv 

NOW

- Pewter, all power, 6.0 V-8, local one 2003 Mercury Sable GS • Silver, cloth, all power, only I7.00t> miles

S O C .D
\ NOW $J

NOW S5.995 

NOW $1̂ 5
2001 Ford F250 Superca 
local one owner

4 - White, all power, long wheelbase. 8tQ.995 NOW 59,99.')

Was 85.995................. pivn lidiaij Was $22.995 n o w  $21.995 2002 Mitsubishi Eclipse Spvder Convertible V-6. ■ Pearl while w Ian ln|i. t.iii
1995 Cadillac DeVllle Concours ■ Silver, 84,(KK) miles on.- leather, all power, 5 speed, one owner w/2‘1,000 miles
Was 86.995 Nyw *5.99a 2000ChevroletC3500CrewCabLStX4-Creen, all power, 50,000 miles, local one owner Was $18.995 NtJW $17,995
1994 Ford F150 XL - Green/tan. 6 c y l, 5 speed ' Was S21.99.I NOW 118.995
Was 85.995 NOW.$4,995 2602 Ford Mustang GT - Red. leather, V 8. manual transmission, all powei. 1..... 1
1994 Ford Ranger ■ Blue. 4 cyl.. S speed. 84.00U miles 2000 Ford F350 Crew Cab ‘ Arizona beige, loaded, local Q^e owner w/5.700 miles.
Was 16 995 NOW15J)93 one owner
1992 Mercury Grand Marquis L.S. - White. Iixally owned W/.58.000 miles V̂as $20,995
Was $6.995 NOW $5JI95

SO W NOW $19.995
Was 819.995 NUW  $18,99.5

2001 Ford Crown V ictoria LX • Tan w/clolh, all power, one owner w/ri9,iHKi 
miles. '**
Was $14.995 NOW $12,99.,

2001 Mercury Sable L.S. Premium • While, leather, all ihiwti. iine nwie t w,.s.

NOW $IO,'ei.-,

★  ★  ★  SUV’s ★  ★  ★
D  A l\ir / ^ A D C  . . . 2002 Ford Explorer XLT 4DR. ■ Green w/clolh. all power, one owner w/17,000

★  ★  I r i v L H j l v A J V l  L / A i i j  ★  ★  w  miles
. .  . Was $192)95 MOW Ii8.995

♦ ★  ★  Lincolns ★  ★  *  III tu <»=
2003 Lincoln Town Car Signature Series - White Pearl Tri.fo.it W/Liuhtslone Ix-ather, 2002 Ford Escape XLT - Silver, cloth, all power, local one owner w/23.000 miles. Was 811.995
14.800 Miles m o w  siu ous ^'^5 817.995 . MOW 8 1 6 2 0 0 1  Lincoln L.S. - Blue, leather, V-8. one owner w,.)7,0(l0 miles
MS&P 84aJ7a _  „  . . . .  , .vi, . e r  w o  1 11 16 r 1997 Chevrolet Suburban LT ■ Brown, conversion pkg. very nice SUV Was 822.995 N(l\N$20,99>
2003 Lincoln Town Car Signature Series - Vibrant While CC. V\ 'Parchment Leather, yyas$10̂ 195 NOW $9.995

NOW 829 995 2001 Ford Crown V ictoria L.S. • Silver, leaihei, one owner w/.m.lsHi mil. .
2002 Ford Expedition XLT ■ Silver, cloth all power, one owner W/31.000 miles. WasH4.995 .NOW $12,'i9.-i
Was $22.995 NOW 121.995

leovi'• ac 2000 Cadillac DeVllle - Pearl white, leather, liK'ally owned w/,56.000 mill-.
N_OW_|iiJ|95 2001 Chevrolet Tahoe LS 4-DR. - Pewter, cloth, all power, one owner w/31,000 miles Was $19.995 NOW $IH,'t9j

w:as 824.995 t!iQW:i23.995
, . . 2000 Pontiac Bonneville SE 4-DR. ■ Silver, rliiih. .rll power one owiiei w, I : 'iii'iii'i' s

NUW $11 995 2001 Ford Explorer Sport 2-DR. 4X4 • Blue, cloth, clean, four wheel drive, 51.000 miles W actiioos NOW Sll 'i9>
Was $13.995 NOW $12.995

NOW $11,995 2001 Ford Explorer Sport 4-DR. XLT • While w/rlolh, all power, one owner 2000 Mercury Grand Marquis I..S. ■ Red, cloth. IckhI one uwnn w/62.i««Mml,..
w/59,000 miles. w ^ t i iq q s
Was $15.995 N n w siaoo .s  WaSliddWi)

11.400 Miles 
Was $43.500

★  *  *  M e rc u ry s  a  ♦  ★
2003 Mercury Sable GS - Arizona beige, all poer. 19,000 miles 
MSBF 814.995

■tr ♦ Ford^ ♦ ★
2003 Ford Focus SE 4-DR. miles
Was $13.995
2003 Ford Focus SE 4-DR. - Tan. all power. 20.000 miles 
Was $13.995

★  S m a ll  P i c k u p s  ★  was $15.995 NOW 814.985
2000 Nissan Frontier King Cab XE - Red. automatic. 68.U00 niilf s ___ 2000 Volvo S40 Turbo * All oower leather .3.5 (KIO miles
W asl9 995 NUW88.995 2001 Chevrolet Tahoe L.S. 4-DR. - R-sd w/clolh, all power, one owner w/50,000 ^  leainei, .n.uuii nines
1998NlssanFrontlerXE -Red. air, 5 speed, ore owner w/.'iO.mxi miles miles. ‘  .  W aillb . ___
Was $9 995 NOW $7.99.5 Was $24.995 MOW 823.895 . . .
1 ^  Chevrolet S-10 Exl Cab L.S. - Red, automatic, new transmission, 77.000 miles 2000 Ford Expedition Eddie Piuer Edition • Red/lan. leather, one owner w/40.000 J e l t ^ B e m * ^ i ^ p h i t e .  great imle.ige
Was 18.995 NO.>jl«7d)95. miles W gim 995

^  s /o  Was$22.995 IlQW119ai95 2000 Ford Taurus SE - Red cloth, all power. 60.000miles
*  J./i4f I, Q n  *  Was $9.995

2002 Ford FI.50 Supercrew XLT • While, all power, one owner w/38,000 miles -1999 GMC Suburban L.S. - Tan, dual air. all power
Was $22 995 NaW1821.895 Was $17.995
2002 Ford F150 S/C XLT Quad Cab - Tan. V 8, all power, 15.500 miles
Was $20.995 NUW’ $16,995 1998 Honda Passport EX 4X4 - Silver, loaded. 73.000 miles.
2002 Ford F150 Supercrew XLT - Arizona beige, all power, one owner w, i;i.(KI0 miles Was $12.995 NOW $10.995 2000 Ford Focus Wagon SE - Silver, all power

N't.lW $11.99:1 

N U W  $12,99,1

NOW $14.995 2000 Ford Taurus SE ■ White, all power, 67.000 miles 
W«$ 89.935

Was $22.995 N0W*21J95 1998 Ford Explorer Sport 2-DR. 4X4 ■ Red, all power, one owner. Was $7.995

NUW $9 ,99,5 

NUV4 $7,995

NOW $7,995 

NOW ■$6 ,99.5

i ^ ^ l l ^ a clean SUV.
MOW 86.995 2000 Volkswagen Jetia GLS ■ Blue, all power, clean, one owner w/fiO.iMHi 'mles

Was $12.995 NOW $10.99.5

2002 Dodge Ram 150 Quad Cab SLT - Tan. all power, V 8. local one owner w'2n.(l00 yy $9.995 

w“rt2i 99.5 '  NOVt «QJ95 I99T Chevrolet Suburban
2002 Ford F150 Supercrew XLT 4X4 4-DR. - Red/silver. ill power. .5 I V 8. one odner
w/27,000 miles. i
Was $24 995 NOW 823.995 ★  ★  ★  Motorcycles ★  ★  ★  ^  . . .
2002 Chevrolet C I500 Silverado Exl. Cab LT Z-71 • Blue. OnSlar. leather, one owner. 2002 Honda Gold W ing • Illusion Blue, cruise. AM/FM, like new, one owner 1999 Nissan Max ma GLE - Green, all power. locally owned. 6i.ooo miles 
loaded. '  w/4,.300 miles Wm  113.995 N
Was $20.995 NOWil9dl95 Wa$ $15,995 NQWJL3.993 1998 Nissan Maxima GLE - Gray w/lealher. mixmroof. .53.(»)o miles
2002 Chevrolet C1500 Silverado Ext. Cab I.T 7. 71 - IVwter, OnStar leather, one Was $15.995 N O " $11.99
owner, loaded
Was 120 995 NOW I1B.995
2001 Dodge Ram 1500 Quad Cab SLE - While. V 8, all power, locally owned w/4«,0()0 2002 Ford E350 XLT 15 Passenger Powerstroke Diesel Van • Whila w/cloth, dual

1999 Pontiac Firebird • While. T Tops. .56.000 miles 
Was $13.995

1998 Ford Escort 7X2 • While, local one owner w,'41.000 miles

NOW $11,99,'' 

>s
NOW Si:,'ei.-

NOW $6,995

miles.
Was $16.995

air/heal. all power, one owner w/26.000 miles 
NOW $15,995 Was 821.995 NOW $20.995

1998 Ford FI50 Supercab XLT 4 DR. • Black, tan leather, captain chairs. 5 4 V 8, local 20OI Toyota Sienna XLE - Tan. all power, one owner w/56.000 miles

1997 Ford Thundei bird Tae 
Was $6,995

liwer. nire car 73 non miles

one oamer w/43.000 miles. 
Was 114.995

Was 819.995 MQWLti9.995
NQW 113.895 - -- _ Was 19.995

W e  A c c e p t  I n c o m e  T a x  R e f u n d s  A s  D o w n p a y m e n t s l l l
fW A C l

N('W $6,99,i

1997 Mercury Grand Marquis GS - White, .ill im'Wi t . liK-al oneoviiei w 43.oo<J miles
NOW $7.99,5 

J

.500 \V. n il
r j o t >  B r o c k  F o r d  L i n c o l n  I V I o r c u r y  N i s s a n

267-7424



Best A va ilab le  C opy

Do you have an interesting sports item or 
story idea? Call Tommy Wells at 263- 
7331, Ext. 237. Email results to; 
sports O bigspringherald .com
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Normangee muscles its way to Texas Cup victory
By TOMMY WELLS
Sports Editor

AUSTIN -  When the 
going got tough Saturday 
morning, the Normangee 
Panthers handed the ball 
to Joseph Jones. In 
return, he handed his 
teammates a 50-37 come- 
from-behind Texas Cup 
victory over the Grady 
Wildcats at the Frank 
Erwin Center on the cam
pus of the University of 
Texas.

Jones, a 6-foot-9 Texas 
A&M signee, pumped in

18 points and helped the 
Class A Division I state 
champions fight off a 
spirited challenge for 
Grady, the Class A 
Division II champs.

Normangee, which 
defeated Morton for the 
large-school title
Thursday, closed out its 
season with a 27-2 record. 
Grady finished the year at 
35-2.

The Panthers were 
doing anything but cele
brating early in the con
test. The Wildcats, behind

solid play from Jason 
Pribyla and Trent May, 
matched Normangee shot- 
for-shot in the opening 
frame.

Pribyla, who finished 
with 18 points, staked the 
Wildcats to a 15-12 lead 
\jvith just over a minute to 
play by driving inside for 
a layup.

The Panthers rallied 
back, however.
Normangee’s Jacob King 
scored in the waning sec
onds of the frame and led 
the Panthers into the sec

ond with a slim 15-14 
cushion.

The Wildcats made a 
run at Normangee’s lead 
midway through the sec
ond. Andrew Villa pushed 
home a shot with 3:36 to 
cut the Panthers’ lead to 
one, at 18-17, before 
Normangee hit stride.

The Panthers scored a 5- 
3 advantage over the final 
three minutes and took a 
23-20 lead into the half.

Normangee padded its 
lead a bit more in the 
third. The Panthers,

despite a three-point shot 
from Pribyla that pulled 
Grady to within 27-26 
with less than three min
utes, ended the frame 
with a 7-0 spree and went 
into the final eight min
utes holding a 34-26 cush
ion.

The Panthers salted 
away the win early in the 
fourth. After a basket by 
Villa had opened the peri
od, Normangee reeled off 
eight unanswered point 
and stretched its lead to 
15, at 42-28, with 3:31 left.
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HERALD PKOTO/Tommy Walls
The Qrady Wildcats played 
in the Texas Cup Saturday
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HERALD PHOTO/Tomtny Walls
Australian Antonio Seremet Is hoping to land a roster spot with the Odessa Roughnecks of the new Intense Football League next 
month. One of more than 100 athletes to try out for the expansion squad, the world class long Jumper/rugby star is one of Just 40 
players the team plans to linrite to mlnl-camp In April.

Wildcats 
continue to
shine on
the court
By TOM MY WELLS

MAN ON A MISSION
Howard College freshman hoping to score 
professional dream with new football league
By TOM MY WELLS
Sports Editor

Antonio Seremet has accomplished a 
lot of things in his career.

World-class long jumper. Done that.
Professional rugby star. Ditto.
Basketball player. Yep, accomplished 

that
He’s done them all -  while all along 

just wanting to do one thing — play 
football in the United States.

Ranked among the best long jumpers 
in his country, Seremet may get his 
chance later this month with the new 
Intense Football League’s Odessa 
Roughnecks. The Howard College 
freshman will be among the team’s 
final 40 prospects when the team heads 
into preseason drills next month.

“ I’m just looking for a chance to play 
somewhere,’’ said Seremet, who just

M l
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The Odessa 
Roughnecks, 
along with the 

rest of the 
fledgling IFL 
teams, will 

begin their inau
gural season 

in May.

missed qualifying for the Australian 
Olympic team as a long jumper on 
2000. “ I just want to play American 
football. I ’m going to go in and try my 
best to show them I can play. I know I 
don’t have the experience some of the 
others have, but there won’t be anyone 
there who wants to play as much as 
me.”

His desire — and speed — hasn’t 
gone unnoticed by football coaches 
around the country. Earlier this fall.

he landed tryouts with the Las Vegas 
Gladiators and expansion Philadelphia 
Soul of the Arena Football League. 
Both invited him back for a second 
camp, but ultimately passed him over 
because of a lack of experience.

After being forced to bypass several 
college teams, including Tabor College 
in Hillsboro, Kan., and Ranger College, 
because of financial concerns, he 
heard about the start of the Intense 
Football League, a small professional 
Arena-style league based in Texas, and 
decided to give the league a look.

A walk- on with the Howard College 
basketball team this past summer, he 
became even more interested in the 
league wnen it was announced the 
league would field teams in San Angelo 
and Odessa during its inaugural sea-

See DREAM, Page 12A

Sports Editor
WESTBROOK -  The Westbrook 

Junior High School tennis team took 
another huge step toward another dis
trict title this past weekend.

En route to improving to 15-0 for the 
year, Chavez was outstanding at the Big 
Spring Junior High Invitational. She 
rolled through the meet and claimed her 
third straight singles titles in tourna
ment action this season. Chavez, who 
had previously won the Colorado City 
and Westbrook tournaments, is well on 
her \̂ [ay to surpassing her 28-0 mark.

Burleson, who had won his first two 
meets, struggled in the final. He suf
fered his first setback of the year by 
falling to a San Angelo netter.

With the loss, Burleson’s season 
record fell to 14-1.

Paced by Chavez and Burleson, the 
young ‘Cats squad placed second In the 
hnal team standings behind 
Sweetwater. The defeated larger teams 
from Andrews, Big Spring and San 
Angelo.

Drake Thurman defeated teammate 
Josh Fernandez in the consolation finals 
of the tourney.

At the Colorado City tournament, the 
Wildcats competed against teams from 
Rotan, Snyder, Miles, Hawley, Winters, 
Jim Ned, Coahoma, Grape Creek, 
Reagan County and Colorado City.

Other WJHS players scoring points 
and preparing for another run at the 
district title were Michael Morton, who 
reached the semifinals along with 
Thurman. Earlier this season, Morton 
reached the finals of the Westbrook 
Classic before falling to Burleson.

Others contributing to the second 
place-team finish were Keisha Krapf, 
Brittany Clowers, who lost in the con
solation finals, Cassie Bass and Laermi 
King, who also in the consolation finals 
to a San Angelo opponent.

Madrid attacks heighten 
terror fears for Oiympics

ATHENS, Greece (AP) — Greece asked 
NATO on Friday to help safeguard the 
Olympics after the deadly train bomb
ings in Madrid heightened worldwide 
concern about safety at major sports 
events.

Bomb squads and dogs joined expand
ed patrols at train stations across 
Greece as part of boosted security mea
sures leading to the Aug. 13-29 games.

Greece's request to NATO came a day 
after Spain's worst terrorist attack. Ten 
bombs blew up four trains during morn
ing rush hour and killed nearly 200 peo
ple. Spain blamed Basque separatists, 
but a group claimed responsibility in 
the name of al-Qaida.

NATO was asked to provide aerial and 
sea surveillance against a “chemical, 
biological and nuclear incident.”

Saying ‘see ya later’ isn’t 
always an easy thing to do

Sometimes the hardest the country to another.
part about starting a new 
chapter is finishing the 
previous one. Such is th • 
situation for me. Turning 
the next page is kind o f a 
tough chore to do.

Especially since the last 
one is like ’ Lonesome 
Dove — not that anyone 
lost a leg, died or drove 
any cattle from one end of

No, it’s just been good.
But that’s the situation I 

find myself facing these 
How do you tell the 

people how much they 
have meant while pack
ing boxes that will ulti
mately put them in your 
rear view mirror?

Where is Shakespeare

See WELLS, Page 12A

CourlM y photo
Kristi Bridges 
will get the 
chance to show- 
chse her basket
ball skills In two 
all-star games 
this postseason. 
ThM senior guard 
was selected to 
play In the 
Zebra Roundup 
In Grandview on 
March 20 and 
the All Americas 
Classic this July 
In Garden CKy.

Stanton’s Bridges invited to 
play in two aii-star matchups
By TOM MY WELLS
Sports Editor

West Texas has long 
known Kristi Bridges is 
one of the best basketball 
players in the state. Now 
the two-time District 3-2A 
defensive player of the 
year will get the chance to 
show everyone else.

The Stanton High School 
senior has been Invited to

participate in two posts- 
season all-star games.
including
Roundup
Basketball
Grandview
Americas

the Zebra 
All-Star 

Game in 
and the All 

Basketball 
Classic in Garden City this 
July.

Bridges was a driving 
force in the Lady Buffaloes'
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Member of the state-bound Forsan High School tennis team Include (back row, left to right) Coach Tonya Vess, Josh 
Paradez, James Branham, Brandon Burleson, Jonathan Wright, Josh Helmstetler, Ben Breyman, Matt Posey, Coach 
Connie Eggleston, (front row) Heather HIse, Cynthia Becerra, Erin Posey, StacI Borel, Felicia Osbum, DanI Borel, 
Cayley Eggleston, Haylea Belew, Lacy Eggleston and Abby Janca.

Buffaloes earn fourth consecutive berth 
in the Class 2A state tennis tournament
By TOM M Y WELLS
Sports Editor

Move over Ming, there’s a new 
dynasty on the planet. And it’s 
certainly leaving its mark on his
tory.

The Forsan Buffalo tennis team 
nailed down its fourth straight 
appearance in the Class 2A state 
tennis tournament last week by 
turning in a solid performance at 
the Region 1-2A Tennis 
Tournament. The Buffaloes fin
ished second in the final team 
standings to Reagan County.

Forsan opened the tournament 
by pounding out wins over

Seagraves and Crane and 
advanced to the regional finals 
against Reagan County. In the 
finals, they suffered a loss, but 
managed to clinch second in the 
final team standings when Crane 
upset Garden City in a nip-and- 
tuck battle in the third round.

The Buffaloes enter the state 
tournament with an experience 
roster. Forsan has 10 piayers 
returning that have played at the 
state level in the past three years 
— including eight seniors.

“They wouldn’t be satisfied 
until the team was state bound,” 
said FHS coach Connie Eggleston.

By virtue of finishing second at

the regional tournament, the 
Buffaloes advance to the state 
meet, which was scheduled to 
have began Friday in Round 
Rock.

Members of the Forsan tennis 
team include Josh Paradez, James 
Branham, Brandon Burleson, 
Jonathan Wright, Josh 
Helmstetler, Ben Breyman, Matt 
Posey, Heather Hise, Cynthia 
Becerra, Erin Posey, Staci Borel, 
Felicia Osburn, Dani Borel, 
Cayley Eggleston, Haylea Belew, 
Lacy Eggleston and Abby Janca. 
The team is coached by Tonya 
Vess and Connie Eggleston.

Older Young knows 
he has to be versatile

SURPRISE, Ariz. (AP) 
— Eric Young changes 
shoes and switches gloves 
before joining a different 
group of Texas Rangers 
for another set of fielding 
drills.

At a stage when he 
should be settled at one 
position, especially for a 
team committed to young 
players, the 36-year-old 
Young is moving around 
in hopes of extending his 
career.

“ I'm floating around 
and trying to find a spot 
to play,” Young said. 
“This is 
going to pro
long my 
c a r e e r ,  
being able to 
not only 
show Texas, 
but show a 
lot of other

SPRING
TRAINING

teams that

Cotton Bowl eyeing BCS, if Dallas gets a domed stadiui
DALLAS (AP) -  With 

the Bowl Championship 
Series ready to expand 
and the Dallas Cowboys 
pushing for a new stadi
um, Cotton Bowl organiz
ers are hoping the timing 
ia  right,for their,,game Jo., 
again become among the, 
top showcases in college 
football.

The Cotton Bowl game 
was left out of the original 
BCS structure because of 
its old, outdoor stadium, 
also called the Cotton 
Bowl. Now that the series 
is planning to add a fifth 
game, organizers want a 
proposed domed stadium 
in Dallas to be part of 
their bid.

Talks for such a facility

already are under way 
between city leaders and 
the Cowboys. They’re 
even focusing on the Fair 
Park area, where the 
Cotton Bowl is located.

So at a news conference 
F rid ay,..Jo h n  
son of game patriarch 
Field Scovell — urged 
local officials to come up 
with a plan for voters to 
consider in November, in 
time for the bid ajHJlica- 
tion that’s due in 
January. The BCS is 
expected to make its pick 
in early 2005.

“ If we don’t have a vote 
and a commitment to 
build a new stadium, then 
we will not be able to sub
mit our proposal to the

BCS,” said Scovell, chair
man of the Cotton Bowl 
Athletic Association’s sta
dium committee.

“So the timing is the 
most strategic to us. That 
is critical to us. If it gets 
resQtve4. In January or. 
F eb ru a ^ ^  May, then we. 
are out or the running. 
We need a new stadium 
for all this to work.”

Cowboys owner Jen 
Jones has envisioned 
complex that would 
include a stadium, hotel, 
retail stores and restau
rants, plus an interactive 
museum. Price tags have 
rangeiL from ..$600, million.

~~ie public's 
ghlflr8*^muSnTO"*3etailed 
before anything can go on 
the ballot.

this guy can play a posi
tion that’s not second 
base.”

Young has been primar
ily a second baseman 
through his 11 seasons, 
and was an All-Star for 
Colorado in 1996. He has 
also played 135 career 
games in the outfield, but 
only four since 1995.

Still, the Rangers didn't 
sign him to be a second 
baseman.

Texas instead envi
sioned Young as a utility 
player. Not just an 
infielder, but as an out
fielder that could possibly 
start against left-handed 
pitchers in center field 
ahead of Laynce Nix, a 
promising prospect who 
has played just 53 games.

Through the first week 
of spring training games. 
Young played second 
base, left field and third 
base. But he hadn't played 
center, even when Nix 
missed several days 
because of illness.

Young told manager 
Buck Showalter that he 
doesn't care where he 
plays, and just wants to 
make it difficult for the 
coach to leave him out of 
the lineup.

Rarely will that be at 
second base since the 
Rangers already have 
two-time Ali-Star second 
baseman Alfonso Soriano, 
who came from the New 
York Yankees in the trade 
for American League 
MVP Alex Rodriguez.

When the Rangers got 
Soriano, Michael Young 
moved to shortstop, even 
though he had estab
lished himself as one of 
the league’s best overall 
second baseman.

“They're here  ̂ I better 
move around a little bit 
so I can get in the line
up,” Eric Young said.

It wasn't really his 
defense that drew the 
Rangers to Young. They 
liked the offensive num
bers and his potential as a 
leadoff hitter.

Young is a .285 career 
hitter with a .360 on-base 
percentage. He has 585 
career walks, with just 
405 strikeouts, and 436 
stolen bases.

“There were a lot of 
things that we liked about 
him,” general manager 
John Hart said.

CUGSA registration nears start
The Coahoma United 

Girls Softball Association 
will begin registering 
players for the upcoming 

. aee»<i|{yim Thui^ay from 
6 P , ]^ to  8 ,p.ip, at the 
First Sank of West Texas.

Registration will also be 
held from 6-8 p.m. on

Friday and from 10 a.m. 
to noon on Saturday.

Late registration will be 
held March 23 from 6p.m. 
to a p.m.. A  $5 late fee w ill 
be assessed each p la }^ .

For more infomraflon 
please call Patric 
Robinson at 393-5622.

HOOPS
Continued from Page lO A

drive to prominence over 
the past two seasons. 
During her Stanton 
career, she was named to 
12 all-tournament teams. 
This past season, she 
averaged more than 10 
points a game.

An all-district per
former in track and cross 
country. Bridges will be 
one of 24 high school ath
letes selected from the 
state to play in the Zebra 
Roundup game in

Grandview — a small 
community located on I- 
35 West approximately 35 
miles south of Ft. Worth 
and 15 miles north of 
Hillsboro — on March 20. 
The events, selects the 
state’s top Class lA, 2A 
and 3A schools.

In the All Americas 
game. Bridges w ill be 
among a select group of 
players from throughout 
the United States and 
Canada to play. Last sea
son, the game drew play
ers from New Mexico, 
Nebraska, Texas and 
Saskatchewan, Canada.

Running nose, itchy skin, sore or tickly throat, 
watery eyes, wheezing. Indigestion, fatigue, 
headaches, diarrhea/constipation, canker sores, fre
quent urin'*ion...

These  can  a ll b e  sy m p tom s  o f  a lle rg ies

Do you presently take allergy shots but find it diffi
cult to make It to the doctor’s office to take them?

Or do you refuse to take allergy shots because of 
the needle?

How would you like to treat your allergies without 
shots, on schedule and in the convenience of your 
own home?

ORAL ALLERGY DROPS
Selfradministered, painless and just as effective

For more information regarding our allergy program call:

Family Care Clinic 
Mohsin M. Syed, M.D.

4506 Briarwood Avenue 
Midland, Texas 79707

Across from Wal-Mart
432-689-6818

AN AMERICAN REVOLUTION
2004 Chevrolet S -10 

Crew Cab 4X4
Stk# 4 1 195T, V6, Autom atic , Lxjcking D ifferentia l

25 996 nSflP 
3,000 Factory Rebate 
-1.500 Dealer Disc

21.498 5ate Prke

2004 Chevrolet Silverado 2WD 
1500 Crew Cab

stk# 42222ET , 5 .3  V8, Power Seat, Dual Zone C lim ate  
Con tro l, XM Rad io  w /Steering  W heel Con tro ls , Tow  Pkg.

32 325 N5RP 
3.250 Factory Rebate 
2 400 Dealer Diac
20.675 Sate frkc

2004 Chevrolet Colorado 2WD 
LS Crew Cab
StK# 42202CT, 4 Doors tj

2 1,850 M5KP 
1 000 Factory Retiate 
855 Dealer Disc

19 995 sale Prke

2004 Chevrolet Silverado Ext. 
Cab 1500 LS

stk# 41 I66T , V8 , XM  Rad io, A lum inum  W hee ls

28 74 2 M5RP 
3 250 Factory Rebate
3 OOP Dealer Disc
22 442 Sate Price

P O L L A R D
Chevrolet - Buick - Cadillac

1 5 0 1  E.  4 l h 2 6 7 - 7 4 2  1
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son which begins in May.

"I thought this mjght be 
my chance,’’ lie said. 
“This is what I came to 
the United States to cio. 
More than anything Tve 
ever done, 1 want to play 
football. I think I was 
made for this game, men 
tally and physically.” ^

The Hmighnecks would 
seem t(j agn^e -  even if 
they realize he is lacking 
in the e-xperience area.

“ 'fhere’s no doubt he’s 
an athlete." said Odessa 
head coach ( ’ hris 
Williams, a former Arena 
ledgue (oach who mar
shaled moi(‘ ‘ than 100 
piospects through a try
out sc'ssion last month.. 
“ We had some four-year 
college' and former profes
sional players in camp 
aiid as far as overall abil
ity goes he’s was eejual to 
them. The one thing he’s 
missing is experience 
playing the game. 1 think 
he's certainly got the 
skill to play in this league 
if he’s willing to put in 
till' work it’s going to 
take.”

Among the former col-, 
lege standouts at the 
camp was Patrick 
Wilbert, a Pig Spring reg
ular who battled for a job 
with the San Diego 
Chargers last year. 
Wilbert was among four 
playei;s the Roughnecks 
tentatively offered deals 
to.

During the try-out, the 
B-foot-1, 205-pound
Seremet lined up as a 
dc!cnsi'v(' hack, covering 
tho team's top receivers
- two former Arona2 

play ers. 1 i(' picked off two 
passes and batted  ̂ down 
three others.

He followed the 
Roughnecks’ tryout with 
a solid performance at 
the Sati Angelo Stampede

camp, where he pickkd 
off several more passes.

A sore hamstring 
slowed him at a camp at 
Lubbock a few days later.
. “ 1 think 1 did pretty 
well,” he said. “ I know 1 
can play at that level. All 
1 need is for someone to 
give me a chance. I think 
the one thing about me 
not having a lot of experi
ence is that 1 will have a 
huge upside. I’m going to 
be getting better every 
day I play.”

Williams agreed.
“ 1 think he has the abil

ity to play in this league,” 
said Williams, who is 
expected to keep just 23 of 
the 40 players invited to 
the team’s final mini
camp. “We’re not guaran
teeing him a spot or any
thing like that, but if he’s 
willing to work, we’ll 
give him the chance to 
try and make this team.”

For Seremet, the IFL 
experience highlights a 
football career that began 
just seven years ago 
when he decided to give 
the sport “ a go” ^  as a 
six-man football player in 
the fledgling New South 
Wales six-man league. 
One season later, he land
ed a spot on the World 
team at the All Americas 
Bowl, an international 
six-man all-star game 
held in Texas each sum-

WELLS have made the Cross
roads a wonderful place:

ConUnued from Page lOA

when you need him?
In case you haven’t 

heard. I ’m moving up in 
the world — literally. Up, 
... as in up to North 
Dakota. You know, that 
place next door to 
Canada. 'I’hat place people 
named “North” Dakota so 
you would know' if you’ve 
alreadv driven past the 
Black ilills.

First of all, let me erase 
any doubts. Taking a new 
job in North Dakota is not 
about money or unhappi- 
ne.ss. In fact, the opposite 
was true. Covering the 
teams and people of the 
Crossroads has been one 
of the highlights of my 
life. Big Spring, the 
Herald, and its wonder
fully funny employees are 
people I will treasure for
ever. This has, without a 
doubt, been the best job of 
my life.

The move is simply a 
desire for me to get closer 
to Stage 2 and Stage 3 of a 
mv life — coaching high 
school football and run
ning the Iditarod.

Devils Lake -  appropri
ate, huh? is just a few 
hours from Central Butte, 
Saskatchewan. At CB I 
can return to be an assis
tant coach. Because the 
temperatures get a little 
cold (around -30 in the 
winter) and they receive 
snow, I hope to get into 
the sled dog racing scene. 
Hopefully, within three 
years I can run (compete 
in ... not win) the 
Iditarod For an Alaska 
boy, the Iditarod is the 
ultimate fantasy.

Notice I haven't said 
“ goodbye.” 1 intend to 
remain connected with 
the area. The All 
Americas basketball and 
football games will 
remain here — for many 
years, 1 hope. We hope to 
make them a Crossroads 
calling card.

Heading north wouldn’t 
seem right, however, if  I 
didn’t take a few lines to 
thank the people who

John Moseley.
The heat tn the summer.
Owight Butlers 
Revis Daggett.
Bill McClellan.
Thomas Jenums.
Lyndei Moody 
Marsha Sturdivant 
Susanrtc Reed 
Stan Feaster 
Tony Dawson 
Kim Nichols 
Ken Hoskins 
Melissa Hoch.
Amanda Henson.
Andieia Medlin.
Sarah Corse 
Edwin Vela 
Larry Reid.
Will Johnson 
Amanda Rankin.
Andy Rankin 
Robbie Dickenson.
Furrs
EliTabeth Flores.
Lai>kv
Tony Hernandez.
Christy Hernandez.
The hand shakin', fun loving Hernandez kids 
Sandra Green,
Tommy Thompson 
Ale* Watkins.
Chelsea Ahner. ^  ^
Michael Orneles.
Leina Braxton 
Sarah Dunn.
Leslie Jansa
Raegan Ritchey (and Brenn Swinney).
Megan Niehues.
Marcelino Chavez.
Andrew Hannon and Nancy Hanrton.
Saletta Tilley.
Robert Wood.
Jim Kinr>ear.
Steve Ward 
Rick Nunez 
Crazy Teny 
Tom A Ruiz.
Robed Smith.
John Ovedon 
Kelbv Kemper.
Sam Tindol 
Dick Helms 
Bubba Franks 
Tye Butler.
LaKenya Wrightsil.
Ka^issa Magers •
Jirn Lewis.
Jay Kennedy.
Lea Daggett 
John Sparks 
Alvin Russell 
Niehes Odega 
The Diamondbacks.
The heat in the summer.
Coahoma Bulldogettes 
Rattlesnake Roundup 
Memorial Stadium 
Alma Walker.
Janet Abner.
Isabelle SarKhez.
Chris Jans 
Steve GofT 
Jon Sykes.
Ciara Tidwell's trash talkir^.
Little League baseball.
The CLFL Steers
Bradley Garrison. *
Cart Krug.
The Grady Wildcats' state title run.
Michael Shockley
The enthusiasm of the Garden dity Lady Kats 
Allison Jansa.
Brarxlon Hallford 
John Weeks 
Corbin Brown,
The HeraW Calf Oressir^ Team
Joey Robeds
The heat in the summer
High school footbalt
Track and fieldDisc golf
Erica Stewart \
Trey and Ltnsey Chaver.
Whitney Hufford ^
Josh Mathews 
Trerrt May.
Jessica Hoch 
MKacKla Hester 
Hawks basketball 
Shamar Myles 
J.R Rodrigue/.
Wesley Smith.
Aaron Gonzalez
Coahoma 6th grade gids basketball 
Jerry and Nathan D o ^ o  
Roger CHna.
Stapharr Itlat
Thomas arrd Oayvron Young.
The heat in the summer.
Ace Nieto
Westbrook footbaN.
Jeremy Renteria and Heath Webb
And did I mention the heat in the aummer?
Thanks for the memories, y ell.

mer.
He made an immediate 

impact in the game. 
Recording a record five 
sacks in the first half and 
led the World to a 42-34 
victory over a team of 
Texas all-stars.

“ I haven’t played as 
long as some of the other 
players so I ’m constantly 
trying to learn the game,” 
he said. “When I came 
over to play in the All 
Americas game, I didn’t 
really know any plays or 
have much technique. I 
just used my speed off the 
ball.”
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Pride and Hustle
Courtasy photo

Member of the undefeated 12 & Under girls basketball championship team Include (left to right) Bethany Roach, 
StormI Smith, Brooklyn Riddle, Amanda Longorio, Shelby Jones, Emily Hicks, Kelsey Jones, Halley Sandridge and 
Lindzay Roach. The team, which finished the season with a perfect 8-0 record, was coached by Alex Watkins and 
Robert Smith.

“I’ve Got Good News! Kurt Kiser

H e a r in g  C o m p u te r  
U n n o t ic e d  in  E a r s
F r e e  D e m o n s t r a t i o n s - 2  D a y s  O n l y - M a r c h  1 8  &  1 9

Im ag in e  a l ie a i i i ig  aiti 
that a n ln iiia iiea lK  

acla|ils to  \ou i m i i rom u l- 

irigs and te lle e ls  y on t spe- 
e il ie  lile s ty le . Im a g in e  a 
heat in g  aid  d ia l is so 
p leasant to  w ear that it 
g iv e s  a n ew  m ea n in g  to 
th e  phrase  “ en s to m er  sat- 
is (a e tit)ii " Well, i»i<igi/ic 
no m ore -  VN’iili this

h rea k tliro u gh  te c h n o lo g y  
Iro m  STARKEY, the 
w o r lil 's  largest h ea r itig  aid 
m atu ilacu irer, co tn es  the 
lirst h ea r in g  a id  eve r  
d e v e lo p e d  to  address y o u r  
m ost im p o rta n t needs.
N o t  o n ly  d o c s  it lit y o u r  
in d iv id u a l h ea r in g  loss, it 
fits  the w a y  you  live . I f  
y ou  hear, hut arc h a v in g

trou b le  u n d ers tan d in g  c o n 
ve rsa tion , y o u  o w e  it to 
y o u rs e lf to  take ad van tage  

o f  the free  d em o n s tra t io n s  
o ffe red  th is w eek . C a ll 
L iv in g s to n  H e a r in g  C en te r  
to d a y  fo r  a n o -o b lig a t io n  
ap p o in tm en t.

0® A

f V

100%  D ig ita l 
*  P re s c r ip t io n  F itted  

In -T h e-C an a l

•1,350
Siiggi-'.lotl ret.lit S I.H sO .

ln -Th e*E ar C u stom  
A n a lo g  M o d e l

•495
UBi-siecI reta il S W 5 .5ugges

MEET THE EXPERTS

100%  D ig ita l 
P re s c r ip t io n  F itted  

^  Com pletely-ln-Canol
^ 7

?M50u
SuRKCsiecI reta il S t ,^30.

In -T h e -C on o l 
C u stom  A n a lo g  

M o d e l

•595.
Su }{gested  reta il S I.0 P 5 .

Patrick Mct^arlv Circsg I.indly

'  FREE V id e o  E a r S c o n s  T h is  W e e k
j Only tit Uviiif’slon Hearing Aitl Center

Viurll S|1 ex.KlIt we SHE! Well 

look i'tto \oiii e.ii e.ttiiil with our new Sony 

Vitlei' 1.11 I .iinei.i You II w.iith the TV strecii 

.iiul we II csplam to \on wh.ii ymi rc seciii);

We ll lo .1 lom pkie inspulion ol your c.ir 

e.in.il .tml voiir c.inlrum II there i> .inv 

.imoum ol w.ix hloek.tj’c, you II know irnmcili- 

.Uelv tnil well pi ml .t copy lor you and your 

doi lor

H E A R IN G  C H EC K  U P S  O FFERED  
T H IS  W E E K  @  N O  O B L IG A T IO N

Come meet Patrick McCarty  
and Gregg Lindly. Patrick and  
Gregg specialize in helping  
people w ith nerve type hear
ing loss. During this fwo-doy 
event, they w ill be dem on
strating the newest in hearing  
a id  technology. Call to sched
ule a no-obligation hearing  
check-up and free dem onstra
tion o f this new  technology: 
432-267-7052.

Low Price Guarantee

WHY? BcGUisf alter age (i5. four o l everx' 10 adults 

hasstrme degree rd liearing problem Here are the most 

errmmon signs of hearing prolilems which can be 

helped by having a heating check up ■  Your heating 

ftnsiraies yon because people seem lo nuimhie

■  Others olten have lo repeal vchat they have s.iid

■  You have d illii tilly understanding the IV  o l radio ai 

normal volume level •  Yon hear, bui you don't under 

stand all ol the words

II yon fiiu l a Io w q  tn lv a iis n l prUe  on mi itlcn- 
,u a l hearing aid at any local retail eoni/rtilor, 

we w ill heal their price hy 10% when you buy 
from u.s. JusI bring us ihe conipelilor's current 
ad, or we ll ta ll lo
verify the item's price 
that you have found 
Competitor's rnnmiu- 

/(It lured, diseonliii- 
ued, and used hear
ing aids are rvduded 

from this offer.

LIYINOSTONi

Audiology 
and Hearing 
Aid Centers

432-2677052
1-800-687-5593
211 Johnson St. 
in Big Spring

C«N
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CENTER
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Do you have an interesting item or story 
Idea for Life!? Call 263-7331; e-mail 

life @ bigsprin^herald.com,
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Weekend Edition, March 1 3 -1 4 ,2 0 0 4

A church of hope
Once sat a church yearning to 

hear the voices of dutiful 
Christian believers. Once sat a 
church longing to hear Bible 
scriptures taught with simple 
truth.

The Rev. and Mrs. Floyd 
Green said they were blessed 
by Grxl through Samuel and 
Pam Norris, and received the 
church that once sat yearning 
and longing to be filled with 
genuine Christians teaching 
Bible scripture with simple 
truth.

“Now this church has become 
a special gift, to us and to all 
those who choose to worship 
with us,” said Pastor Green.

House of Hope Community 
Church, located in Colorado 
City at 200 W. Seventeenth, 
began with a blessing and con
tinues to receive blessings in 
the form of works within the 
community. Green said.

“I began my pastoral duties at 
this church Jan. 18, and the 
blessings just keep coming,” 
Green said.

Thus far several programs 
have i l̂ready begun within the 
church home, he said. Sunday 
school for all ages is held at 
9:45 a.m. Regular Sunday wor
ship services begin at 11 a.m

A family outreach is held 
every second and fourth 
Monday at 6:30 p.m. This pro
gram helps families overcome 
problems and offers prayer for 

. any, or all, family members.
A missionary society has 

been organized and started vis
iting local nursing homes. The 
mi.s.̂ iwiary society meets 
first and third Monday at 6:30 
p.m.

Prayer meetings are held at 7 
p.m. on Wednesday. And a 
men’s outreach program has 
been organized and meets at 
6:30 p.m. Thursday.

“And we’re working on get
ting a food pantry started,” Mrs. 
Green said.

Rev. Green is available for 
one-on-one meetings as well. 
He offers pastoral counseling 
services for every need, includ
ing marital, spiritual and fami
ly-

The Norris couple serve' as 
teachers, and work in a minister 
outreach program.

Green said taking care of the 
building is a joyful task, one he 
and the congregation perform 
as an act of love.

“Each day is such a joy, and 
we continue each day to furnish 
the church. So far we’ve had a 
piano donated, but we need 
tables and chairs for our dining 
area, appliances for the kitchen, 
building materials and a sound
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The Greens and church member Mary Watson leave the 
church after a recent Sunday service.

HERALD photos and paga dasIgn/Mafaha Allan

Pastor and Mrs. Royd Green discuss the furnishing needs of the fellowship hall In the House of 
Hope Community Church in Colorado City.

system,” Green said.
“And I’m sure the Lord will 

provide pulpit furnishings.”
Green said the untiring work 

of those assisting in the rebirth 
of the church is an ongoing 
blessing.

The Norris’ gift of the church 
to the Greens was an unexpect
ed, generous blessing, and he 
intends to dedicate everything 
to the glory of God.

“We are opening the doors 
and our lives to those who will 
come worship with us on 
Sunday,” he said.

Also, the Wednesday night 
service is an old-fashioned 
prayer service, he said. The ser
vice brings together prayers, 
songs and testimony With a 
spirit of free worship.

Meanwhile, work continues 
within the church as Green pre
pares for services.

Saturday is the regular work 
day, and Green invites anyone 
to join the workers at 10 a m.

"Any donations, whether it be 
donated items or donated time 
and labor, will be put to use to 
glorify the Lord at the House of 
Hope Community Church. 1 
have learned new depths of 
God’ s meaning in love and 
hope to continue to share these 
blessings with others." he said.

Anyone wishing to contact 
Green may call 432-263-38.30.

So now the church at 2(K) W. 
Seventeenth in Colorado City 
has hallways filled with singing 
worshippers and revelers, 
workers and laborers, students 
of the Word and teachers of the 
Word.

And, most of all. the little

Left, Sandra Green, Pastor 
Green’s wife, sits at the 
church’s piano.
Right, below, Mrs. Green 
chats with Wanda Norris 
after a recent Sunday ser
vice. Wanda and her hus
band, Samuel, donated the 
church.
Right, Pastor Floyd and 
Sandra Green and Wanda 
and Samuel Norris.

church is fulfilling its destiny, 
that of sheltering those with 
hope as they seek to worship in 
spirit and in truth.

by Marsha Sturdivant 
Features Editor

Marsha Allen, former 
lifestyle editor, contributed 
to this article.

...Seek ye first the kingdom of God and His righteousness, 
and all these things will be added unto you... is a favorite 
scripture of Pastor Floyd Green of House of Hope 
Community Church, located at 200 W. Seventeenth St. in 
Colorado City.
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Rachel Ray and Jared Huseman

Ray and Huseman
Rachel Ray, of Big 

Spring and Jared Andrew 
Huseman, of Amarillo 
will exchange wedding 
vows at 3 p.m. on July 17 
in College Baptist 
Church.

The bride-elect is the 
daughter . of Pat and 
Gwen Ray and the grand
daughter of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. C.J. Sullivan 
Sr. and Clema Ray and 
the late T.P. Ray Sr. She 
is a 1999 graduate of Big 
Spring High School and 
graduated in 2003 from 
Wayland Baptist

University with a bache
lor of arts degree.

The prospective groom 
is the son of Allen 
Freeman and the late 
Lori Huseman and the 
grandson of Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis Huseman and Mr. 
and Mrs. Raymond 
Freeman. He is a 1999 
graduate of Big Spring 
High School and is earn
ing a business degree 
from West Texas A&M. 
He is employed by 
Corporate Systems of 
Amarillo.

BSSH Valentine fund-raiser 
heraided as great success

The 13th 
a n n u a l  
Valentine’s 
Day fund- 
r a i s e r  
ended on a 
prof i table 
n o t e .  
N e a r l y  
$3,800 was 
added to 
the Vol- 
u n t e e r 
S e r v i c e s

B illie

C hristie

Council’s treasury to help 
fund patient activities 
and needs. A great deal of 
love drove participants in 
the Big Spring State 
Hospital Valentine’s Day 
fund-raiser in the form of 
careful planning, hard 
work and even some fun 
thrown in as volunteers 
proclaimed success as 
they packed away 
Valentine ‘fixjns’ and 
completed this year’s 
bookkeeping. Many folks 
assisted m so many ways. 
Special recognition and 
thanks must be expressed 
to the Big Spring Herald, 
KBST-FM, KBYG-AM, 
Cox Communications, 
and KWES-TV for publi
cizing the event. Special 
thanks to Shirley Bodin 
and Judy Jarmes for co
chairing this year’s event 
and keeping everything 
rolling.

Don’t forget The Chalet 
Resale Shop also is the 
perfect place to leave 
your donations when you 
have furniture or house
hold items that you no 
longer need. Clothing and 
children’s items are 
appreciated as well.

By now you should 
have received your invi
tation for the 18th annual 
Denim & Diamonds Gala. 
I f  not, please give us a 
call at (432) 268-7535 and 
your invitation will be on 
its way. There will be 
plenty o f fun at this 
year’s gala featuring a 
taste of West Texas with 
a Hawaiian flair. There 
will be palm trees, pink 
flamingoes and Hawaiian 
attire competing with 10- 
gallon hats, boots, denim 
and diamonds, mixed in See BSSH, Page 3B

TammI Walling and Kyle Ellison

Walling and Ellison
Tammi Walling and 

Kyle Ellison will be mar
ried June 12 in Canyon.

She is the daughter of 
Lynn and Barbara 
Walling of Coahoma. He 
is the son of Butch 
Ellison and the late Nina 
Ellison of Stratford.

Tammi is a graduate of

Howard College in San 
Angelo and is employed 
by Baptist St. Anthony 
Health System — in 
Amarillo. Kyle is a stu
dent at Amarillo College 
and is employed by 
Lanier Worldwide p  
Amarillo.

with the casual western- 
style flair mingling at Big 
Spring Country Club on 
April 2. Community 
acquaintances and 
friends use the evening to 
catch up, visit and sam
ple food from the buffet 
table. The donor’s recep
tion will be the prelude to 
two-steppers leading
everyone onto the dance 
floor to the sounds of 
Jody Nix and the Texas 
Cowboys. Denim and 
Diamond’s Chairperson 
Carol Scott is going all 
out to ensure a fun-filled 
evening. Greg Brooks and 
Blum’s Jewelry will be 
sponsoring a “Diggin for 
Diamonds” activity and 
who knows what else 
Carol will dig up for this 
year’s Denim and 
Diamonds goes Hawaiian. 
Don’t miss an opportuni
ty to go out for an 
‘evening on the town’ and 
at the same time benefit 
the patients at Big Spring 
State Hospital.

On the heels of the 
Denim & Diamonds Gala, 
15 volunteers and hospi
tal employees will travel 
to Austin April 16 -18 to 
attend the 46th annual 
State Volunteer Services 
Conference. This is an 
educational and fun time 
for the volunteers to 
learn more about the 
organization and the 
state facilities and their 
missions.

It is rewarding to con
tinue to have new people 
walk into the Community 
Relations Office saying I 
read your article and I 
am interested in becom
ing a volunteer, or a vol
unteer told m6 about vol
unteering at the state hos
pital and I want to help. I 
owe a big thank you to 
the Big Spring Herald for 
their support and to vol
unteers who are advo
cates for the volunteer 
program at BSSH. Some 
of these new volunteers 
are Lucy Griffith, 
Dorothy Stovall, Wanda 
Driver, and Cindy

Rebecca Dohiman and Jeffery Skelton

Dohiman and Skelton
Rebecca Ralene

Dohlmau of Mesquite 
and Jeffery Skelton of 
College Station plan to 
marry at 4 p.m. on March 

at Cross and Crown 
(Christian Church in 
Crane with the Rev. 
James Hester officiating.

The bride-elect is the 
daughter of Dennis and 
Mary Dohiman of Crane. 
She is a graduate of 
Crane High School and 
Stephen F. Austin State 
University in

Nacogdoches. She is a 
music teacher/specialist 
for Mesquite Independent 
School District.

The groom to be is the 
son of Lanny and Susan 
Skelton of Big Spring. He 
is a graduate of Big 
Spring High School and 
Texas State Technical 
College in Waco. He is a 
micro computer special
ist for the College of 
Veterinary Medicine at 
Texas A&M University in 
College Station.

^  B irths

Madison Rochelle Rodgers

Madison Rochelle 
Rodgers

Mandi and Brandon 
Rodgers welcomed their 
daughter, Madison 
Rochelle Rodgers, on 
Nov. 18,2(X)3, at 7:08 a.m. 
weighing 6 pounds, 4 1/2

ounces and was 21 inch
es long. Her parents are 
Brandon and Mandi 
Rodgers of Big Spring. 
Her grandparents are 
Lonnie and Vernett Hill 
and Jimmie and Carolyn 
Rodgers, all of Big 
Spring, and Paul and 
Vicki Lance Jr. of 
Odessa.

Her great grandparents 
are the late R.X. and 
Lillie Ruth McNew and 
Johnnie and Mary 
Rodgers of Big Spring, 
Edmond Clifford and the 
late Mary Edith Stewart 
and Paul Edward Sr. and 
the late Jessie Myrtle 
Lance of Jal, N.M.

Carrie Clem and Matthew Relnert

Clem and Reinert
Carrie Clem and 

Matthew Reinert will be 
married at 7 p.m. on May 
29 at Tankersley Gardens 
in Mount Pleasant.

She is the daughter of 
Kendal and Debbe Clem 
of Ore City, and the 
granddaughter of Calvin 
and Betty Clem of 
Onalaska and Randy and 
Laura Bryant of Ore City.

He is the son of Janet 
Reinert and the late 
Ralph Reinert of Big 
Spring, and the grandson 
of Evelyn Malcolm and 
the late H.A. Malcom and 
Floyd and Evelyn Reinert 
all of Cherokee, Iowa.

A  1998 graduate of Ore

City High School, the 
prospective bride
received a master’s of 
accounting degree from 
A&M University in 2003. 
She is a staff accountant 
at Ernst and Young of 
Fort Worth.

The groom to be is a 
1993 Big Spring High 
School graduate. He 
received a bachelor of sci
ence degree in agricul
ture from Texas Tech 
University, and a mas
ter’s of business adminis
tration in finance from 
A&M University in 2002. 
He works as a financial 
analyst for Americredit 
Corp.

Tara Tschirhart and Craig Hoelscher

Tschirhart and Hoelscher
Tara Elizabeth

Tschirhart and Craig 
Marcus Hoelscher will 
exchange wedding vows 
April 24 at St. Mary’s 
Catholic Church in 
Fredricksburg.

The bride elect is the 
daughter of Bonnie 
Crenwelge of San 
Antonio and DeWane 
Tschirhart of Castroville. 
Tara is a 1997 graduate of 
John Marshall High 
School in San Antonio. 
She received a bachelor 
of science degree in agri
cultural science in 2001

and a master of science 
degree in meat science in 
2003 from Texas A&M 
University.

The groom to be is the 
son of Tommy and Karla 
Hoelscher of Garden 
City. Craig is a 1998 grad
uate of Garden City High 
School and received a 
bachelor of science 
degree in agricultural 
systems management 
with a minor in agrono
my .in 2002 from Texas 
A&M University. He is 
employed by Eco-Drip 
Irrigation in Abernathy.
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W eddings

Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Haynie

Light-Haynie
Marlena Nicole Light 

and Timothy Shane 
Haynie exchanged wed
ding vows at 2 p.m. on 
Feb. 28, 2004 in East 
Fourth Street Baptist 
Church with Chaplain 
Dean Thomas presiding.

The bride is the daugh
ter of Richard and Linda 
Light of Big Spring and 
the granddaughter of the 
late Jack Ritter, Gladys 
and the late Winford 
Light and Marvin and 
Lout Ritter Stovall, all of 
Abilene.

The groom is the son of 
Kay Ivie and the grand
son of Wanda Coker and 
Eula May Haynie, all of 
Big Spring.

The bride was given in 
marriage by her father, 
Richard Light, and wore 
a beautiful gown of 
organza from the Golden 
Gate Collection. The hal
ter design bodice has 
unique beaded appliques. 
The full flowing skirt has 
matching beaded
appliques. The sweep 
train added elegance to 
this gorgeous bride. The 
veil was detached from 
the romantic crown with 
layers of tulle. She car
ried a bouquet of white 
mountain lilies, white 
stock with accents of 
genistra, red roses, and

fire and ice roses.
The vocalists and 

instrumentalists Mickey 
and Mary Light on guitar 
and piano are the bride’s 
aunt and uncle. They per
formed “Keeper of the 
Stars" as the candles 
were lighted, sang “Grow 
Old Along With Me” as 
the grandmothers and 
mothers were escorted 
into the church and per
formed “The Wedding 
Singer” as the Unity 
Candle was lighted.

The matron of honor 
was Laurie Barraza, sis
ter of the bride. 
Bridesmaids w ere,
Deborah Light, sister of 
the bride and Nicole 
Gibson, sister of the 
groom. The bridesmaids 
wore sleeveless sheaths 
of apple red with a chif
fon wrap and carried 
bouquets of mountain 
lilies, white stock and 
red roses.

The flower girl was 
Sydney Hernandez.

The ring bearers were 
Oscar and Noah 
Barrraza, nephews of the 
bride.

The candlelighters 
were Patrick Coan and 
David Light, cousins of 
the bride.

The best man was 
Rodney Tubb.

Groomsmen were
Brandon Polyniak and 
Aaron Bristow. The
groomsmen wore black 
tuxedos.

Stephany Sledge, friend 
of the bride took, photos 
of the wedding and recep
tion. Barbara Coan, aunt 
of the bride, was the 
videographer.

The reception was held 
at the Dora Roberts Civic 
Center Lake Room. It was 
decorated in red and 
white with accents of 
gold and silver. Hearts 
and flowers were the 
theme of the decorations.

The bride’s cake was 
baked by Billie Grissam. 
The groom’s cake of 
caramel with chocolate 
slivers on top, was baked 
by Joyce Coker, aunt of 
the groom.

Members of the 
Immaculate Heart of 
Mary Catholic Church 
prayer group and choir 
served refreshments.

Following a short hon
eymoon the couple will 
make their home in Big 
Spring. They are both 
1998 graduates of Big 
Spring High School. 
Marlena w ill graduate 
from the University of 
Texas Permian Basin in 
May of 2004.

BSSH
Continued from Page 2B

Middleton. Don’t hesitate 
to call 268-7535 or come by 
the community relations 
office to see about the 
many volunteer opportu
nities. It’s amazing what 
you can contribute in a 
couple of hours a week or 
a month.

We welcome youth 
needing community ser
vice or scholarship volun
teer hours. Howard 
College and high school

students have partnered 
with Big Spring State 
Hospital, helping with 
many activities and pro
jects.

Howard College
Diplomats are coming out 
monthly and performing 
various volunteer pro
jects around the hospital. 
This outstanding team of 
youth and their leader, 
Javier Flores^is instilling 

, the meaning of communi
ty service within these 
community leaders of 
tomorrow.

The Activity Therapies
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SENIOR CITIZENS CEN
TER
MONDAY-Smothered 
steak, potatoes, salad, 
Brussels sprouts,
milk/rolls, fruit. 
TUESDAY-Ham, sweet 
potatoes, green beans, 
salad, milk/rolls, fruited 
gelatin.
WEDNESDAY-Bar-b-q 
sandwiches, potato salad, 
beans, milk, cake. 
THURSDAY-Salmon cro
quets, macaroni & 
cheese, squash, salad, 
milk/rolls, pie. ' 
FRIDAY-Catfish, French 
fries, beans, coleslaw, 
milk/cornbread, fruit. 
WESTBROOK ISD 
Breakfast
M OND AY- C i nnam on  
rolls, cereal, fruit juice, 
milk.
TUESDAY-Break fas t  
pizza, cereal, fruit juice, 
milk.
WEDNESDAY-Dry cere
al, toast, fruit juice, milk. 
THURSDAY-Pancake  
pups, cereal, syrup, fruit 
juice, milk.
FRIDAY-Dry cereal,
toast, fruit juice, milk. 
Lunch
MONDAY-Hot dogs, 
French fries, salad, 
chocolate pudding, milk. 
TUESDAY-Spaghetti with 
meat sauce, okra, veg
etable salad, applesauce, 
garlic bread, milk. 
WEDNESDAY-Barbeque 
on bun, scalloped pota
toes, salad, cobbler, milk. 
T H U R S D A Y -  
Hamburgers, French 
fries, vegetable salad, 
peanut goodie bar, milk. 
FRIDAY-Stew, crackers, 
sandwiches, cookies.

milk.
COAHOMA ISD 
Breakfast
MONDAY - Pancake, 
sausage on a stick, juice 
and milk.
TUESDAY - Biscuits, 
jelly, sausage, fruit and 
milk.
WEDNESDAY - Pop tarts, 
sausage, fruit and milk 
THURSDAY - French 
toast, sausage, syrup, 
milk.
FRIDAY - Sweetened 
rice, sausage, juice, milk. 
Lunch
MONDAY - Pizza, fries, 
peaches and milk. 
TUESDAY - Homemade 
burritos, spicy fries, 
pears, milk, corn dogs. 
WEDNESDAY 
Cheeseburgers, lettuce, 
tomatoes, pickles, chips, 
oranges and milk. 
THURSDAY - Roast beef, 
creamed potatoes, green 
beans, roll, vanilla pud
ding, milk, burritos. 
FRIDAY - Nacho Grande, 
pinto beans, apples and 
milk.
BIG SPRING ISD 
MONDAY - Corn dog, 
black eyed peas, man
darin oranges, fruit juice. 
TUESDAY - Spaghetti 
with meat sauce, breaded 
okra, Jell-0 with fruit, 
corn, garlic roll. 
WEDNESDAY - Oven- 
fried chicken, mashed 
potatoes, green beans, 
green grapes, roll. 
THURSDAY -Nacho 
Grande, border beans, 
apple, peaches.,
FRIDAY - Fishburger, 
salad, French fries, pork 
and beans, cake.
FORSAN ISD

Breakfast
MONDAY - Cereal, pop- 
tarts, juice, milk. 
TUESDAY - Donuts, 
juice, milk.
WEDNESDAY 
Cinnamon toast, juice, 
milk.
THURSDAY - Pancakes, 
sausage, juice, milk. 
FRIDAY - Breakfast pock
et, juice, milk.
Lunch
MONDAY - Pizza pock
ets, corn, mixed milk, 
burrito.
TUESDAY - Spaghetti, 
French bread, green 
beans, pears, milk, 
cheese stix.
WEDNESDAY - Buffalo 
burger, French fries, 
salad/tomato/pickle,  
peaches, milk, corn dog. 
THURSDAY - Grilled 
chicken salad, crackers, 
orange smiles, rice 
krispy treat, milk, baked 
potato.
FRIDAY - Salisbury 
steak, mashed
potatoes/gravy, green 
beans, rolls, pears, milk. 
NEW HOPE CHRISTIAN 
SCHOOL
MONDAY - Hot dogs, 
tator, tots, green beans, 
vanilla pudding, lemon
ade.
TUESDAY - Sloppy joes, 
chips, corn, apple sauce, 
fruit punch.
WEDNESDAY - Egg 
salad, chips, peas, fruit 
punch.
THURSDAY - Bologna 
sandwich, pickles, Jell-0 
and fruit, lemonade. 
FRIDAY - Nachos, salad 
and dressing, carrot 
sticks, lemonade.

Department is in need of 
a tenor saxophone if any
one has one in the closet 
collecting dust.

Do you have any maga
zines,you can donated to 
the community relations 
department? They are 
always in demand and are 
used regularly in active 
treatment. Please send 
magazines with appropri
ate content and less than 
six months old.

Billie Christie is Director 
o f Community Relations at 
Big Spring State Hospital.

ESTEE LAUDER
Your idail skin. No appointment necessary.

New. Idealist Micro-D
Deep Thermal Refinisher

* U Mf iA i i
The ideal partner to Idealist Skin Refinisher. This gentle, at-home 
alternative to mitro-dermabrasion delivers dramatic skin resurfacing 
lx ‘nc?tits with our exclusive? TripleSfrhere Refinishing Systwn. Dccf), 
thcrntal action vvanns skin to help 0|jen, ckitoxify and minimize 
pores. One application, and the radiant skin you want is revealed.
Feel it. Smooth and polished. Sec it. Clearer, less visibly lined and 
virtually poreless.
2.5 oz. 45.00. Idealist Skin Retinisher 1 oz. 46.00, I.2oz. 72.00

G I F T T I / v I E
CHOOSE YOUR SHADES

Your free gift

D uniapsMwr New Favufttc S«ote

This all-new to lk x iio n  is ytuirs tree with any Esiee Lauder purchase 
of 23.50 or more. Worth 65.00
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Pure Color Long Lasting Li[»slit k (full-size)

Blush All Day Natural ('heek Color

PLUS

New Resilience Lift Extra-Firming Revitalizing Mask 

ILLUSIONIST Maximum Curling Mascara 

ResiiieiKe Lift Fac e and Thro.it Cream SPF 15 

NEW Esl^e Lauder beyond paradise Fan de Parfum Spray 
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Do you have an interesting 
item for the Business and 
Agriculture pages? Call John 
Moseley, 263-7331, Ext.
230, or leave a voice mail.
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That idea won’t fly
Ticket-pricing 
pioneer doubts 
system still works

By ERIC TORBENSON
The Dallas Morning News 

DALLAS — You can thank Max 
Hopper for the complicated tech
nology that allows airlines to 
squeeze every last cent from each 
seat.

In 1975, Hopper was a key figure 
behind the computer project at 
American Airlines Inc. that 
evolved into the Sabre reservations 
system and a whole new way of 
buying tick-

m ^ a n a T i "  “I always felt
ment soft- gjrlines
ware helps
an airline made a m istake
charge $200 . .
for a seat treating
bought in customers as
a d v a n c e ,
and $2,000 groups as
for the adja- . .
cent seat OppOSed tO
purchased  individuals."
the day the 
flight leaves.

But the technology, once a pow
erful tool to maximize profits, isn’t 
working as well these days. Under 
attack by discount carriers with 
simplified pricing systems, tradi
tional airlines are collectively los
ing millions of dollars each quar
ter.

The systems were never designed 
for the complex environment of the 
modern, deregulated airline indus
try, Hopper said in a recent inter
view. But he also said he thinks 
the higher-cost carriers aren’t 
doing enough to develop the next 
generation of technology to fight 
back against discounters such as 
Southwest Airlines Co.

Hopper retired from American 
parent AMR Corp. in 1995, and has 
spent much of his time since then 
consulting with small technology 
companies, when he’s not relaxing 
by playing golf or fishing in 
Montana or Idaho. Here are 
excerpts from the interview in his 
office at the Infomart in Dallas:

Q: W hy doesn’t big airline  
pricing work as well these days?

KRT photo by Kim RItienthalar/Dalln Morning Now*

In 1975 Max Hopper helped create the software system that many airlines still 
use for pricing seats. He says the system was not made for the complexities 
faced today with many low-fare carriers battling the big ones.

A’ Deregulation came in 1978. 
and really all the impacts didn’t 
get here until the mid ‘80s, when 
pricing was totally deregulated. 
The size of the airlines grew, the 
complexity grew and we moved to 
hub and spoke and increased the 
number of flights. We created 
things called fare buckets. You 
would try to manage yield or rev
enue by selling or not selling the 
product. ... (Today) you have two 
issues that (the airlines) aren’t 
fully capable of dealing with. We’re 
still in a low-denjand period.

That’s shifting back, and maybe 
this summer we’ll be in a high 
demand situation. But the other 
(thing) is that Southwest kind of 
played the game OK.

Q: But the low-fare carriers 
have changed the rules.

A: Things like Saturday night 
stays and discounts — the new air
lines are offering them not only to 
leisure travelers, but to business 
travelers. Leisure travelers and 
business travelers have become

See AIRLINES. Page 5B

PM Vajpayee defends 
job movement to India

NEW DELHI (AP) -  
India’s prime minister on 
Friday defended job out
sourcing to India, saying 
that it would eventually 
create more employment 
in the United States, not 
less.

Prime Minister Atal 
Bihari Vajpayee’s men
tion of what he called the 
“strange controversies” 
generated over the issue 
came days after remarks 
critical of India by U.S. 
Trade Representative 
Robert Zoellick over the 
outsourcing issue.

On Tuesday, Zoellick 
told the U.S. Senate 
Finance Committee that 
India has no right to 
oppose U.S. curbs on out

sourcing because it main
tains “one of the most 
closed economies in the 
world.”

Outsourcing is the relo
cation of American jobs 
to lower-paid workers in 
different parts of the 
world. India has been one 
of the biggest winners of 
the process, which has 
created an outcry in the 
United States.

Seeking to cut • costs, 
companies from the 
United States and other 
Western countries have 
hired about 170,000 work
ers in India over the past 
few years for jobs such as 
payroll accounting, tele-

See INDIA, Page 5B

Greenspan urges 
eijucation, job training

WASHINGTON (AP) -  
Federal Reserve
Chairman Alan
Greenspan said Friday it 
is critical for the country 
to supply adequate educa
tion and job training to 
all citizens

serve the comfortable fea
tures of the present, 
rather than reaching for 
new levels of prosperity, 
is a sure path to stagna
tion,” Greenspan said in
remarks

in order to 
bolster erod
ing support 
for global 
trade.

Speaking 
to a finance 
conference 
sponsored 
by Boston 
C o l l e g e ,
Greenspan 
d e l i v e r e d  
his latest 
plea to the 
country not 
to turn its 
back on the 
global econ
omy, argu
ing that it would be a mis
take to try to preserve 
U.S. jobs in threatened 
industries by erecting 
protectionist barriers.

“Time and again 
through our history, we 
have discovered that 
attempting merely to pre-

“We have reason 
to be confident that 

new Jobs w ill 
displace the old ones 
as they always have, 

but Am erica's Job 
turnover process v^li 

With
I I t

for those caught on 
the downside."

that were 
released in 
Washington.

Greenspan 
said the cur
rent anxiety 
over losing 
jobs to for
eign compe
tition was 
e n t i r e l y  
understand
able given 
the current 
weak labor 
m a r k e t ,  
where some 
2 million 
unemployed 
have been 
unable to 
find new 

more than sixjobs for 
months.

Greenspan said that 
new job creation is “ lag
ging badly,” even though 
the economy has been 
pulling out of the ,2001

See EDUCATION, Page 5B

Texas beef cattle risk management conferences coming up

Got Risk? Want to learn how to 
manage those challenges and 
risks in the beef cattle indus
try? Well then, plan to join us 

for one of eight risk management con
ferences developed specifically for the 
Texas beef cattle industry.

The closest conference to us is being 
offered in Abilene at the Civic Center, 
1100 N. 6th St. on April 28. The one-day 
conference will begin at 8 a.m. and end 
at 5 p.m.

In this conference, Texas beef pro
ducers will learn about the price out
look and many risk management tools 
that are now available to aid in manag
ing industry challenges and operational

T o m m y

Y e a t e r

risks. These tools and/or 
strategies help producers 
deal with price, financial 
and production risk. The 
“Got Risk” conference 
objective is simple — 
make beef producers 
aware of the cadre of prod
ucts and/or strategies that 
can assist them in devel
oping an effective risk 
management plan for their 
operation. The goal of the 
conference is for produc

ers to leave having identified one or 
more tools they can employ to manage 
their risk. Developing a good risk man 
agement plan can not only limit risk.

but can also improve current and 
future profitability.

Scheduled speakers for the confer
ence are professionals from Texas 
Cooperative Extension, the Texas 
Department of Agriculture and the beef 
cattle industry. These professionals 
will present an unbiased evaluation of 
risk management tools, products and 
strategies available to cattle producers 

The registration fee is $20 per par
ticipant. The registration fee is used to 
offset a small portion of the cost associ
ated with conducting the conference 
and includes lunch, breaks and confer
ence proceedings. You may register at 
the door. For more information on

these conferences, contact your local 
County Extension Office or visit 
http://mastermarketer.tamu.edu/tbrm.

The “Got Risk” conferences are the 
result of an Extension partnership with 
the Risk Management Agency of the 
U.S. Department of Agriculture, in 
cooperation with the Texas Department 
of Agriculture and Texas and 
Southwestern Cattle Raisers 
Association.

Tommy Yeater is {he Howard County 
Cooperative Extension Agent fo r  
Agriculture. He can be reached at 264- 
2236. His office is located in the bottom 
floor of the Howard County Courthouse.

Popularity of bison meat reaches record levels
WICHITA, Kan. (AP) -  The 

convergence of high-protein 
diets and the demand for 
healthier foods is making it a 
good time to be a bison produc
er.

The commercial bison slaugh
ter last year was a record 34,444 
animals, according to 
Department of Agriculture fig
ures. Though that remains tiny 
compared to the cattle slaugh
ter o f 35.7 million animals last 
year, it’s up 36 percent.

Buffalo, a red meat alterna
tive, has less fat and fewer calo
ries than beef. Bison are also 
marketed as being raised natu
rally, without growth hormones 
or antibiotics.

“ I happen to be a meat lover. 
We t r i^  vegetarian diets, but I 
have to have meat,” said David

Farm Scene
Patterson, a Georgia resident 
who has been buying buffalo 
meat for three years. He buys a 
quarter of a bison at a time 
from a Kansas buffalo farm.

Patterson said he and his wife 
were searching for heqlthier 
foods when they tried bison 
meat, and have been hooked 
since finding out that bison 
meat was high in protein, low 
in fat and high in heart-healthy 
Omega-3 fatty acids.

Many consumers are getting 
their first taste of buffalo 
thanks to the growth of media 
pioneer Ted Turner’s restau
rant chain, Ted’s Montana 
Grill. In the two years since the,

'L'.'
I* V

chain was launched, 19 restau
rants have opened in Ohio, 
Georgia, Tennessee, Colorado, 
Kentucky and North Carolina. 
Another 18 arc slated to open 
this year.

“We recognize we are still try
ing to get most people to take

their first bite of the product,” 
said Dave Carter, executive 
director of the National Bison 
Association. “Ted’s Montana 
Grill not only creates a lot of 
visibility .... but staff are 
trained on how, to prepare the 
product and how to present it

so people taking their first bite 
are enjoying it.”

Another boost came last year 
from the Agriculture 
Department’s $10 million pur
chase of buffalo meat for school 
lunch and government nutri
tion programs.

Also helping bison sales were 
record high beef prices, which 
suddenly made bison meat 
seem not quite so expensive, 
said Richai^ Duff, who raises 
about 450 bison near Scott City.

Linda Hubalek, a bison pro
ducer in Lindsborg, Kan., said 
she was selling bison burger for 
$3.99 a pound and her top 
steaks were going for $19.99 a 
pound. At the grocery store not 
far away, beef prices were

See BISON, Page 5B
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P u b l ic  R e c o r d s
Hot Chockt/Warrantt iMuad 
The addretaei listed are the last known 

addresses H there are any problems with this 
list, please ceN 264-2226

Alvarado. Cecil. 317 West Currie. Garden 
City

Arcidez. Rosean. 325 Tanglewood, Midland 
Cheletie. Joyce. 1107 Jeffery Road, Big 

Spring.
Dickerson. Rhon. 601 Culp. Coahoma 
Garza, Rita. 1665 E. Sixth St., Big Spring 
Hansen Timothy. 1310 Park Avenue. Big 

Spring.
Hernandez, Rodo, 1404 Park St or 1309 

Lamar Avenue. Big Spring
Massey. Shelby. 4301 Raleight Drive. 

Midland.
Moreno. Bridigo. 1330 Powell Road. 

Mesquite
Olivarez, Ramon, 1002 N Mam No 46. Big 

Spring
Robles. Mercie, 3702 Hamilton. Big Spring 
Smith, Bonnie. 2708 S Anderson. Big 

Spring.
Sowell, Brenda, 2912 Cherokee. Big Spring 
Westmoreland. Yron Dewayne, 2615 

Chanute. Big Spring '
Wren. Richard Jr., 3 X 3  91st St.. Lubbock. 
Yates. Anthony, 18078 1/2 Johnson. Big 

Spring

District Court Filings
Pangea Corporation, Arthur W Wiebusch 

and Lonnie C  Gaston vs Jimmy Hector and 
Dave's Tubing Testing and Hot Oil Seniiices 
inc . accounts, notes and contracts

Clay Wayne Durbin vs Salaina Durbin, 
divorce

David Canales Sr. vs. Lydia Canales, 
divorce

Larry Gutierrez vs. Leslie Gutierrez, divorce 
West Texas Energy Services. LLC vs 

Baoshan Iron and Steel Company. LTD . et A l . 
injuries, damages and other.

Melirida Ann Cantu vs. Rodney Rayford, 
family protective order

County Court Decisions 
Probated Judgment: Norma Valenzuela, dri

ving while license suspended. $250 tme. $261 
court costs. 180 days in jail (jail time suspend
ed. 12 months probation)

Probated Judgment Norma B Lopez, pos
session of marijuana, less than two ounces. 
$3(X) fine. $311 in court cost. 180 days in jail 
(jail time suspended, six months prot^tion) 

Probated Judgment Cecilia Hyden. theft, 
more than $500 but less than $1,500. $500 
fine. $311 court cost. 160 days in jail, (jail time 
suspended, 12 months probation)

Probated Judgment David Fierro, fail to

identify/fugitive. intentionally give false informa
tion. $750, $261 court costs, 180 days m jail 
(jail time suspended. 12 months probation). 

Order of Dismissal. Betty Q f^wberry 
Probated Judgment Jermone Simmons, dri

ving while license suspended. $250 fine. $261 
court cost. 160 days m jail, (jail time suspend
ed. SIX months probation)

Probated Judgment Arlene K. Pineda, dri
ving while mloxicated. $1,500 fine, $276 court 
costs. 180 days m jail (jail time suspended. 12 
months probation) Driver's licenses suspended 
tor 90 days

Judgment and Sentence Jeremy Lynn 
Trevino, assault, $500 line, $261 court costs.
60 days m jail

Judgment and Sentence Donald N Creagor 
Jr., harassment. 20 days m jail, court cost 
$311

Probated Judgment Nick Hernandez, dri
ving while intoxicated-second offense. $1,500 
fine. $376 court costs. 365 days in jail (jail I rne 
suspended. 24 months probation)

Judgment and Senterxie Larry Thompson 
J r , evading arrest, detention, tO days in jail. 
$261 court costs

Marriage Licenses 
Robert Allen Fleet. 32. and Felicia 

Guadalupe Mendoza. 24. both of Big Spring 
Bobby Allen King. 31. and Kimberly LeAnn 

Smith. 24. both of Big Spring
Gary Lynn Hipp, 47. of Coahoma and 

Teresa Mane Hart. 42. of Colorado Cily
Darrett Dewayne Sfierman, 36, and Jennifer 

Lynn Garcia, no age given, both ol Big Spring

Warranty Doed
Grantor Gienodeno Williams, as executrix 

of the estate of Vernie Dwain Williams, 
deceased

Grantee Shortes Farms Inc.
Property A tract containing 120 acres, more 

or less, out of Sec 6, block 33 T-3-N, T iP  Ry 
Co Survey. Borden County 

Date tiled Feb 24. 2004

Grantor Chase Manhattan Mortgage 
Corporation

Grantee The Secretary ol Housing and 
(Jrban Development

Property Lot 14, Block 1. East Highland 
Park addition to the city of Big Spring 

Date filed F eb 25. 2004

Grantor Mesquito Ffeal Estate Company 
Grantee Jimmy Miller ar̂ d Ellen Miller 
Properly Lot 3. Block 2. Hillcrest Terrace 

addition to the city of Big Spring 
Date filed Feb 26. 2004

Grantor Patricia'flowers 
Grantee Marcellous Weaver 
Property A parcel ot land 18 33 feet by 100 

feet, physically known as 106 East Third St 
and a parcel of land 31 67 feet by 70 feel. 
physx:ally known as 100 East Third S t . which 
both a part of Lots 11 and 12. Block 20,
Original Town of Big Spring.

Date filed Feb 26, 2004

Grantor Sally L Stovall as heir of Albert M 
Stovall, doceas^

Grantee Rebecca Suzanne Smith 
Property A 2 acre tract of land out of and 

pari of the West part of Sec 25. Block 33. T-1- 
S. T&P Ry. Co Survey 

Date filed Feb 27. 2004

Grantor Janice Joyce Witcher and Carroll 
W Chapman, sole heirs of J  T Chapman and 
Mmnie Alyne Chapman 

Grantee KCE Partnership 
Property Lot 15. Block 2. Stripling Addition, 

an addition to the city ol Big Spring 
Date filed; Feb 27. 2004

Grantor Dwight H Gregg 
Grantee Robert Don Miller and Lanette 

Miller
Property East 40 teet of Lot 12 and the 

west 18 feet of Lot 13, Block 1, La Loma 
Addition, and addition to the city ol Big Sprmg 

Dale filed Feb 27. 2004

Grantor John C Webb 
Grantee Bobby Doe
Properly Lot 16? Block 1. amended Piner 

Heights Addition, and addition to the city of Big 
Spring

Dale tiled March t. 2004 ^

Grantor Francisco Vasquez Jr 
Grantee Teresa Flores Vasquez 
Property A parcel of land 50 feet northward 

and southward by 90 feel eastward and west
ward out of and part of Lot 4, Block 93. in the 
Original Town of Big Spring 

Date filed March 2. 2004

Grantor Naomi Valdoz 
Grantee Yolanda Ludmgton 
Property North 75 feet of Lot 1. Block 73, 

Original Town Addition of Big Spring 
Date tiled March 3. 2004

Grantor Amelia Martinez and Paul Martinez 
Grantee Esther Cano 
Property Lots No 6. 9 and 10. Block 3. 

Original Town of Coahoma 
Date filed March 4. 2004

Grantor Downtown Enterprises Inc 
Grantee Vital Enterprises Irtc 
Property North 150 feet of the Northwest 

corner of Block 11, Douglas Addition to the city 
of Big Spring

Date filed March 4, 2004

Grantor Downtown Enterprises Inc.
Grantee Vital Enterprises Inc.
Property A tract of land 150 feet by 150 feet 

in the Northeast Corner ot Block No 10. 
Douglas Addition, an addition to the city ot Big 
Sprmg

Date filed March 4. 2004

Grantor Charles K Chrane 
Grantee Vital Enterprises Inc 
Property Lot 5. Block 2 of Edgemer 

Subdivision m Sec 4. Block 32. Township 1. 
South, T4P Ry. Co Sun/ey 

Date filed March 4. 2004

Grantor: Wells Fargo Home Mortgage Inc 
Grantee: The Secretary of Housing and 

Urban Development
Property. Lot 1. Block 4. Ridgelea Terrace 

Addition, an addition to the city of Big Sprmg 
Date filed: March 4, 2004

Warranty Deed with Vendor's Lien 
Grantor Cecilia Mae Adams aka Cecila Mae 

Adams and William Davis McDonald as attor- 
neys-in-fact for Helen McDonald

Grantee Jose Zubiate and Shawn Zubiate 
Property: Lots 9. 10. 11 and 12. btOQk27. 

Highland Park Addition to the city of Big Spring 
Date filed: Feb 23. 2004

Grantor Thomas Alvin Thigpen Jr as sole 
heir of Kathryn Cl. Thigpen, deceased 

Grantee Windy E VVentz 
Property. All of the north 60 of lot 4. block 

13. North Park Hill Addition to the city ot Big 
Spring

Date filed Feb 24, 2004

Grantor Jerry Richbourg and Judith 
Richbourg

Grantee Kenneth R Holiandsworth 
Property Lot 5. Block 1. Western Hills 

Addition, a subdivision of a portion of the East 
half ol Tract 9, Kennebec Heights Addition ol 
Howard County

Dale filed Feb. 25, 2004

Grantor Robert E. Barkley 
Grantee. Timonthy J Major 
Property A 73 acre tract Of land out of the 

east half of Sec 43. Block 31. Township 1- 
North. TAP Ry Co Surveys 

Date filed Feb 25. 2004

Grantor Bob J Spears and Geraldine C 
Spears

Grantee Wesley S King and Quilda R King 
Property Lot 3. Block 30. Monticello 

Addition to the city of Big Spring 
Date filed Feb 25. 2004

Grantor. Frank Delbosquez and Mary 
Delbosquez

Grantee; Cruz Garza
Property: Lot 3. Block 2, Bowser morp com

monly known as 1205 W Second St 
Date filed Feb. 27. 2004

Grantor Cameron Clinton and Tara Clinton 
F/k/A Tara De La Garza

Grantee Curtis Ben Bowlin and Max Ann 
Bowlin

Property Lot 15, Block 5. Replate of Lots 2 
to 9, BK Four and replate of all of BK 5. 
amended plat of Muir Heights, an addition to 
the City of Big Spring

Date filed Feb 27. 2004

Grantor Gerald D McCasl^nd and Aivine 
McCasiand

Grantee Todd E. Wombwell 
Properly A 575 acre tract of land put of the 

SE/4 of Sec 43. Block 31, T?1-N, TAP RB Co 
Survey

Date filed Feb 27. 2004 |

Grantor. Alee M Stacy 
Grantee Nancy Leib 
Property: Lots 3, 4, 5. Block 10, South 

Haven and addition to the bity of Big Spring 
Date filed Feb 27

Grantor Jacoby J Hopper and wife. 
Stephanie Q. Hopper

Grai ee: John Ybarra and wife, Gracie 
Ybarra

Property Lot 20. Block 16. Kentwood 
Addition to the city of Big Spring.

Dale filed Feb 27. 2004

Grantor Jerry Worthy and wife, Louise 
Worthy

Grantee Ronald L Gross and wife. Marsha 
A. Gross

Property. A tract ô  land in SE fourth Sec 
X .  Block 32. T-1-N. TAP Ry Co Survey 

Date tiled Feb 27.2004

Grantor Cameo Investments Inc.
Grantee: George Quintero Jr 
Property Lot 12. Block 11. Monticello an 

addition to the city of Big Spring 
Date filed Feb 27. 2004

Grantor Lanny Hamby, executor of the 
estate of Roy William Longshore, deceased 

Grantee Janet L Jacobs 
Property Lot 11, Block 5. Western Hills 

Addition, a subdivision of a portion of the east 
half of traet 9. KenneiAc Heights Addition,
Howard County

Date filed March 1 .2 X 4

Grantor Cendant Mobility Governmont 
Financial Services Corporation

Grantee. Robert Don Miller and Lanett Miller 
Property Lot 4. Block 7. Kentwood (Unit 1) 

an addition to the city of Big Spring 
Date filed March. 1. 2004

Grantor Margaret H Cooper 
Grantee Jimmy MiUor and Ellen Miller 
Property. Lot t1. Block 1 in Ridgelea 

Terrace Addition to city of Big Spring 
Date filed March 2. 2004

Grantor Muriel S K.irber (t/lua Muriel S 
Denton)

Grantee. Jimmy Miller and Ellen Miller 
Property Lots 15 and 16. Washington Place 

Addrtion, to the city of Big Spring 
Dale filed March 2. 2004

Grantor Jerry A Phillips 
Grantee Mary A Herrera 
Property All of Lot 12. Block 6, amended 

Central Park Addition, and addition to the cit/ 
ol Big Spring

Date filed: March 2. 2 X 4

Grantor Curti^ Barnfield. Juanita Cgrne and 
Margaret Matthews

Grant^ (Charles D Rosenbaum dba CDR 
Properties

Property The West 30 feet of Lot 4, and all . 
of Lot 5. Block 2. West Cliff Addition to the city 
of Big Spring

Date tiled March 5. 2 X 4

Grantor Ronald Lee Howell and Pat Howell 
Grantee Candida Arellano and Amanda Kay 

Salgado
* Property. Lot 12. Block 1. Star Dust

Addition, a subdivision of Sec 2, Block 33. T-1- 
S, TAP Ry Co Survey 

Date filed March 5. 2004

Grantor Natvarlal Bhakta 
Grantee Santosh Hospitality LLC 

—  property Two acres of land out of Sec 45,
■ filock 32, T-1-N. TAP RR Co Survey 

Date filed March 5. 2004
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of an inability to really 
know the whole story. 
You may have thought 
you were selling a passen
ger a full fare, hut in fact 
you were selling a dis
counted one.

Q: The computers 
can’t account for the 
new rules and revenue 
drops.

A: I don’t know how 
much (revenue) leakage 
they have from JetBlue 
and America West com
ing in over long-haul 
routes and making it 
extremely difl'icult for the 
carriers. All of those 
things, in concert, have 
weakened the ability to 
maximize yield to the 
degree that we used to.

, The airUnes haven’t man
aged, I think, to come up 
with algorithms to do it.

Q; How can traditional 
airlines Tight back?

A; The thing they have 
going for them is comput
ing power. You have to 
look at what Orbitz did. If 
1 were there. I’d certainly 
be trying to focus on 
using more of the comput
ing power in terms of 
responding. I’d be looking 
at coming at it from the 
passenger side. I always

exports and their profits 
and placing more invest
ment surpluses in their 
hands which can be 
deployed to make more 
jobs,” Vajpayee said.

“The world has spent 
the last decade trying to 
make sensible economics 
prevail over the tempta
tion for short-term politi
cal gains,” he said.

BISON
Continued from Page 4B

around $1.59 to $1.99 a 
pound, and the top cut, a 
filet, was selling for $13.99 
a pound.

Demand for bison meat 
is on track for another 
record-breaking year as 
more consumers turn to 
bison as an alternative to 
beef in the wake of the 
discovery late last year of

mad cow disease in a U.S. 
dairy cow. Carter said.

Kathy Jeffries, an 
Illinois environmental 
activist, bought 70 pounds 
of bison meal from 
Smoky Hill Bi.son in 
Kansas after searching 
the Internet for buffalo 
raised naturally by fami
ly farmers. JefTries said 
she wanted a cleaner, 
grass-fed meat alterna
tive.

“You are what you «at,” 
she said.

EDUCATION
Continued from Page 4B

recession for the past two 
years, because companies 
have stressed improving 
productivity, the ability 
to produce more with 
fewer workers.

But, as he did in a con
gressional appearance on 
Thursday, Greenspan 
said job growth should 
soon pick up as business 
es reach the lim it on 
boosting output through 
productivity gains and 
start rehiring laid off 
workers.

“We have reason to be

confident that new jobs 
will displace the old ones 
as they always have, but 
America’s job turnover 
process will never be 
without pain for those 
caught on the downside," 
Greenspan said.

As he did in his appear
ance before the House 
Education and Workforce 
Committee on Thursday, 
Greenspan urged the 
country to place heavy 
emphasis on making sure 
that all students had the 
chance for a “ rigorous 
education” and for oppor
tunities to acquire new 
skills in adulthood.

felt the airlines made a 
mistake in treating cus
tomers as groups as 
opposed to individuals.

The cost of treating 
their customers as indi
viduals is damn expen
sive. On the other hand, if 
you think of computing 
power available to us and 
apply it to new problems, 
I don’t know how it would 
totally bake it into yield 
management, but I would 
be sure looking at how to 
start addressing my cus
tomers individually.

Another thing you could 
think of is that American 
has so many AAdvantage 
customers. I haven’t seen 
much of how they’ve done 
lately, but they were sell
ing AAdvantage miles for 
everything, and you could 
almost think about that as 
a separate distribution

channel. They were get
ting about 12 cents a mile 
for them, and that was 
pretty good. It was a good 
distribution channel. 
That may be the best way 
to go after customers indi
vidually.

I think you have to look 
at things differently in 
the world we’re going into 
instead of keeping things 
where they are. Before 
they put in the very 
basics of yield manage
ment, nobody had it. 
Nobody. These things 
have to evolve.

W hat’s the next 
step in how technology 
changes how people 
deal with airlines?

A: I think the comput
ing power we have avail
able tp us. today, the need 
for customers to have 
some sort of relationship

with the airline — there’s 
a very high touch aspect 
to dealing with high pro
file customers that I think 
is warranted. But it does
n’t get carried down too 
far. I think that travel is 
so much of a hassle today 
that I think you’ve got to 
try to do something differ
ent for your customers.

If you can’t identify 
them through the differ
ent channels they’re com
ing through, you have to 
try to identify them 
another way and treat 
them appropriately.

I think there are ways to 
attack it, but it will take 
some thinking and some 
money. I ’d be trying to 
look at it from how I 
could start attacking the 
consumer more directly. 
That’s one of the things 
I’m not sure airline man

agements are looking at. 
Technology can help 
them. I’m just not sure 
how much that is part of 
the current skill sets and 
thinking processes of the 
airline manageitient right 
now.

Q: Do you use a travel 
agent?

A: I don’t any more. I 
used to. Today, I essen
tially go online and hunt. 
You can do'it now your
self. When we first built 
Sabre to go into the travel 
agent matketplace, the 
reason we won the battle 
was because our model 
offered all the informa
tion and forced the entire 
industry to adopt that. I 
don’t think the travel 
agents are going to 'go 
away. Certainly they’ll 
still manage a lot o f the 
travel.

Hurry, The D eals A re Great,...
Come Get Your Vehicle Today, Before It ’s Gone!!

CARS
2000 Pontiac Grand A li GT Coupe 2D - Stk« 026. V6 . Auto., rWD. A/C. 
Power Steering/Windows/Doors/Locks, Tilt/Cruise, Alloy Wheels.
Was $9,795...............................................................................now $8,995
1997 Cadillac Catcra 4-DR. - Stk# C l 77, Gold. Sunroof. Leather Sents, 
54,000 MilesI
Was $9,995.................................................................................NOW $8,995
2000 Chrysler Concorde LX, • Stk# C158A, V6 , auto.. Power Seal, 
Windows, Locks/Mirrors, 39,000 Miles.
Was $9,995...............................................................................NOW $8,995
1̂9

2002 Oldsmobile Alero • SIk# D42, Rear Spoiler. Keyless Entry, Power 
Seat. AM/FM CD, Power Equip.
Was $10,995...............................................................................NOW $9,995
2000 Buick LeSabre Custom Sedan 4D ■ Stk# D29, V6, Auto.. PWD. 
A/C, Power Stcering/Windows/Locks, Tilt/Cruise, Alloy Wheels.
Was $11,995.................................................. .............. ..........NOW $10,995
2001 Buick LeSabre Limited • Stk# C l 10, Auto., Power Steering, Power 
Windows/Loeks, CD, Tratlion Control. Leather, Dual Power Seats.

Was $12.995.............................................................................................NOW $10,995
2000 Mercury Grand Marquis LS Sedan 4D • Stk# C l46, V8. 4.6 Liter, 
Auto. .A,A Power Steering. Power Windows/Locks. Alloy Wheels.

Was $12.995.............................................................................................NOW $11,495

2001 Buick LeSabre Custom Sedan 4D • Stk# C l43. V6. 3.8 Liter. 
Auto., rWD, A/C. Power Scat, Alloy Wheels, 23.000 Miles.
Was $ 13,995........................................................................... NOW $ 11.995
2003 Buick Century • Stk# C120, V6, Automatic. Power Windows/Locks. 
AM PM Cassette, Power S^at. Only 13,500 Miles!
Was $14,995............................................................................................NOW $12,495

2Uuw ouick LeSabix Limited ■ Stk# C l03, Aulo., AC. Power 
Windows/Loc ks, CD, OnStar, Leather, Dual Power Scats.
Was $14,995............................................................................................NOW $12,995

PICKUPS
2001 Dodge 1500 Pickup Short Bed - Stk# D l. Automatic, 2WD. A/C, 
Power Stecring/Locks, Tilt/Cruise, AM/FM Stereo, Alloy Wheels.
Was 11 1.995..................................................................... .........NOW $9,995

2002 Chevrolet Silverado 1500 Pickup Short Bed - Stk I503A. V6, 5
5t>d., A/C, PS. T/C, AM/FM Stereo. Alloy Wheels.
Was $ 11,995...................................... . .̂...................... ..........NOW $ 11.495

2000 Ford F I50 XL - Stk# C l78, Reg. Cab SWB. White. 34.000 Miles. 
Till,Cruise, CD, 6 Cyl., Automatic,
Was $ 12,995.............................. k ............................................ NOW $ 11,495

PICKUPS
2000 GNC Sierra 1500 Long Bed • Stk# D23. V8 , 4.8 Liter. Auto.. 2WD. 
5LE, A/C, Power Steering/Windows/Door Locks, Tilt/Cruise, Alloy Wheels.
Was $12,995............................................................................ NOW $11,995
2000 Chevrolet Silverado 1500 Pickup Short Bed • Stk# D39, V6 , 4.3 
Liter, Auto., 2 WD, A/C, Power Steering, AM/FM Stereo, Alloy Wheels.
Was $12,995............................................................................ NOW $11,995
1998 Ford FI50 Super Cab Stvort Bed - Stk# D8 . V8 . Auto.. 2WD, Third 
Door, XLT, A/C, Tilt/Cruise, AM/FM Stereo, Cassette, Only 47K miles.
Was $12,995............................................................................ NOW $11,995
2000 GMC Sierra 1500 Ext. Cab SLE - Stk# C l79. 47.000 Miles. Dual 
Power Seats, CD, Bed Liner, 5.3 V-8 , Auto.
Was $16,995..............................................................................NOW $15,995
2002 Dodge Quad Cab 1500 SLT • Stk# CI56B. 5.9 V8 . Automatic. 4 
Door, Power Equippred. CD, Deep Tinted Glass. Nice True a!
Was $19,995.............................................................................NOW $18,995
2002 Chevrolet Silverado 1500 Pickup Ext. Cab Short Bed ■ Stk# D33. 
V8 , 5.3 Liter, Auto., Tilt/Cruise, AM/PM Stereo, CD, Alloy Wheels.
Was $21,995............................................................................NOW $19,995
2002 Chevrolet Silverado Pickup HD Ext. Cab Short Bed- Stk# D36, 
V8 , 6 .6L Turbo Diesel, 6 Speed manual. 4WD, A/C, Tilt/Cruise, Alloy 
Wheels.
Was $30^995............................................................................NOW $28,995

V A N S
2001 Chevy Express LT 1500- Stk# D40. Only 22.448 Mlle.s. Leather. 
Q uad.^ats. Dual Screen, TV/VCR.
Was $19,995.............................................................................NOW $18,995

S P O R T  UT IL ITY
^8 , 5.7 Liter, Auto,, 2 WD, 

$T SEEI
SLT,1997 GMC Suburban

A/C, Rear Air, Tilt/Crulsl
Was $12,495............

2001 Chevrolet Suburban 1500 Sport Utility • Stk# C I3 I .  Auto.. 2WD. 
LT, A/C, Rear Air, Power Steering/Windows/Locks, Tilt/Cruise, AM/FM 
Stereo, Cass., Towing Pkg., Alloy Wheels. One Ownerl 
Was $25,995...........  ..................  ............................................NOW $23,495

2004 M'*«<ibl*hi End^vor Limited - C' "  ■'lark Leather
CD, ’ BUY NEW e  USED P R IC f / ,b l9  Miles.
Was $27.995..............................................................................NOW $26,995;

POLLARD CHEVROLET
150IE. 4TH 267-7421
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Announcem ents ■  Business Opportunity H B u s in ess  Opportunity
ARE U Earning $3751/mo? 
Vending Rte with locations. 
$7980 req’d. 800-862-6160

Help Wanted
DESPERATELY NEED a
camper shell for a 1997 Short 
bed pick-up To protect my 
electric wheel chair and etc. 
Call (432)393-5275.

Garage Sales

A BETTER WAY 
TO VEND CANDY 

TWICE THE INCOME 
HALF THE COST 

LIMITIED AVAILIBILITY! 
FREE INFO 800-678-8454

Garage Sales

ESTATE AUCTION
Sale Time 9:30 A.M. Sat. March 20, 2004

Q.W. Mozelle Parks Estate 
682 Rolling Hills Rd. Snyder, Tx.
DIRtCTIOMS: rrom the KasI Side of Snyder • Intersection of Mwy's 180. 
South 208 at East 84 go S. I/IO Mile to Cast 84 (Business) then C. on 
Business 84 -8/10 Mile to Pleasant Mill Rd . then S. on Pleasant Mill Rd. 
4/10 Mile to Rolling Mills Rd. then West on Rolling Mills Rd. 4/10 Mile to 
Auction Site. WATCH POR PARRIMQ SICinS

PARTIAL LISTING ONLYIIII
59  Shotguns, 29  Rifles. 10 Pistols, includes 34  Rem ington, 16 
W inchester, 2 Colts, 3 SflfW, Browning, S tevens, som e  Military 
plus o thers, ISO ♦ Pocket Knives, 50  + S ilver Dollars, 190 + 

H alf Dollars, 8  Pocket W atches, C rockett 6r K elly Spurs, Pishing 
Lures, 2 Tab le  .Top Schrade Knife Displays w/knives, 1977 

A llegro  m o to rh om e  w/440 V-8 . s leep s  6  has Gen. Ot Awning, 
1959 C hev. W inch Truck w/283 V-8 (n eed s  body work) Tulsa 
W inch, 1967 D odge 2 Ton Platbed, O lder W illis Jeep , Clark 

forklift. 3 Chrys. - 1974 6f 197.5 Sta. W agons 6f 1974 - 4 D oor 
H ardtop , all have 4 40  V-8 's, 1970 Chry. 22ft. Fiberglass Boat 
On Dllly TrI., + o th er Boats, 36  ft. house Tri., Air F loor Jacks, 
M otor Stand, Cherry Picker, Air C om pressor, Pipe Threaders, 
Metal Cutting Band Saws, 225  V. W elders, Lots o f  H ousehold  

r Item s includes L iving room . B edroom  JSc D ining Room  
Furniture, + O ther H ousehold  Item s, Lots o f  Scrap Metal. 

SAVE THIS AD, RUN OME TIME OHLY. ..
G u n s  to Se ll at 12 Moon - then Kn ives, Co ins, 

W atches, Veh ic le s , etc.

IMSPECTIOM TIME: Fri. I 5 pm  Sat. from  8  A M. throughout 
Auction. Bring Your Own Lawn Chairs, Food On Site.

FOR MORE INFO. OR FREE SALE BILL CALL| 
l-32.'>-72«-8292 o r SA LE  SITE# 1-325-242-0172 
A U e n O M E I R :  G R A D Y  W . M O R R IS  -  6 7 8 5

THIS NEWSPAPER Is not re
sponsible for the specific con
tent of the National Classified 
ads Before investing money in 
a business/employment oppor
tunity with which you are unfa
miliar, please call the National 
Better Bus(ness Bureau at 
703-276-0100 or visit 
www.bbb.org

Garage Sales
GARAGE SALE, 706 N.W. 
10TH. Friday, Saturday & Sun
day. 8:00-5:00 Air compressor, 
assorted tools, Chevy trans
mission (automatic), clothes & 
shoes

Help Wanted
HELP WANTED full time. Ap
ply at Wasson Road Grocery, 
2512 Wasson Road.

Help Wanted

A FUN JOB
Immediate openings to travel 
USA with Co-ed group. On the 
job paid training. Transporta
tion furnished. Daily cash ad
vances. Must be 18 or older. 
Start today! Call 
1 -877-762-8264.

Help Wanted Help Wanted

Medical 
■Arts Hospital

kr tm«rnm I  fm ndtf

ATTENTION 
MEDICATION 

AIDES and LVNs!
EXCELLENT 

OPPORTUNITIES IN 
CORRECTIONAL NURSING! 
Now staffinB all shifts at TDCJ 

Pfas(on E, Smith Unit in Lamesa. 
We olTer a ufeat benefits package 

as well as competitive salaries 
Direct inquiries/resumc

Human Rasource 
Medical Arts Hoapital

1 6 0 0  N . B r y a n  
L a m a a a , T x . 7 9 3 3 1  

8 0 6 .8 7 2 - 2 1 8 3  3
8 0 6 -8 7 2 -7 9 4 3  F a x  |

Help Wanted

$  E A R N  E X T R A  M O N E Y  $
D E L I V E R I N G  T E L E P H O N E  B O O K S

Independent Contractors (must be at least 18) 
needed to deliver the Western Plains Area 

Wide Phone Book in Big Spring, Colorado City 
and surrounding areas.

Great opportunity for individuals or groups!

1 - 888- 606-8300 t n c i n  1

Market Distribution SpecialtstSa Inc.

: EXTRAI EXTKAI ) N O W
HIRING

'' Ackerly-Vealmoor
Carrier wanted

i The Big Spring Herald has a carrier opening 
in the Ackerly and Vealmoor areas.

Contact Angie at

SPRING HERALD
i  710 Scurry (432) 263-7331

.a .. T" A '

Help Wanted Help Wanted
—

Are You C om p ass ion a te?
Do You Enjoy H elp ing O thers? 

Are You S eek in g  an In com e that 
R eflects  Your E fforts?

WE NAVE AN OPENING FOR A  
PRENEED FUNERAL COUNSELOR

• Extensive Training
• Strong Lead Program
• Opportunities For Advancement
• Enjoyable, Positive, Working Conditions
• Unlimited Income

B ilingua l a p lu s  
P lease Call:

Mike Thomas at 432-352-7858
IWoiidhiy E  Tw^day 9 a.iw. - 1 p.m._______

CAP 
Elect 
offici 
tern ' 
Dutit 
servi 
ice ii

Good
need
syste
heav
live
Posh
gene
325-7

APPLIANCE REPAIR

i(6mt,

S e r v i c e
Air Condition Se Mealing Service 

Washers St Diyers 

! Ranges. Refrigerators

(̂ ! 8r Dishwashers *
Call

432-303-5217
for appointment 

______25 Tears Exp.

$1.89 Per Day; 6-Month Contract $1.58 Per Day 
Call 263-7331 to place your ad today!! HB H

CHILD CARE CONCRETE FENCES FENCES HEATING HOME IMPROVEMENT

PROFFITT 
DAVCARE (NC.

22 yrs. raising children in Big Spring 
Call

(432) 267-3797 
or com* visit 6  
1600 Waasofi Rd.

STUCCO 
- DRIVEWAYS 

SIDEWALKS 
BLOCK FENCES

Chico and Sons 
Concrete

(432) 267-4044 
(432) 816-9180 - cell

621 Sgt. Pareder 
ank Rubio Big Spring. TX 79720

CHAINUNK 
METAL • CEOAR 

I DOC KENNELS 
ORNAMENTAL 
MON

B & M Fence Co.
COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL 
GET OUR PRICE S COMPARE 

FREE ESTIMATES 
^  ROBERT MARQUEZ 

d a  8 8 3 - 1 8 1 3  *
1 - 8 0 0 - 8 8 8 - 1 3 8 8

1656 LanwM Nwv. • U9 8pf

HOME IMPROVEMENT HOME IMPROVEMENT

-̂--------  G i b b s  R e m o H i l iH i
New home Construction • Room Additions 

Carports • Dry Wall Hanging & Finishing & Exterior 
Wallpaper Hanging • Ceramic Tile 

Installation & Repair
All Remodel Needs Of Any Room In Your Home.

Call 263-8285

R S
H O M E R EPA IR

Remodel, Carpenter, 
Painting, Plumbing, 

Minor Electrical
FREE ESTtM ATES
Garage door repair. 
Appliances installed

432-816-3030

M AR Q U E Z  
FEN CE  CO.

U l U B ?  All types 
offences 

& repairs.
Concrete work, carports. 

All work guaranteed. 
Free Estimates 

Benny Marquez-Owner 
247-K714

A . J. Finch 
Com pany

Heating and 
Air

Conditioning 

45 Yrs. Exp.

WE DO ELECTRIC
432-267-9654

HOME IMPROVEMENT W  HOME IMPROVEMENT

r LAWN SERVICE ' LAWN SERVICE )  ̂ LAWN SERVICE

L A W N  C A R E

MOWING fir 
EDGING

2 6 7 -7 5 5 8

MOWING. TILLING,
* HAULING 

TREE TRIMMING 
CLEAN STORAGE 

SHEDS 
AND

ODD JOBS 
CALL

432-267-5460
LEAVE MESSAGE |

GRASSNASTERS
# Lawn Care  

Se rv ice
Tree T rim m ing

432-264-0729
432-213-2500

Lo ca lly  O w ned  & Insured  

Willie Stilwell
1

^ ROOFING SIDING ^ ( TAX SERVICES J

JOHNNY FLORES I 
ROOFING I

Shingles, hand nailed 
Hot Tar & Gravel.

All types of repairs.
- Work guaranteed!! 
Specialized Hot Tar Roofs

Free Estimates & 
Surrounding Areas

267-1110 1

FOUR 
SEASONS 

Insulation &
* Siding 

Big Spring's 
OLDEST

LOCALLY OWNED 
Insulation 4 ' 

Siding Company . .

432-264-6610 ^

.

FAST CASH
On Income Tax Reiiind 

Loan In 1-3 Days
./^TAXASSOCIATiS

406 Runnolt
(AmM.From

atom
CALL '

' (432)264-6134
“ S a  HaW a K a p a n oT

Call Pate
Remodels Home Repairs.

Additions - Trim. 
Commercial or Residential

Muno2 Const.
Oflice: 432-570-4815 

Cell: 894-1354

RENTALS

VENTURA
COMPANY

432-267-2600 
Houses 

Duplexes 
1. 2. 3 Bedrooms 
For rent/sale 
410 Dirilas 

90B I. 16lh 
710 i .  I M 1

TREE TRIMMING

LUPE’S TREE 
TRIMMING

More than 20 years 
of experience. Stump 

grinder available. 
For Tree Trimming 

and removal.

Call Lupe 
' 432-267-4317 
432-268-9841

DOORS/
G A R A G E

DOORS/OPENERS
Home Repair • Carpentry 

Sheet Work 
Repaired/Replaced 

Kitchen & Bath
BOB'S CUSTOM  

WOODWORK i
409 E. 3RD 267-5811

ROOFING

FULL^OON 
R00F!|[̂ G. INC.

RooflnlLCdntractors 
In America 

FREE ESTIMATES
No Money Down 
COMPETITIVE 

PRICES
432-257-5478

WEED CONTROL

SOUTHWESTERN 
A-1 PEST 
CONTROL
Since 1954

432-263-6514

2008 Birdwell Lane 
Max F. Moore

www.swalpc.com 
mm^swa I pc.com

Prim o's  
I New York Nasonary

Slabs. Paflos, Driveways, 
Walkways. Brick Block. 

Stucco. Stonework and Tile. 
][ Also Repairs

”  References
18 Yrs. Experience 

Call
Anthony Primiano 

|4t2)2M40n edk|«n)l1MM7
I

HOME IMPROVEMENT

Brickw ork, B lockw ork  
Fancas, Concrata, 
Patios, Drivsw ays 

Mailbox**.

Luis Rios Jr. 432-263-5570 
Cell: 466-3103

ROOFING

PALACIOS 
ROOFING & HOME 
IMPROVEMENT 

Roofs, Room Additions, 
Ceramic Tile, Fences, 

Painting Insured & Bonded 
Home Phone#

432-263-5430 ,
Cell# I

432-213-0363 '

WEB PRINTING

For
Information On 
Web Printing
Call Tony Hernandei

283-7331

tgfUNfl HERALD
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Help Wanted

1
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■mi

ôDcrete
Work

-5570

to

ndez

WANTED
Lady Insurance 

Agents.
Heard of Amber Alert? 

Save a Child.
Help families get 

Child Identification 
Cards.

Produces lOO’s of Good 
Leads.

Let us show you how 
to increase sales 

and income. , 
Success guaranteed. ! 

Call 325-242-1245,

“It Pays To Read 
Big Spring Herald 

Classifieds”

Help Wanted

Help Wanted
AMERICA’S AIR Fore*

Jobs available in over 150 ca
reers plus:
‘ Enlistment bonuses for certain 
careers
‘ Up to $10,000 studeni loan re
payment
‘ Up to 100% tuition assistance 
‘ High tech training 
High school grads-age 17-27 or 

prior service members from 
any branch, call 
1-800-432-USAF 

or visit
AIRFORCE.COM

V
U.S AIR FORCE 

CROSS INTO THE BLUE
BRAZOS SALON. All - All- 
Styling Station for rent looking 
for a whole new crew. Commis
sion 70/30. Call Barbara 
(432)268-1019 Mon.-Fri. 9-4.

Help Wanted

Electrical Line Technician
CAP ROCK ENERGY has immediate opening for an 
Electrical Service Lineman in our Colorado City 
office. The position is responsible for work on sys
tem voltages, distribution and transmission lines. 
Duties include installations, repairs and removal of 
services, investigating service complaints and serv
ice interruptions.

Good verbal and written communication skills 
needed. Prior experience in high voltage electrical 
systems preferred. CDL is required to operate 
heavy automotive equipment and employees must 
live within 10 miles of Colorado City office. 
Position is required to work overtime in emer
gency situations. To apply contact Alfred Lynch at 
325-728-5232.

Help Wanted Help Wanted

PLANT THE SEEDS
W H L  M A K t  T H E M  G R O W
If you're ix)l satisfied with the rate your career 
fs qrowmq, consider puttinq down roots in a 
tiore fertile ruirsinq environment Medical 

Center Hospital Odessa often tfie educational 
programs, state of-the-art technology and 
nurturing, supportive atmosphere that helps 
new nurses blossom, and experienced ones 
brarxli out in new directions

A wider range of possibilities for 
nurses like you.

join us for our Spring Open House and see 
how wp've expanded our region-leadinq 
range of facilities, services, specialties and

ney-generation technotogy m our new Center 
Tor Head Disease and Outpatient Surgery 
Center Ask our unit managers why our 
turnover rate is so low, and tenure so long

Once you've seen all the ways we can help 
you grow, the seeds will be planted for a 
more rewarding career

MedKal Center Hospital Odessa offers excellent 
salaries, extraordinary benefits, and ex eptional 
career advaixement opportunities

inch MecRcal Center 
Hoepitel

SPRING OPFN HOUSF

• rri7i’V • Rcffi shmefitv
.  f ,v t I- :i>f ' »1i. 1

« On flu Spot Inti'rx it us
I I I .  fi . L d

P  p . "  S p m  

M (  M I .n| SS \ |.. MI<1'  kl H IM

Candy Pow ell RN Recruitment 
Retention Coord ina to r 

PO  Box 72\9 
Odessa Texas 79760 

915 640 11 52 or 
800 227 8964 

Email cpow eil^echd org

WWW mchodessa com

Help Wanted
BRAZOS SALON. Opening for 
2 Nail Techs, Commission 
70/30. Call Barbara 
(432)268-1019 Mon.-Fri.
9:00-4:00.
BROWNE BROTHERS in
Colorado City is now accepting 
applications for full time weld
ing positions. 5 yrs. exp. prefer. 
Apply in person Mon-Fri. 
7:30-4:30. Salary DOE. Call 
(325)728-3817
BUSY MEDICAL Office seek
ing high energy employee with 
multi, tasking skills and a self 
starter. Loves working with pa
tient's and has a caring atti
tude. Please send resume: 
P.O. Box 95, Coahoma, TX 
79511.
PHILLIPS FINA- Looking for 
cashier & manager position. 
Apply @ store. Located @ 
1506 East FM 700. Manager 
position salary starting @ 
$600. weekly. Please No Calls.
COMANCHE TRAIL Nursing 
Center. Now Hiring PRN, 
LVN's, Weekend RN’s and 
Certified Nurses Aides. Apply 
in person at 3200 Parkway.

DIRECTOR OF NURSING

Sage Health Care Center in 
Lamesa seeks a Director of 
Nursing to oversee Nursing 
Services and provide direct 
quality care in our skilled nurs
ing facility. Requires an RN 
with min 2 years experience, 
preferably in a long term care 
facility, supervisory experience 
and superior communications 
skills. Must be familiar with 
comprehensive nursing prac
tices and with TEXAS regula
tory requirements.

LVN OPENINGS 
MULTIPLE SHIFTS

We seek licensed NURSES 
for various positions, f*ART 
TIME and PRN. Could turn into 
full time positions!

We can offer a competitive 
salary and benefits for full time 
employees (health, dental & life 
insurance avail), & 2 weeks va
cation after 1 year. EOE. Fax 
cover letter & resume, with sal
ary history to SANDRA LE- 
CROY, RN Consultant, 
(325)766-3647, or email:

sandralecroy® aol.com 
LONG JOHN Silvers, Day and 
evening shifts available. Must 
be energetic. Apply in person, 
2483 S. Gregg. No phorw c«Ue, 
plegse. ft
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Newsday Crossword SATURDAY STUMPER by Daniel R. Stark 
Edited by Stanley Newman

ACROSS
1 Laura 

Wingfield’s 
mother 

7 Nearer the 
source

15 ID of a sort
16 Om oo  

character
17 Toast word
18 Memorable 

word from 
The G raduate

19 White 
blossom

21 Commotions
22 Teen leader 

of yore
23 Most 

vinegary
25 Riviera 

season
26 Mrs. 

Morgenstern
27 Like Gen. 

Franks
28 It’s their 

party
30 Carbon__
31 Warehouse 

unit
33 Pitch in
34 Put up
36 Meeter’s

word
40 Badge
41 Portrait 

subject
42 Tact finish
43 Varnish 

ingredient
46 Tampa Bay 

pro
47 M auna__
48 Mouths, 

in zoology
49 Leaves 

holders
53 Wind up

54 Bay
56 Salisbury 

attraction
58 Car-lot 

concern
60 Tin Man’s 

first words
61 Sky shade
62 Wipe off
63 Homer’s tar
64 Wiped off

DOWN
1 Itch
2 Highwayman
3 Cause 

abandoner
4 Cozy place
5 Stays in 

the sun, 
perhaps

6 Skypad 
Apartments 
dog

r

7 Called ’em
8 Bit of hail
9 Does in

10 Tubes
11 Mrs. Tom 

Hanks
12 Skips a 

syllable
13 Stowe 

contem- 
porai7

14 Predica
ments

20 Overly 
graphic

24 He takes 
things the 
wrong way

29 Harem 
chamber

31 Tour
32 Cognizance
33 Purely
35 Inflation meas.

TT

19

55"

R y

nr

57"

w

36 Walnut kin
37 Muzzles
38 Draw out
39 Made more 

blunt
41 Bribes
43 Art style
44 Eaten away
45 Aromatic 

herb
46 Cajun’s craft
50 Name in 

cosmetics
51 Crystal-filled 

rock
52 Not as 

forthcoming
55 Grounded 

birds
57 Scarlett’s 

daughter
59 2002

British Open 
champ

1717 TT

RT
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r
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Help Wanted
DISTRIBUTING FIRM

Looking for 25 people. Must be 
capable of working independ
ently without close supervision. 
No experience needed. Will 
train right individuals. Call Mon
day/ Tues from 9:00-6:00 for 
same day interview. $2000.00 
month to start for those who 
qualify. 432-264-7319.

DO YOU ENJOY WORKIIG 
WITH PEOPLE? *

If, so, Citizens Federal Credit 
Union may have a job for youl 
Wo have a career opportunity 
for a full-time Teller. We're 
looking for an enthusiastic, 
highly motivated individual to 
be part of our team. Excellent 
communication skills are a 
must, a financial background a 
plus. Starting salary based on 
experience. We offer a broad 
range of benefits. Send your 
resume to Citizen FCU Person
nel Dept. P.O. Box 425, Big 
Spring, TX 79721. You may 
also pick up an application in 
our lobby at 701 E. FM 700, 
Big Spring, Texas, 79720, Citi
zens is an Equal Opportunity 
Employer.

Drivers & Owner Operators 
* $2500 *

Exp’d Driver Sign On Bonus 
VAN, FLATBED, AUTOHAUL 
& REF-RIGERATED FLEETS 

REGIONAL & OTR 
NEW "OPTIMIZED ”

PAY PROGRAM 
Tuition Reimbursement 

‘ HIRING EVENT‘
Meet Jim Gosdin 

Wed., 3/7,19 am SHARP 
West TX Worksource Center 

Monarch Room 
3510 North A St, Bldg A 

Midland, TX 
CDL Training Available 

SWIFT TRANSPORTATION 
1-800-796-9888 X6 

wvirw.SwiftT ruckingJobs.com 
New Min Age: 21 yrs EOE 

DRIVERS BE HOME DAILY. 
Coastal Transport is a leader in 
transport of LPG Asphalt & Pe
troleum Products. Coastal 
serves high profile accounts & 
needs dedicated professionals 
to join our growing team in Big 
Spring. Qualify 25 with class A 
& One year driving experience. 
Call Jay at S88-527-7221
HOWARD COUNTY Road De- 
partment will accept applica
tions from March 15, 2004 
through March 19, 2004 for a 
TRUCK DRIVER. Dump Truck 
experience a plus, must have a 
valid Class A C.D.L. Applica
tions may be picked up and re- 

' tamerHrOm 8*00 A.M. to 5:00 
P.M., Monday through Friday 
at Room 305, at the Howard 
County Courthouse. All appli
cants will be pre-job drug 
tested.
Eddy Jameson 
County Road Administrator

Help Wanted

Help Wanted
FIELD SERVICE TECHNICIAN

Would prefer experience 
maintaining soft drink ma
chines and related vending 
equipment. Knowledge of Ba
sic Electronics and Refrigera
tion certification plus. Must 
have some hand tools and 
clean driving record. Full-time, 
minimum of 40 hours per week. 
Company offers comprehen
sive benefit program, including 
group health, profit sharing, 
401k, short/long term disability, 
etc. Starting pay commensu
rate with experience. Please 
apply at:

Ab-Tex Beverage Ltd.
2101 Market Street 
Midland, Tx 79703 
EEO/AA Employer

JOB FAIR 
RIP GRIFFIN 

TRAVEL CENTER
HWY 87 & 1-20 Exit 177 

In Big Spring

Restaurant Openings:
Assistant Manager 
Cashiers, Servers,  ̂
Cook, Dishwashers

Complex Openings:
Housekeepers,

Cashiers, Subway,
Fuel Desk Cashiers

Apply in person
__  ̂ Super 8 Motel

Next door to Rip Griffin 
Travel Center 

Mon, Tues., & Wed.
March 15th, 16th, & 17th 

8:00 am to 6:00 pm
KINDER HEARTS 

HOME HEALTH, PPC
is seeking the following posi
tion:

LVN
Private duty nursing in home 
health environment. Competi
tive pay. Must be able to work 
evenings and some weekends 
if needed. Will train. For more 
information call toll free 
1-866-770-5778.

RAPID
ADVANCEMENT 

CALL NOWI
Management Positions 
Are opening up due to 

Rapid growth

‘ no experience necessary 
‘ will train for position 

S2000/MO. ffT  TO START 
%3500*(Mo. POTENTIAL 

(IF QUALIFIED)
CALL 432-264-7171 

INTERVIEWING MONDAY 
AND TUESDAY 9:00-6:00 
NO PHON4 INTERVIEWS 

PLEASEII
NEED STUDENTS for summer 
jobs at Fun Valley Resort in 
South Fork, Colorado.. Jobs 
available are office, house
keeping, dining room, horse 
wrangler, kitchen and other. 
Salary, room, board & bonus. 
Write Personnel Director, 9010 
Ravenswood, Granbury, TX 
76049.

Help Wanted

JOB TITLE: Transportation Maintenance Tech II 
SALARY: $9.35 -12.31 per hour 

LOCATION: 1301 NH 350, Big Spring, Texas 

JOB VACANCY NUMBER: 005560 

CLOSING DATE: 03/24/2004

Application and a copy of the Job Vacancy Notice 
may be picked up at the District Office at 4250 N. 
Clack, Abilene, Texas or any other TXDOT office or 
the TXDOT website www.dot.state.tx.us. Completed 
applications may be mailed to TXDOT, P.O. Box 150, 
Abilene, Texas 79604 or returned to any TXDOT 
Office.

“An applicant needing an accommodation in order to 
apply for this Job may call the phone number of the 
Human Resources OHlce (325) 676-6817."

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER |

Help Wanted Help Wanted

BIG SPRING STATE HOSPITAL
We offer top wages and excellent benefits! .

RN Opening
Make up to $46,725.12 (DOE) for working 
our day shift and every other weekend I 

Evening, night and extended shifts are also available.

LVN Opening
Earn up to $27,924.00 (DOE) for working 

the night shift.

Big Spring State Hospital has great benefits such as: 
Paid Vacation and Sick Leave, Holidays, Shift 

Differential, Insurance, Retirement, and Educational 
Stipends. Flexible Hours. Housing may be available 

- for extended shifts.
Come start a careerlllllll

Big Spring State Hospital 
1901 North Highway 87 
Big Spring, Texas 79720 

(432) 268-7256
,EIO Iiwpley r

Help Wanted
LAMUN-LUSK-SANCHEZ

Texas State Veterans Home 
1809 N. Hwy 87 

Big Spring, Tx 79720 
(432)268-8387 

J432)268-1987 fax 
Equal Opportunity Employer 
Competitive Wages, Health 

Insurance & Benefits

COME JOIN OUR TEAM! 
STAFF RN’8/LVN’t  
Positions Available 
(FULLTIME. PART- 

TIME & PRN)

$750.00 Sign-On Bonus 
for RN’s

$500.00 Sign-On Bonus 
for LVN’s

(Effective thru 3/331/04)

UNIT MANAGERS
RN’s or LVN’s 

(Monday thru Friday)
RN SUPERVISOR 

Starting Salary $25.00 and up 
Commensurate on Experience 

LVN«
Shifts

2:00-10:00 pm
Starting Salary $16.00 and up 

CERTIFIED MEDICATION 
AIDES

2-10 Shifts
Starting Salary $10.00 and up 
CERTIFIED NURSING AIDES
Starting Salary $8.00 and up

LEAD MAINTENANCE person 
needed with AC Cert. & Plumb
ing experience. Apply in person 
at 538 Westover.

LVNs
RNs

FULL TIME/PART TIME 
We seek licensed NURSES 

for various positions, including:

RNs for every other week
end, and relief positions on 
Day & Afternoon shifts.

LVN openings on multiple 
shifts, with flexible schedules 
available.

$500
SIGN-ON BONUS 

FOR LVNtll

Competitive rates, with excel
lent benefits for full time. EOE. 
Mail cover letter/ resumt to 
LAMESA HEALTH CARE 
CENTER, 1818 North 7th St.. 
Lamesa TX 79331., or

Fax: (326)766-3647
Atten: SANDRA LECROY, - 
RN ConsultarU, or email; 
sandralecroy O aol .com

MEDICAL RECORDS CLERlT
Responsible for maintaining, fil
ing medical records; data entry; 
able to transcribe/knowledge of 
medical terminology from phy
sician’s responsible for order
ing medical supplies. Salary 

based on experience.

Cantrel Supply CItrk
(Part-time)

Responsible for ordering; main
taining medical supplies/inven- 
tory; computer experience a 
must; & able to lift more than 

30-40 lbs.

AcUvltyAldai
Responsible for the planning & 
assisting in activites program 

for the residents; maintain 
documentation; and able to 

work with others.

Lamun-Lusk-Sanchez 
Texas State Veterans Home 

1809 N. Hwy 87 
Big Spring, Tx 79720 

(432)268-8387 
(432)268-1987 fax 

Equal Opportunity Employer 
Competitive Opportunity 

Wages, Health Insurance & 
Benefits

NEED IMMEDIATELY Experi- 
enced Heavy Equipment Op
erator and Truck Driver. Send 
resume to: P.O. Box 657, For- 
san, TX 79733, or fax resume : 
(432)-264-0074.
NOW HIRING for Equipment 
Operator/Dnver for local oilfield 
construction company. CDL re
quired. Call 9432)267-8429 for 
interview.

REGISTERED NURSE Full or 
Part-Time position available for 
RN with home health experi
ence. Great Pay. Health and 
Life Insurance, Paid Vacation 
with Sick leave available. 
Please come by or send re
sume to; InHome Care, Inc. 
1104 Scurry, Big Spring, Tx 
79720.
STONEVILLE TEXAS is taking 
applications for plant and ware
house 0 W V  have
valid ID K H g jlg S e ^ ss  drug 
test ApPy"^)erson, 4701 N. 
Hwy. 87, Big Spring, TX.
WALLACE MEDICAL Prison 
Unit in Colorado City is taking 
applications for an LVN for the 
3 pm to 11 pm shift. For further 
information contact Sandra 
Sullivan, Human Resources at 
(325)728-3431 ext. 7105 for 
more information.

http://www.dot.state.tx.us
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Help Wanted
WANTED: RETIREES with 
own RV for summer employ
ment at Fun Valley Family Re
sort, South Fork, Colorado for 
office, housekeeping, cooks, 
maintenance and RV parks 
Write Personnel Director,-9010 
Ravenswood, Granbury, TX 
76049

Instructional
DRIVER EDUCATION Sign up 
to get your license at the mall. 
Class starts March 22nd. Reg
ister 18th & 19th Call
(432)270-4610. Lie# C l 200. 
Credit Cards Accepted._______

Lost and Found
LOST: White English Setter 
(Male) on Mule Shoe Ranch. 
Lost on 2-22-04 if found Please 
call Candi Mattocks 
(870)863-0459, 870-463-2751
or 870-814-2538 Reward

Miscellaneous
BEAUTIFUL CONN. Studio Pi
ano. Absolutely like new. Cost 
new $2400 will sell for $1145. 
Call for appointment and more 
INFO (432)263-4616.
COMPUTER DESK, desk, up
per shelf, computer stand 
w/corner table. Solid oak, good 
condition. $300. 432-268-9599.
QUEEN SIZE mattress with 
frame, like new. $200. Come 
by 308 West 15th St,
TWIN BEDS, mattresses &
boxspnngs, (1) Sealey & (1)
Serta. $75 each. Call
(432)263-6904.

National Ads
$$$ UP TO $529 WEEKLY! 
Mailing letters from home. 
Easy! Any Hours! Full/ 
part-time. No experience nec
essary. US . Digest 
1-888-389-1790 24 hours
**** ANNOUNCEMENT**** 
HIRING 2004!- FEDERAL 
POSTAL JOBS!, Up to 
$54,481 07-I- year. FREE 
CALL! Interview & Registration 
Information. Sign on Bonus 1st 
100 Callers. Select Areas. 
1-800-892-5549 ext. 94. 7
days.
****HIRING 2004!****U.S. 
POSTAL JO BS - Up to
$54,481.07-1  ̂ year. FREE Call! 
for INTERVIEW & Registration 
Information. Paid training -i- 
Benefits, Sign on bonus. Select 
Areas. 1-800-892-5144 ext. 93. 
7 days.
***G0Vf POSTAL
Jobs*-HIRING 2004!- Up to 
$1,047.71 Weekly. FREE Call!, 
Call Now for Interview & Regis
tration Information. Select Ar
eas 1-800-892-5144 ext. 95. 7 
days.
**FEDERAL POSTAL JOBS**
To $43,000/ yr. Free Call. No 
Experience Necessary. Now 
Hiring. Full Benefits. 
1-800-842-1622 Ext. 225
AS SEEN ON TV, $25,000 
FREE Cash Grants! GUAR
ANTEED! 2004! For Personal 
bills, school, business, etc. $47 
billion dollars unclaimed 2003. 
Live Operators.
1-800-420-8331 ext. 42

Pets
FOR SALE, AKC registered 
Dachshund miniature puppies. 
Call 432-394-4733.

Real Estate for Rent

LO VELY
•
• n e k ;h b o k h o o d It
• C O M PLEX ♦
t, .Swimming Pool 1

Carports, I.
A

• Most Utilities Paid, >
•
• Senior Citizen f
• Discounts,

1 & 2 Bedrooms &
1 1 or 2 Baths #0
■»' Unfurnished '«■
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A p a r t m e n t s

“ C a ll F or
f i )  Move in  Specia ls”

A l l  B i l ls  Pa id
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”  BEAUTIFUL “  
GARDEN' 

COURTYARD
•Swimming Pool 
•Private Patios 

•Carports 
•Appliances 

•Most Utilities 
Paid

•Senior Citizens 
Discount 

•1 & 2 Bedroom 
Unfurnished

PARKHILL TERRACE 
APARTMENTS

81X1W M arcy D rive 
28:1 555.5 28:1.5000

■a voul* aS

H e i g h t s
ApH rtiiu *n (H

ALL BILLS PAID
Renovated 1 bt'drooms

267 -2771
$50 MOVE-IN SPECIAL

ONE and Two Bedroom 
Apartment home available. 

Starting from $335.00 
per month.

'FREE CABLE
'On site Laundry Facilities 

'Covered Picnic area 
with BBQ Grills 

'Playground for the Kids 
'Central Air & Heat

SUNSET RIDGE APTS 
2911 W. HWY 80 

432-263-2292

GOVERNMENT JOBS! WILD
LIFE/ POSTAL $13.51 to 
$58.00 per hour. Full Benefits. 
Paid Training. Call for Applica
tion and Exam Information. No 
Experience Necessary. Toll 
Free 1-888-269-6090 ext. 100

2 BEDROOM, 1 bath, CHA, 
very clean, fenced backyard. 
Call 432-267-5855.
407 1/2 E. 8th. 1 Bdrm Apart
ment. Recently remodeled. 
New counter tops. CH/A. 
$275/mo. + deposit. No HUD. 
Call (432)267-2296

Real Estate for Rent ■  Real Estate for Sale
2004 SCURRY, Newly rmdl, of
fice, CH/A, refrigerator, fenced 
backyard. Perfect for 
single/couple. References. 
$325/mo, $275/dpst. Call
(432)267-5629
2210 LYNN 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
CHA, garage fenced yard. One 
year lease required. No indoor 
pets. $595. month, $400 de
posit. Call 432-263-6514 
Owner/Broker.
806 EAST 12TH. 1 Bedroom, 1 
bath. Water Paid. Stove & Re
frigerator Furnished. $235/mo. 
$150/dep. Call (432)263-1792 
or 816-9984.
900 SCURRY, 3/1 Apartment 
CH/A, washer, dryer hookups. 
Appliances furnished. Call 
(432)213-2681
C O M M E R K ^  BUILDING, .
office space, fenced. 1227 
West 3rd. $375. month. Call 
432-466-1856.
FOR RENT or Sale. 3 Bdrm 1 
bath. $500/mo. $400/deposit. 
Call (432)264-9907.
HOUSE FOR Sale or Rent. 
Three bedroom, one bath, 
CHA. Call 432-263-5818 or 
213-0820.
NEW OWNERSHIP 1 & 2 Bed
room Apartment homes. Rea
sonably Priced. Management 
on site 24/7. ADVANTUS PL. 
APTS. 3304 W. HWY. 80 Call 
Sandra, (432)264-7641.
OFFICE/ SHOWROOM. 1800 
sq. ft. 1307 B. Gregg St., 
$400/month -i- deposit. Call 
Westex Auto Parts @ 
(432)263-5000.

1504 RUNNELS, 2 Bedroom 2 
bath. Fireplace, fenced, car
port, laundry room. No pets. 
Call (432)263-3572
1510 NOLAN 2 Bedroom, 1 
bath. Call (432)267-3841 or 
517-0642.

Real Estate for Rent ■  Real Estate for Rent ■  Real Estate for Rent

HILLSIDE PROPERTIES
tiomes With Alarm Systems 

2 > 3 • 4 ' 5 ,  Even 6 Bedrooms Available 

Rent - Rent'tO'Own or Buy With Owner Financing 

Swimming Pool - Basketball Sr Volleyball Courts

24 Hour Emergency Maintenance

^  2501 Fairchild Phone 263-3461 j

Real Estate for Rent ■ Real Estate for Rent ■ Real Estate for Rent

O O
Ponderosa Apartments

A  N ic e  P la c e  F o r  fJice P e o p le  
¥ A II U tilities  P a id  

¥ O n e  B e d ro o m  - 820  sq. ft.
¥Two B e d ro o m  O n e  B a th  - 1080  sq . ft. 
¥Two B e d ro o m  Tw o B a th  -  1280 sq. ft. 

¥ T h re e  B e d ro o m  Two B a th  - 1800  sq. ft. 
F u rn is h e d  & U n fu rn is h e d

T

1425 E. 6th • 263-6319

COUNTRY LIVING on large 
lot. 2 Bedroom 1 bath.'Com
pletely remodeled. New Refrig
erated air and mew pump in 
water well. $30's. Call Joe 
Hughes at Home Real Estate 
(432)263-1284 Home
(432)353-4751 Cell
(432)270-7877

SPACIOUS, NICE, quiet, super 
private, completely furnished, 
utilities paid, 1 bedroom apart
ment, central air. 1 person, 
non-smoker, without pets. 
$395. Picnic site.
432-263-1234, 263-4835 Agent

Real Estate for Sale
$1,000 TOTAL Moye in Cost. . 
On each remaining 3 New 
homes on 1300 Block of 
Marijo. Reasonably good credit 
required, Down payment assis
tance and lowered interest 
rates to Qualified Buyer. No 
Payments till April 2004. Call 
now (432)520-9848 Cameo In
vestments Inc.

705 S. Lancaster. Cheaper 
than a storage building! Cash 
Price $4,900. or $500 down, 
$94/mo. for 84 mos. Call 
(512)826-2553.

ATTENTION
THK BIG SPRING 

HERAU) APPRECIATES 
YOUR BUSINESS

Hure are some helpfu l tips 
and Inform ation that w ill help 
you when p lacing your ad. 
A fte r  your ad has been pub- 
lisned the first day we suggest 
you check the ad fo r m istakes 
and i f  errors have been made 
we w ill g lad ly  correct the ad 
and run it again  fo r you at no 
additional charge. I f  your ad is 
in adverten tly  not prin ted  
advance payment w ill cheer
fu lly  be refunded  and the 
ni-wspaper's liab ility  w ill be 
for on ly the am ount rece ived  
fo r publication o f the adver
tisement. W e reserve the right 
to edit o r re ject any ad fo r  pub
lication  that does not meet our 
standards o f  acceptance.

FOR SALE BY OWNER, in 
Kentwood. 4/3, very open floor 
plan, large shop/garage in rear 
with carport. $72,000. Call 
816-9168 or 816-9207 for ap
pointment.

FOR SALE; Commercial prop
erty High Traffic, Corner Lot, 
901 East Third St.. Zoned In
dustrial. $69,995. Call 
800-417-7419

FORECLOSURE! $36,000!
3 Bedroom, 2 bath. For listings 
Call (800)719-3001 ext. F906.

I’M MAD... AT BANKS WHO 
DON'T GIVE HOUSE LOANS 
BECAUSE OF BAD CREDIT, 
PROBLEMS OR NEW EM
PLOYMENT. I DO, CALL L.D. 
KIRK, HOMELAND MORT
GAGES. (254)947-4475.

NEED A home? I can help, no 
credit, bad credit, I will finance 
your home with a low 
down/payment. Please call An
nette Sanchez @
(432)413-0549 1811 State 1 
Bdrm 1 bath & 705 Lancaster 2 
Bdrm 1 bath.

3.26 ACRES, 3 miles south of 
city limits, corner of Garden 
City/Elbow Rd. Residential or 
commercial. $14,670. Owner 
will finance with $500/down. 
$145.84/month.
1-361-877-2563

NEW CONSTRUCTION Open 
House. Sat.-Sun. 1-6 pm. or 
any time by appt. 1306 Marijo. 
Call (432)520-9848.

OWNER FINANCING; Nice 2 
Bedroom, 1 bath wKh garage
on Corner Lot. 1412 Stadium. 
$25,000 with $5,000 down, 
payments $424.94 a month for 
5 yrs. Call (432)559-7420.

ANDA EN busca de una casa? 
Si, no tiene credit© o mal 
credito hableme al numero 
(432)413-0549 Annette San
chez. Tengo una casa de 2 re- 
camaras y 1. bano 705 S Lan
caster Y otra de 1 recamara y 
1 bano 1811 State St.

POOL FOR SUMMER? This 
brick home has 3 bedrooms, 2 
living area's and an inground 
pool. Remodeled and updated 
priced under $60,000 MLS 
#51525, Charles Smith agent 
466-1613 or Home Realtors 
(432)263-1284.

ATTRACATIVE HOME tor
Sale by Owner. 3 Bedroom, 2 
Bath, CH/A. $29,500. Shown 
by Appt. Only. Call 
(432)268-9874 or 213-2124.
BY OWNER. 3-2, 2 car carport, 
large living area, inground pool, 
CHA, new patio. Coahoma 
School District. 69K. Must See! 
Call after 5:00 432-394-4037.

Services Offered
RAINBOW CHRISTIAN
Pre-School now has openings 
for 3-4 yr. olds. Call or come By 
409 Goliad. 432-267-4515.

WEDDING CAKESII Silk 
florals, arches, candelabra. 
FREE Delivery and setup in 
City Limits. Call The Grishams 
know for -appointment and 
more INFO (432)267-0191.

Vehicles

Great Selection of OS’s with 
up to

$ 6 B O O

BOH BROCK FORI)
:>o(iu n il 2h7Tm

1987 Crown Victoria. 5.0 liter 
engine, 57k original miles. 
$2500.00. Call (432)263-6922.

1993 FORD FI 50 XL. Excel
lent condition. Good tires, cold 
AC, 6 cylinder, long wide bed 
with tool box. $32,000. Call 
(432)466-0767.

1995 TOYOTA Camry (Black). 
New tires, new exhaust, power 
windows, locks, tilt/cruise, A/C, 
Pioneer CD player, automatic, 
4 cyl.. $2,500. Call 
(432)213-1523 or
(432)213-3523 leave message.

1996 MERCURY Sable. one 
owner, new tires. $2,500. Call 
432-267-1864 or come by 426 
Dallas St. to see.

1997 MERCURY Grand Mar
quis GS. White, One owner, 
80,000 miles. $6950. Call 
(432)267-2324

DIRT BIKE for Sale; 1990 
Honda XR 200. Bike runs great 
and is fun to ride. The plastics 
have been sanded down and 
recoated. This bike would be 
excellent for someone just 
starting out. $800 OBO. Call 
(432)664-4830.

FOR SALE, 1985 Chevrolet 
S-10 pickup. Good condition. 
Call 432-263-4179.

FOR SALE, red 2003 Ford 
F-250, 4x4, 29,000 miles. Re
duce for quick sale, $24,500. 
Located 600 Main. Call 
432-267-3126, from 8:00-5:00, 
432-267-7648 after 5:00.

Sale or Lease/ Owner Finance 
with 10% down. 3 Bedroom, 2 
bath, 2 Living areas. $45k. 800 
Settles. Call (432)349-2878.

TWO HOUSE'S. 800 N. Pine & 
701 Wyoming. Plus four lot's 
to be fixed up. For INFO Call 
(512)589-2050 or
(512)670-0170. Asking Pree 
$29,000.

Why Rent when you can Own? 
3 Bedroom 1 bath, CH/A. 608 
Drake. $29,900. With as little 
as $3000 down. Payments 
$311/month for 15 yrs. Easy 
qualifying. Easy financing. Call 
Roy Guerra (432)413-5404 or 
(432)445-1863.

Vehicles

DON’T PAY
to find work before 

you get the job.
For free 

information 
about avoiding 

employment 
service scams, 

write the 
Federal Trade 

 ̂ Commission, 
Washington, DC  

20580
or call the 

National Fraud 
Information Center, 

800-876-7060.

Vehicles

Jimmy Hopper Auto Sales
W / R I

1997 Kawasaki Vulcan 800 C C  Black

CARS
1995 M azda M iata  C o n ve rtib le 1999 N I 0 | | | l | | G L E

1997 C hevy  C a va lie r 2-DR. 2001 M ercu ry  S ab le

1999 C h evy  C a va lie r C onv . 2002 D odge N eon

1999 C h ry s le r S eb rin g  LXI 2002 C h ry s le r PT  C ru is e r

TRUCKS
1996 Ituzu RodM 1994GMCSierroSLE

1996 Ford Explorer 4-OR. 1995 Chevy E x l Cab

1997 Ford Explorer Eddie Bauer 1999 Chevy SHveiado Exl Cab 3-DR.

1998 Ford Explorer Limited 4-OR. 1996 Dodge Ram 3500 Dually

2001 Ford Explorer XLT 2-DR. 2000 Ford Windstar

1999 Chevy Tahoe LT 2001 Nisaan Frontier Ext Cab

1997 Chevy Suburben 4X4 2002 Chevy Reg. Cab Short Bed

Jimmy Hopper Auto Sales
1607 E. FtVI 700

Big Spring, TX 79720

267 5 588

Legals
RESIDENTIAL HOMEOWNERS 
HOMESTEAD EXEMPTION
1. All residential homeowners who 
acquired their home in 2003. must 
file an exemption form with the Ap
praisal District to be granted the 
exemption for 2004, even if they 
purchased a home with a home
stead exemption from the previous 
owner.
2. If neither spouse is receiving an 
over-65 exemption and either 
spouse turned 65 years of age dur
ing 2003, you can qualify for the 
over-65 exemption. BUT YOU 
MUST APPLY with the Appraisal 
District. A person over 65 years of 
age may transfer their homestead 
exemption when moves to another 
home-stead.
3. If neither spouse is receiving an 
exemption for FICA disability and 
either spouse became disabled be
fore midnight January 1,2004 you 
can qualify for a disability home
stead exemption. BUT YOU MUST 
APPLY with the Appraisal District.
4. All residential homeowners who 
received an 'exemption, home
stead, over-65 or disabled exemp
tion for 2003, the District will carry' 
the exemption(s) forward without 
application. You need only apply if 
you fall in one of the above 3 cate
gories.
Keith Tommire 
Chief Appraiser
Howard County Appraisal District 
#4089 January 25 & March 14, 
2004

FOR SALE: Low miles all. 
1980 Honda CB650 Custom, 
$1,000 or best offer. 1985 
Honda CB450 Nighthawk, 
$850. or best offer. Call 
432-264-0460

Notice is hereby given that on 
February 4, 2004, NewCorp Re
sources Electric Cooperative, Inc. 
(NCREC) filed an application with 
the Public Utility Commission of 
Texas (Commission) under Section 
37.154 of the Public Utility Regula
tory Act. NCREC has been en
gaged in the transmission of elec
tricity as the successor of NewCorp 
Resources, Inc. since December 
1996. In its application, NCREC re
quests that the Commission ap
prove the transfer of CCN No. 
30191 concerning certain transmis
sion facilities, which was previously 
Issued to NewCorp Resources, Inc. 
No new facilities, are being sought 
in this filing. Persons with ques
tions about this project should con
tact Ronnie Lyon, General Counsel 
of NCREC, at (903)813-0377. Per
sons who wish to intervene in the 
proceeding or comment upon the 
action sought, should contact the 
Public Utility Commission of Texas. 
P.O. Box 13326, Austin, Texas 
78711-3326, or call the Public Util
ity commission at (512)936-7120 or 
(888)782-8477. Hearing- and 
speech-impaired individuals with 
text telephones (TTY) may contact 
the Commission at (512)936-7136. 
The deadline for intervention in this 
proceeding is April 26, 2004, and a 
letter requesting Intervention 
should be received by the Commis
sion by that date.

NCREC own and operatee 305.8 
miles 6f 138kV transmission facili
ties and related substation facilities 
in Borden. Glasscock, Howard, 
Martin, Midland. Mitchell, Reagan, 
and Upton Counties. As the sole 
shareholder of NewCorp Re
sources, Inc., NCREC became the 
owner of the transmission facilities 
and other assets of NewCorp Re
sources, Inc. when it was dissolve 
In December 1996.

A copy of the map illustrating the 
facilities is available in NCREC's 
offices at 500 West Wall Street, 
Suite 400, Midland, Texas 79701? 
Arrangements to view or obtain a 
map may be made by contacting 
Ronnie Lyon at (903)813-0377. 
#4151 March 7 & 14. 2004 .

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS OF 
PROPOSED TEXAS HIGHWAY 
IMPROVEMENT CONTRACTS 
Sealed proposals for highway im
provement contracts will be re
ceived by the Texas Department of 
Transportation (TxDOT) until the 
date(s) shown below, and then 
publicly read.
CONSTRUCTION/MAINTENANCE
CONTRACTfSl
DisUDiv: Abilene
Contract 0558-04-017 for REHAB 
AND WIDEN in HOWARD County 
will be opened on April 08, 2004 at 
1:00 pm at the State Office.

Plans and specifications are avail
able for inspection, along with bid
ding proposals, and applications for 
the TXDOT Prequalified Contrac
tor's list, at the applicable State 
and/ or Dist/Div Offices listed be
low. Bidders must submit prequali
fication information to TxDOT at 
least to days prior to the bid date 
to be eligible to bid on a project. 
Prequalification materials may be 
requested from the State Office 
listed below. Plans for the above 
contract(s) are available from 
TxDOT's website at
www.dot.state.tx.us and from re
production companies at the ex
pense of the contractor.
NPO: 12474

State Office

Constr./Maint. Division 
200 E. Riverside Dr.
Austin, Texas 78704 
Phone: 512-416-2540

Dist/Div Office (s)
Abilene District 
District Engineer .
4250 N. Clack 

Abilene, Texas 79604-0150 
Phone: 325-676-6800 

Minimum w a^  rates are set out in 
bidding documents and the rates 
will be part of the contract. TXDOT 
ensures that bidders wriH not be dis
criminated against on the grounds 
of race, color, sex, or national ori
gin.
*4157 March 14 & 21,2004

BUY'SELL'TRADE 
In the

Big Spring B*raU Clattiaedi 
263-7331

http://www.dot.state.tx.us

